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EX-QUEE-
N

IS COMING
HOME SOON

T M CANTS

VARIED

STEWART'S

PARTY RECORD

(Letter of acknowledgment by Presi-
dent Cleveland in ordinary form.)

"As to my ability to discharge the du-
ties of the office I call attention to the
following: (References.)

"I have always followed your lead, Mr.
President- - In rmhH gfraira Kaohoa t

Announces Himself as an Unflinch-

ing Democrat and Praises
Tammany Hall.

ij
Liliuokalar.i has- - written

friends here that she will return
to Honolulu some time during
the next month. She does not
give any reason for her early
return, and it is not known
whether it is in the Interests of
her health, or to take part in
politics. It is understood she will
go to San Francisco and remain
for a short time, and then come
direct to Honolulu.

aimed badly, and the shot scattered
alongside the road. Almost simultan-- J
eously Detectives McGovern and Roach J

discharged their Winchesters at Ed
Biddle. Both shots took effect. Jack 'Biddle raised in the vehicle and dis -

BIDDLES

BROUGHT

TO GRIEF

WhenPursuitNearsi
They Attempt

Suicide.

MRS. SOFFEL ALSO

SHOOTS HERSELF

A Sensational Ending of the Re

markable Story of Crime
From Pittsburg, Pa.

ITTSBUHG. January 31, Edward

P Biddle is dying in the Jail at But-

ler: John Biddle is riddled with
buckshot and in a precarious condi
tion, and Mrs. Peter K. Soffel is lying
in the hospital with a self inflicted
wound In the breast This" is the se- -

quel of the sensational escape of the, inhnv ,4.jmi. -

county jail, aided by Mrs. Soffel. wife
of th? jail warden, on Thursday morn- -

have found you to be an American who ' tion to the President as it appears in
classifies men, not by race, color or con-th- e eyes of the Home Rulers. It de-ditlb- n,

but by character and intellect, I, ,.
in the scussion that thevelopedI elevate! Iand believe that you desire to

broaden and Americanize the public serv- - j statement of Senator Carter, that he
ices by advancing Afro-America- ns to ' would welcome suggestions and facts

charged his revolver at the three offi-'i- n Brooklyn, who for many years has
cers. Detectives Swinehart steadied had to do wlth thinss pubHc and P" "
himself and fired his Colt re- -
volver at Jack. The ball took effect in ' vate concerning the business and poll-Jack- 's

arm. J tics of his city. The letter Is given
Then the detectives opened a rapid fire J only in part:on the escapes. The shots knocked them j

out of the sleigh. Ed fell sprawling on I "I read in the Sun some time ago a
the snow and Jack fell on top of him. j little piece about the conditions in
their firearms Tallin? from their hands. J Honolulu, the idea conveyed by the
The Biddies' horse then became frighten- - ; writer being that there was absolutely
ed and ran away across a field. It was
at this time that Mrs. SofTel was seen
to coII.,n3 In th sleltrh- - Thp rlotecf lvi9

places not hitherto held by them. -

'Yours, etc."
(Followed by affidavit signed by Stew-

art that this is a correct copy of his
letter to President Cleveland.) Brooklyn
Eagle, June 2, 1S94.

QUOTATIONS FROM SPEECH.
He (Stewart) declared he was a Dem-

ocrat and would not sacrifice his prin-
ciples for such consideration.

(Xote) Schieren had not

approached the wounded men and Detec- - J was in the statement that there was
tive Swinehart was rushing in on them J a negro lawyer, T. McCants Stewart,
when Detective McCJovern called to him who was easily the leading man in the
to jUay back that the Biddies were only j social and business life of the mid-Pa-felgnl-

Detective Roach saw Ed Bid- - ; clfic metropolis. I have waited for
die reach for his If for .coat pocket as gome Ume , anSwering for the reasona gun. and the detective shot him again. 1 . , , , .

him member of the Board of Education. pointed very soon, but that without
Brooklyn Eagle, September 12, 1S94. doubt it will be a Republican, and con- -

' sequently there could be little effected"I declare that I speak as a Democrat
who can stand like the anvil to the'0 tne sending of a Home Rule corn-stroke- s,

even in defeat." Brooklyn Ea-- rnissioner.
gle. September 13, 18S4. J Some of the speakers did not agree

"Then we should march to victory for Jwitn tne proposition that the office
we shall march with the neonlA and the 'should be given to a native Republican,

I Ark of the Covenant of true Democracy
will be safe from the devastating hands
of the Philistines who menace u
through their trusts and their monopo.
listic combines fostered by a war tar- -

'Among the 4th of July letters SENT
TO TAMMANY HALL, was one by T. ;

McCants Stewart. In it he said: 'Your:
organization by its celebration of this

in?. taken to the hospital at Butler. ' I what he did while here, and can guess

The close of the Biddle tragedy came At the jail tonight Ed Biddle called , what you may avoid if you can pre- -
for a priest and made the following vent his getting any foothold,

at 5:45 o'clock this afternoon In a statement: "I have been accused of a ; Following Is a part of the political rec-sno- w

-- covered road two miles east of great many serious crimes. I admit that ord of T. McCants Stewart. The personal
Prospect. Butler county, near Mount I have committed many as the opportu- - record Is not included here:
Chestnut. The exact place was at Mc- - nlties for them presented themselves. I( y 1876 Turned Democrat in South Car
dura's barn, where two double-tea- m

national anniversary is promoting the'sisted of Prince Cupid, Senator Kalau- -tective nor did i snoot inom-- -sleighs, filled with eight officers, three
them

V7,Pittsburg detectives John as
eJ ,n tney,atter was

affa!r
my

Mrs SorTelpallle1
Roach. Albert Swinehart and Charles us In getting out of the County Jail, a id

HAT may be light upon a past

W contained in the following
letter received by a former New

Yorker now resident here, from a friend

no distinctions as to races. This was
elaborated and when the climax came

1 nae tt,,ul"1 "c.eu
Knew someining aooui nus mni.

wished to get it straight before advis- -
ing you. I suppose he is at his old
game of office hunting, playing upon
his facility of language and general
readiness, and perhaps will succeed in
getting a foll0wing. which wil be a
misfortune. Tlou can see for yourself

olina, formerly a Republican
2. 1SS2 Came to Brooklyn, New York.
3. April 21. lSSl Appointed a member

of the Board of Education by Mayor
Chapln, Dem., to fill unexpired . term.

4 July 23, 1S91 Appointed to same
place for full term of three years, by
same mayor.

5. June 1S94 Applies to President

mnnv TTall rnnppii t infr unit nraisinir
the organization.

9. October 23. 1S95 Writes to Demo- -

ni r.becoming a Republican.
VERIFICATION.

'To the Editor of the Eagle:
"I am a bona fide office seeker. The

enclosed letter shows for itselr. it you
Ideem it worthy of public note please pass

to type
--t. M'CANTS STEWART.

"New York, June 1, 1S94."

.Tresi(ent Cleveland, Washington, D. C:
..Jn tne event of tne withdrawal by you

tne name of the gentleman whom you
hav nominated for the position of U. a.
rvstrint AttnmOV- - in thia Tiistrirt or in

the failure of the Senate to
(confirm the same. I respectfully ask to

c0naered by you as an applicant for
,.aitl 0fRCe

t a DPrsonallv known to you, I

did me the honor to read the same and
write me the following letter, which

have never made public:

WILL LET
CARTER GO

ON ALONE
OME RULERS will not send anH emissary to "Washington to at-
tempt to counteract the influence

of Senator George R. Carter, if the rec-
ommendations of the committee ap-
pointed yesterday to consider and re-

port upon the matter are permitted to
lead. .After givu.g long and thorough
consideration to the proposition yes-terd- ay

afternoon it was decided by the
three men chosen for the service that
such a course was not advisable.

The Sunday morning session of the
executive committee of the Home Rul-
ers was a well attended meeting, and
the action taken was after long and
full debate. The proposition which
came before trie meeting was whether
or not there should be sent to the Cap-
ital a man who could present the situa- -

I from men of every shade of political
opinion, had aroused in the minds of
some of the members of the committee
the idea that their party, instead of
giving views to Senator Carter, should
send on some person commissioned to
see the President and set before him
all that he should know as to the sit-
uation.

During the talks it was shown that
the conservative sentiment of the
members present was that there will
be a successor to Governor Dole ap- -

out tney iavorea rainer me selection or
some one intimately connected witn tne
old order of things. It was deemed ad- -
visable, however, that there should be
serious consideration given to tne mat- -

had been proposed, and the result was
the passage of a resolution providing
for a committee to consider the mat- -
ter. This committee, as named, con- -

j noon at the Waikiki residence of the
; Prince and a long sesion was held. The
matter first narrows itself down to a
question of men. There .were few
available members of the party. Mr.

! Emmeluth could not leave his business
jand when the matter was passed up to
the Prince it was seen that there
would be some question as to the value j

' of his services, owing to the fact that
his brother is the son-in-la- w of Colonel I

j

I

(

'
( faima, rres. aem-eie- ct 01 me lit-pu- u

.. r - - I, V. rvi .tea nf Pui.fnll tuu., -
j

Valley, N. Y., has been in consultation ,

with the members of the Cuban com-- i
mission who are in this country to uig?
a reduction of 50 per cent of th" duty
on sjgar imported from Cuba.

Mr. Palma declined to discuss the sit-

uation either in Washington or in Cuba
for publication until he has given it
furtl-e- r consideration.

He refused also to discuss Uvj report
that he may decline to accept the pres-
idency of the republic unless' tar.iT cun-cessie- ns

are made.

! Prices Henry's Viwt.
J NEW YORK, Feb. 1. The expenses
j for the entertainment of Prince Henry

of Prussia are to be met by a private;
subscription. and the committee on
Finance, naaied by the Executive Com-
mittee in charge of the arrangement,
is now at work discussing methods
and means of raising the money need-
ed.

f
No decision has been arrived at

thus "far, but at a meeting of the com-
mittee on finance, w hich will be held in
the rooms of the Chamber of Commerce

spread of Democracy and familiarizing okalanl "and Representative Emmeluth.
s,'U the people with the principles of the As Prince Cupid was not present, the
equality of all men under Just laws or committee was given power to act, and
their : own making. I am sure that by the two members present were to noti-th- is

tyear's celebrating the Democratic fy Prince Cupid.
party will be inspired to continue stead- - The committee met during the after- -

--vtiT.rri, uic-t- iiic " ...
one-hor- se sleigh stolen at Perryville,. . 1 i Iand at once openea nre n ine inu.
Tli TM r? 1 Ill-no- d fh fire, after
Jumping out of the sleigh. Mrs. Soffel sflf-- n. father, bless me and tell me Cleveland for position of LV S. Districttnat my slns are foreiven. Attorney for Brooklyn.w.1 .Zi tL wfTrw, inSe "Although I have been pictured to you July 23, 1S94- -IS refused

aJ a desperate man. x stil, nave some't to Board of Education by Mayor
breast and in one leg. John Biddle was heart and gratitude for the woman who Schieren, Rep.
riddled with buckshot in the breast helped us to escape. She merely did it 7. September 13. 1S94 Addresses Demo-an- d

head. out of good sympathy for us. I per-- crats of 25th Ward. Brooklyn, reiterating
Th Pittsburg officers were met at suaded her to do it. I told her I was hig aueg:janpe to the party.

Butl- -- this afternoon by Deputy Sher- - guiltless of the crime for which I was j 8 July 4 iS95 Writes a letter to Tarn- -

fast in its devotion to low taxes and to
economy.' "Brooklyn Eagle, July 5, lS9o.
just after an .investigation, which re
vealed Tammany as hopelessly corrupt.

T. McCants Stewart, a colored lawyer
fnrmpriv a mmhpr nf the nnarH nf v.ri.
ucation, and who has in previous cam- -
paigns spoken for the Democratic party,
has announced to the eamDain commit
tee that he is no longer a Democrat. In
a letter he recites how in South Caro- -

PARKER IS

Efi ROUIE

TO HAWAII

Denies Having Said

He Was to Be

Governor.

PARTY MAY COME
IN THE SIERRA

San Francisco Opinion is That
There is Little Danger of Any

Change Here.

(Special Correspondence.)

AN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1. Amongs islanders and men of affairs here,
who have interests in Hawaii, the

question of Sam Parker's remarks con-

cerning his expectations in the way of
the governorship, is still discussed
above all other topics. Telegrams tell
of his denials that he said what has
been attributed to him, and among the
prominent folk here there Is little cre-

dence given to the story of the prom-

ises of the Presidents
Colonel Parker and hi3 bride and

Prince and Princess Kawananakoa are
expected to arrive here the first of the
week, from their Eastern trip.- - They
have taken .tlut.iJeck .staterooms on the
Sierra, which will , leave on .Thursday
next, February 6th, and everything is
ready for their departure for their isl-

and heme. They will stop at the Occi-
dental during the few days of their
stay here, and it is expected they will
have the company of several of the
kamaainas now here on their return
journey.

it develons here that there will be a
strong pressure brought to bear to pre- -
vent any change in the administration
of affairs in the islands, by California
capitalists. There are many men here
who have large interests down there,
and theyy have been quite anxious,
since they learned the extent to which
the native population would go to em-

barrass the administration. The result
is that the men here, believing that
the Governor has shown his strength
in the past, will make strong repre-
sentations in his behalf, should it later
develop that the conspiracy against
him has any great strength in Wash-
ington.

There is a stronger feeling in some
quarters here as to the future of Ha-
waiian securities, and the value.', of in- -
vestments in Honolulu. There in now
going into mortgages there a good deal
of money from the savings banks. Sev
eral small advances are reported, and it
is understood tbat a large loan will be
made soon to the Kapiolani estate, if
all the preliminaries are in order- - The
amount is placed in the region of a
quarter of a million d'I! rs, and it is
understood that the sum is to be used
by the estate in consolidating its bills
payable, refunding them at a lower
rate of interest. The saving in interest
alone is said to be nearly 15000, In favor
of he estate.

HO KOBE OFFICIAL LOBBYING.

The President Interdicts a Common
Practice of Federal Zmployes.

WASHINGTON, January 31. The
President has issued the following ex-
ecutive order:

"All officers and employes of the
United States of every description,
serving in or under any of the execu-
tive departments, and whether n serv-
ing in or out of Washington, are here-
by forbidden e'ther directly or indirect-
ly, individually or through associa-
tions, to ijolieit an increase of pay or
v iniluence or attempt to influence in
tneir own. interests any legislation
whatever, either before Congress or its
committees, or in any way save
through the heads of departments in or
under which they serve, on penalty of
dismissal from the government service.

"THEODORE BOOSE VEET.
"White House, January 31, 1902."

It is understood this executive order
by the President inhibiting government
officers and employes from attempting
to influence legislation is the result of
complaints made by member of Con-

gress that Postoffic-- employes, and par-

ticularly route agents and general de-

livery letter carriers, in their districts,
are making every possible effort to se-

cure legislation by Congress favorable
to thfir interests, and in some instances
threats had been made that unless
their representatives in Congress fa-

vored such legislation they wow!3 not
e Tne I'resident in fuily

determfned that this thing shall cease,
and it is sai 1 that any person wh3 vio-
lates the order will be summarily dis- -

Una he was a Republican and in 1S76 left : Parker.
it for the Democracy because the Dem-- j Senator Carter's mission was discuss-ocra- ts

promised to treat the negroes fair- - ed. and it was decided that his repre-l- y.

In 1SS7 he maintained in opposition ! sentations would be fair, making the
of Frederick Douglas that admission ' natural allowances for his affiliations
of the Afro-Americ- an vote in the North with the other party, and so it was
would have a mollifying effect upon the ' decided by the committee that every-prejudic- es

of the white race, especially thing should be left in the hands of
In the South. He declares that in this Delegate Wilcox. The committee will
Douglas was right and he was wrong, j report against the advisability of send-I- n

Brooklyn Mr. Stewart says he has any one from here especially to
worked hard for the Democrats and has

' take up the matters to be covered in
RECEIVED NO MONEY but consider- - , the report which Senator Carter will
able honor and preferment.-Brookl- yn make, but it may advise the sending
Eagle October 23 ' 1SP5. iof special letters to the Delegate.

' I Wilcox is believed to be able to secure
Mr. Stewart has complained since tne ear of President Roosevelt, and he

coming to Honolulu that he had got will keep close watch of the situation,
no money or preferment through his so as to make a statement when that
services to the Republican party, and of the visitor from the city shall have

been heard by the Chief Executive.since his appearance as a speaker at a
Home Rule meeting is supposed, as a'
"bona fide office-seeke- r" of Tammany j FIFTY PER CNTREUUCXIOM.
extraction, to be looking for money and :

T. Estrada Pilma and the Proposedpreferment in the other camp. As a
specimen job-chasi- ng carpet-bagge- r, J Cuban Tariff
this Sambo politician, who assumes to, Estrada;.y YORK Feb. 1. T.run the Republican party of Honolulu,! "

. , ,.

McGovern ran up within five feet of thehy an'l emptied his Winchester into
them. The Biddies then yielded, and .

Roach and McGovern handcuffed them, '
hands and feet, and they were taken to
B",ler I

.virs. sonei, wno nau iaiien irom tne ,
sleigh --when the horse ran away, was
picked up and placed in the detectives .J onmnanlnna

m ay nw mat i aia not kui ue- -

nau ii noi oeen ior ner we wuuiu uayc
made our escape today. She gave up ev- - ,

, .... 1 T I. . . 1...
rrj-uim- iw us, u x wus uumiu iu uha
her. I did not shoot her. She shot her- -

i

about to be executed and she was im- -
presSe(l and yielded to my suggestion. ,

,,iannet it au." I

Father Walsh administered the last
rites of the dyng, and Biddle rolled over 'of
on nis iace ana signeu. ne was asKea ,

if he wanted any word taken to his J

brother and he shook his head. j

'n"I A l: ""Vs T" .A-- '
ers. are expected to arrive in ui.s city
tonight on a special train.

Mrs. Soffel made a statement after ner it
capture In which she said she became
involved in the affair through her sym- -
pathy for Ed Biddle. She said she now
realized her mistake and wished she was j

dea,dv &he sa!. sh n0t JL.I' .J" of
"Ul " ".VT.detectives. The officers say the woman

was armed but dQ not think ghe fired
any shots.rr. J. E. Ayers. who examined the be
Biddies and Mrs. Soffel as soon as the
prisoners were taken into the County .

Soffel. and which appears to be self-In- -
fljeted. entered her left breast, going to
throusrh the niDDle and passing back I
about six inches through her chest. It
lodged under the skin of the back, al-

most opposite Its point of entrance. From
my examination of Mrs. Soffel's wound

think she may live, but her exposure I
to tfce cold and the excitement and nerv- -
ous shock- - of this affair may so comp'.I- -
cate
fatal."

matters that her wound may prove !
THE WOUNDED FUGITIVES,

BUTLER. 1'a.. Feb. 1. The condition
this morn ng of the fugitives from jus-- .
tii-f Kilu-ar- mi, I Jnhn i:ddl. arid Mr.s. !

Softel, who were . wounded
"

in ... KiU.e
wUh the ln.tsbllrK a,u, HutWr ;,jiic.L. la- -t j

t.Vt.nin), hau ot ci.iinged since miinisht, ;

exCept in the case of "Kd" Riddle, who
has grown noticeably wakr and has ul- -
most continual internal homorrha

Mrs. Soffel's only wound wa made by
bU"t which penetrated the left breast

It was from a revolver. ;nd .

coursed around the r.l, to the left side,..,: , fh chnMpr 1,1 i. ur. G. K
mc,i0o opeiate.i u lur. removing the
i,u!let. and her recovery is probable. Mrs.
Soffel tells two stories or the shooting.
one that she shot herself during the fight. X

Edami ne Otner inai sue was Mini w

ward Riddle. The bullet did not go
through her outer garment, which Indi-

cates that the shot was fired by herself X
or by Biddle. by putting the hand under Xthe coat.

From the statement made this mornlnsr
by Jack Bid-li- in h: cell, it is evident
that the escaped convicts and their ac-

complice had arranged to commit sui-

cide
X

in case capture became imminent. X
In addition. Jack al-- o told how they
escaped. Their manner of out of X
jail, according to his statement, was as
has already been published. McGeary. h.
says, fell over the range when he jerked X
loose from the hold the prisoner had on
h!m. He says Mrs. S"ftVl helped them
to escape, but would not say she supplied
the saws. The sawinsr of the bars of the
cells, ne says, was completed before Jan-
uary 14. and seven! times previous to the
the diy on which escape was made
their plans failed through some little dc- -

OoitJrmM ?v

Jan. made tne rouowing statement to- - do not a3lJ hereto any letter of introduc- -
niht: "Tne wounds of all three prison- - tion At the t: of ur second nomi- -arJ "h" 1 5'T thrtcoT" - la,' eiore ,n. .ur was In two or
hours. The bullet which struck Mrs. ,lmn nf th lvn "Kacle." You

. . ,
tffs uainey ana noon an
FranK lioinaay ana Aaron xnompson.
the latter unaer commana 01 mei ul
Police Robert Ray of Butler. The of- -

f.cers were certain tnat tney were on
the right trail, and it was only a ques- -

tion of time when they would overtake
the escaping condemned murderers and
their guilty companion-Th- e

Biddies and Mrs. Soffel ate din
ner at J. J. Stephens home, at Mount
Chestnut, five miles east of Butler,
They had made a detour of the town
of Butler, and after going seven miles
ea-- st turned north and then went west.
Tho P'ttsburir officers, only a few miles
in th- - rear. tooR tne ronS roaujorabout eight miles, but when they
thir mistake they made up lost time
by telephoning and telegraphing ahead
f.r frsh horses. They reached Mount
Che-rtnu- t not less than half an hour

the Biddies and Mrs Soffel At
rh s potWiinam
l.ad freshr horses waiting for them, and
the chase began anew.

Tha two sleighs carrying the" eight
officers met the Biddies and Mrs. Sof
fel at McClure's barn, two miles from
Mount Prospect. The Biddies, having
learned that they were almost over-
taken, and taking what they consid- -

I
erefi the only chanc they had, drove
M.tward and met their doom.

The Pittsburg and other officers were
armed with Winchester ritles and re- -
v.dvera of large caliber. They shot to
kill and their aim was nerfect. The
Biddies trie'd to kill to th last of their... .
string, but not one or tne eigni oineers
h.-- a wound as a result of the battle.
When the detectives got within about
aiixty yards of the fugitives they open- -

el tirt. The Biddies promptly answer- -
e.I with shotcun and revolvers. When
IM lli.MIe fell and she saw that she
w as abou "t to be captured. Mrs- - Soffel

't--
fh' red A bu ll?.J?.t0 . brta-.- -

,
r.-ia- maaie got a ounet in me

hrea:. which penetrated his right lung
and will probably end his life before
morning.

John Biddle may recover, as his
..- - . v. v. riil,l -

completely fills the bill.

PRESIDENT HAS NOT ASKED
DOLE'S RESIGNATION.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27 There is no au-

thoritative foundation for the report that
Samuel Parker has been selected to replace
Governor Dole of Hawaii. It is not likely

will have the informa-enab- le

him to act for
It is perfectly well

that the President
tion necessary to
some time to come.
known that he has not written to Dole ask- -
ing for his resignation, and as between
Dole and some of the
clamoring for his
chances are more than next Tuesday, it is likely that a def- -

; inite plan will be approved.
I

Sugar Bounties.
I LONDON, February 1. Wiring from
Brussels, the correspondent of the Stand-- X

ard says that the international ugar
conference has been ehareed by th--- ; r.vl- -

reach a vital spot. The escape of the
officers is miraculous. The Biddies have
demonstrated on several occasions that
they are good marksmen, and why
they fhoul-- 1 have failed today to bring
down their men is a mystery.

After the Biddies fell to the snow-cover- eJ

ground the on: cers picked up
the apparently lifeless bodies of Mrs.
Soffel and the Bidd'es and took them
back to Butler, where they also took
the stolen 'sleigh nd th- - worn-o- ut

tiorsf that the trio had mad-- . us-- 1 of
in their Might.

The tory of the fight, as t.'ld by one
of the detectives, follows: The Biddies
were sitting on the right side of the
Ait ter. Mrs. Soffel was on th? left side.

dent would aland by Dole on general prin- - 1,

ciplee. What the future movements in this 1
X

case may be cannot be forecast at this
time. Button Transcript.

elements which are
official head, the
fair that the Presi- - X

X

miles out at sea and will try to descend
on the yacht and return to Monaco with
the Prince. The daring project is the
subject of conversation tonight."

The Duke of Newcastle will not leave

gian government to fr?me a new treaty
abolishing all kinds of sugar bounties

'and installing under the preside.ncv f'f
the Belgian Prime Minister. Count Sm t

de Nacyer, a permanent international
committee empowered to inflet fines not

I exoeedinsr Fi .i francs on the govern -

! ment offending against this treaty, The
conference will discuss this treaty upon

Santos Dumont'a Plans.
NEW YORK, January S". A cable to

World from Monte Carlo says: "The
Prince of Monaco arrived tonight at he

on board the yacht Princess
Alice. Santos-Dumor- .t says he will go

Whn Detective IfeGevem called to
th-- ni to hold up their hands and sur--

render Ed Biddle jumped up and, rais-- j
ins is shotgun, fired at McGovern. He
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EAT SALE OFA ORBROUGHT
TO GRIEF

(Continued from Page L) ORIENTAL RUGS

Just a Glance . .
find something you have wanted for aOver this list and you may

long time. Kext week we will have an entirely new list.
Asbestos. Alumn. Balanees Batteries.

Sine EraSets Blowers. Brimstone. Bella.
Brooms. Blocks. Bolts. Borax.

BS2kBriCkmD8; Camf'ge- - Casters. Catches. Chain. Carbide. Cleave.. Chis- -

smiths' Coal. Do Collars. Compound. Choppers. Feed CutUrs.
Dressing. Drilla (all sizes). , -. - , ,,,I.T,
S5.ICpS;5yFnS Forgo. Fork.'. Fleers. Fus. ' '

SS 'lS? Causes . Cate. Grease. Grindstone,. Gimlet.. Gouges. Guns

andHJ2m;r.. Handles. Hangers. Handcuffs. Hasp, and Staples. Hinges.

HVsWtIan7'bar). Irons. Insulators. Jackr.ws. Kniree and Forks.

tail. Jack again reiterated that he never
killed anyone and that he never put a
bullet into anyone except Keeper Rey- - j

nolds. lie said the lirst crime he ever
committed was assisting to rob a liquor j

store at Carnegie, but admitted that he
had participated in a number of robberies
after that. After they had left the jail
they went to a house near a railroad in
Pittsburg. They remained all of Thurs- - ;

day. The people in the house, when they
read of the escape from the jaii. recog- -
nized them, and would only let them re- -

1
f

A
'A
f

i

main after the Biddies gave them a
"bunch of money." I

They remained at the house until
Thursday night, leaving it as soon as it

Ve'ddenterns. Lashes. Last,. Levels. Lead. Leather. Lines.

Matslfauls. Mallets, Matches, Machines (various). Yellow Metal, Meas-

ures. Mills. Mowers, Mops.
(all kinds). Netting:. Needles, Uppers, Nuts.

Sr. Openers, Oils (all kinds-Tro-pic. Engine and Cy Under Oils).
Packing Pans, Pads. Paints (all kinds). Planes, Pincers and Flyers Pitch,

FipfTwatfr and steam . Pipe Fittings. Plows and parts. Potash, Pots. Pol-

ish Po7nts Powder. Punches. Putty. Pullers, Pulleys. Pumice. Pumps
BVkes Ratchets. Razors, Rackets. Revolvers, Reamers, Rings. Rivets.

Wire). Rules, Rosin.Manila and
aSjolTo. sflamonia. Sal Soda. Staples, Snaps, Stains. Scales, Sandpaper,

Shovel, and Spades. Safes. Spelter Screws, Squeezers.
Spike., Scissors. Scythes. Springs. Soap, Stones. Scoops, Shot. Solder. Strops,
Stoves. Shoehorns, Sponges, Stocks and Dies. Squares, Squilgees, Spurs.

Taeks. Traps, Tallow, Tanks, Telephones and parts. Thermometers, Tills,
Thimbles. Tires. Twine. Tongs. Trowels. Torches, Tools. Turpentine, Tubs,

Truck. Turnbuekles, Tubes, Zinc.
Tarnishes (all kinds). Valves. Vise.
"Waste. Washboards. Wax. Washers. Wads, Wedges, Wheelbarrows,

grew dark. Jack says he wanted to stay. 1 ., 1 tt.,1 :1 1 : .mere turn liui .cu was Willing 10 Slay, 1

but that "the w. !.. n was nervous
and afraid they would be caught."

"I would not let them go alone." Jack
said, "and as soon as it grew dark we

A Large Importer has consigned to U3 a quantity of rich Oriental
Rugs, with instructions to sell them at Eastern prices. In com-

pliance we shall on Monday, February 10th and during the week

following, offer the people of Honolulu an opportunity to purchase

rare and beautiful rugs at prices as low as could be secured by

going to New York. Those familiar with fine rugs will recogaize

the India, Cashmere, Feieghan, Kerman, Guendjis, Karabagh,

Daghestan, Kheva and Bokhara as high cla5S goods. The sizes

are: 15 x 10, 12 x 9, 12 x S, 11 x 8, 10 x 7, 10 x 5, 9 x 6, S x 5,

7x4, 6x3, 5x4 and 4x3. There are also about 50 samples of
26 x 63 inch American made Smyrna and Moquetta rugs, which
will be included in the sale at very low prices. Inspection cor-

dially iavited. . ;

hi. " n int' i-- l i v i (i 1 1 1 1 vjjn. cl x 1 1 1 J .
ville avenue car. We rode, to the end of
the line, and from there walked until we
reached the farm where we stole the '

horse. If it had not been for the wom
an we wouia nut imve ueen caugni, ior i

we could easily have gotten another iTardstlcks. Tin. Spoons. Swivels, Sheaves. Shaekles. Paper, Oos, Hames,
Glwa, Gasoline, Duck, Churns, Incubators, Hunting Supplies, Sporting Goods,
Carrara, Baws,

horse and by this time have been more
than 100 miles away. It's a lead pipe
cinch that we would have escaped but
we could not let that poor woman-g- by
herself. She did all she could for usE. 0. HHLL St SON,' Ltd
betrayed her husband, deserted her fam
ily, all to help us out and we would !

have been a great deal worse than we
are thought to be if we had thrown her
down.

"When we saw the officers coming to-
ward Us on the road vesterdav evenin?The Right Place

to Buy Furniture
we knew it was all up. We did not fire f

a shot at the officers, but attempted to j

kill ourselves. I shot myself in the
mouth. Ed shot himself over the heart
and the woman shot herself in the breast.
We knew we had no chance to get away,
and we knew we would swing if taken
back, and that Is why we wanted to kill
ourselves."

Whitney & Marsh, Ltd,
The Biddies, when captured, had on the

same clothes they wore when they "
es-

caped. Jack had. in addition, a light
Melton overcoat. , JJrs. SoiTel also had on
the clothes in which she left her home.
Through Ed's coat there is one bullet
hole, but through the dark velvet vest he
wore are two holes made by the bullet
that lodged near his heart. Jack's coat

To furnish one room or ten, to buy cheaply, to get the best
value you must call on us.

Newr goods in every lice have just been opened and some of
the pieces are very beautiful

Music Cabinets
of - a very high finish in eithar oak or mahogany, large variety
of designs.

The dining room is but poorly furnished without a

Handsome China Closet
Nowadays with the dainty pieces of china, the china closet is an
absolute necessity if you haven't one come and see what
we offer.

and vest are literally riddled. There are
four holes in the side of the coat and
ten in the right sleeve. The latter ap-
pear to have been made by small bul
lets. Jack's pistol was a cheap

(affair, MUDDLED OAFS
AT THE GOALS"

WHITES WON
BY A BLOCK

Three of the six chambers of the gun
hold empty cartridges. Both of the Bid-
dies were talkative this morning, but
both disclaimed ever having killed any
one.

ine ivanney murder, Kd alleged, was
committed by Walter Dorman, .assisted
by a man who had that day come from
Chicago, and the Seebers woman, who
put on a man's suit. This, Ed said, she
had often done before when she had as
sisted them in their robberies. He ad

At Makiki on Saturday an unusually
interesting league game of Association
football between the Maile Ilimas and
the Hackfeld-Davie- s team resulted in a
win for the former by the narrow mar-
gin of one goal, the only point scored in
the game. Following were the teams
and positions:

Maile Ilimas Cummings, goal; R. An-
derson, McGill, back; Brown, Craik, J.

The first practice game of polo, prepar-
atory to selecting the team which fhall
represent the Oahu Polo Club In the com-
ing inter-islan- d tournament, was played
at Kapiolani Park on Saturday, In the
presence of a small crowd. The teams
and positions were as follows:

Whites Potter, 1; Angus, 2; Dilling-
ham, 3; Dole, back.

Reds Atkinson, 1; Hancock, 2; Dickey,
3; Flemming, back.

Coyne Furniture Co.. Ltd. mitted having committed a great many
robberies, but stoutly denied that he had
ever killed anyone.

Fort Street.Progress Block. Dr. Bricker is in constant attendance
at the cells of the Biddies. He says their
wounds will not permit of their being

the arrest of the Biddies, and also said
he was of the opinion that if it was at
all feasible the Biddies would be removed
to this city at the earliest possible mo-
ment. Much depended, he said, on what
condition the prisoners were in, and that
he could not say definitely as to what
action he could take until he had investi-
gated for hmself.

The declaration by Edward Biddle that
he did not shoot Detective Fitzgerald and
was not implicated in the Kahney mur-
der is given no credence by the superin-
tendent of police and Kelly.

As to the Biddies' declaration that nei-
ther of them was at the Kahney. house
the night of the murder. Detective Kelly
said : ,

"That is absurd. Fred Ohlinger posi-
tively identified them, as did several
others. The Seebers woman was ac-
counted for that night. The Biddies
statement in this regard is absurd, as a
preponderance of evidence shows."

Former Warden Soffel made the start-
ling revelation that he had been under
the influence of chloroform during the
night when the Biddies broke jail.

believes the anaesthetic was ad-
ministered by his wife.

The Butler officers demand half of the
reward of $.000, and in order to hold the
prisoners warrants were sworn out for
the IJ:ddles, charging them with feloni-
ous shooting in attempting to kill Sirs.
Soffel.

District Attorney Haymaker says the
position taken by the Butler officials is

removed and feels certain that a Journey
to Pittsburg today would be sure death

Anderson, half backs; Munro, Lansdale,
Boyle, Bolster, Chamberlain, forwards.

Hackfeld-Davie- s Dusenberg, goal;
Guild, Beardmore, back; Isenberg, Sin

to Ed Biddle. Notwithstanding this, how-
ever, it is the intention of the Pittsburg
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authorities to have them' moved to PittsgPECIAL SALE QF
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burg at once, regardless of consequence.s.
Superintendent of Police Demmel has
wired here to that effect, and officers are

Four ten-minu- te periods were played.
The game, which was devoid of special

features, ended in a win for the Whiten,
by the score of 7 to 4.

The players on the whole seemed to be
somewhat off color, probably on account
of the heat, and the game Itself was
characterized by a lack of that dafii
which was so conspicuous in the recent,
league contests.

The goals were distributed as follows:
Reds Hancock (2), Atkinson O.
Whites Angus (2), Dillingham Hi, Pot-

ter (3).

clair, Churton, halfbacks; Byer, Brett.
Morse, Davies, Stopp, forwards.

No goal was scored in the first half.
The Mailea had all the best of it, how-
ever, and it was only Dusenberg's mag-
nificent goal-keepi- ng wheh prevented the
Mailes from compiling several goals.

In the second half the ball, finely cen-
tered by Craik, was hurtled through by
the green and gold battalion. In this
half the Mailes should have scored sev-
eral times.

The losers put up a surprisingly good
individual game, but showed a total lack
of combination. Churton and Byer, in
particular, played much improved game.

A. IViontan

now on their way to this place to take
back the prisoners at any cost. Doctors
Greer and Bricker. who have been at-
tending the two Biddies, made a report
this mornng that apparently confirms
Jack Biddle's story that the fugitives
had tried to kill themselves. They had
come to this conclusion after a complete
examination and a partial probing of the
wounds of both men. Ed Biddle, who is
supposed to be the worst injured, has
several powder-mark- s on his left breast,
which would go to show that he attempt-
ed to kill himself. In Jack's mouth are
three bullet wounds, which would be

HILO HUNGERS FOR
HORSE RACINGand. 2vriH!nery 2?arlors. wholly untenable, and steps will be taken

at once to compel them to relinquish
their claims. Guild and Morse at the two extremesF. H. DAVISON, Manager.ARLINGTON BLOCK. HOTEL ST.

As there is nothing to hold Mrs. Soffe! were the mainstays of the team. For
the winners Boyle, R. Anderson and Mc-
Gill played sterling football.

Next Saturday the Maile Ilimas and
Honolulus play what may prove to be
the deciding- game of the league.

as a prisoner, Mr. Haymaker will prefer
charges against her of felonious assault
and battery and aid and assisting- a pris-
oner to escape from a place of

prima facie evidence that he wanted to
rid the world of himself. One of, the
bullets, which evidently came from a re-
volver, carried away a portion of his
tonsil, which the doctors say could only BUTLER. Pa.. Feb. 1, 1:20 p. m. TheOur New Studio

Is Now in Readiness,
ae nappenea Dy me noiaing 01 a re- - .

i Biddies are believed to be dying, and
luivcr to his own mouth. One of his oth- - to Johncontrary expectations, may pas?nds is through his abdomen, and away firster wou

JOHNSTON HAD
A GOOD EYEit Is thought into his bowels, and this inflammation has set in in his bowels,may cause his death, because peritonitis whlcn were torn to pieces by the bullets.usually results from wounds of this kind. and it is said, he cannot live long.

Washington's birthday, February 2- -
will be observed in Hilo with a good
card of sports at lloolulu Park. Man-
ager Geo. S. McKenzie has arranged for
several match races between well
known local horses, and a polo game
will be played in the center field. The
day is a national holiday, and this year
falls on Saturday. This will insure a
big crowd at the track and guarantee
a successful race day.

Fiero and General Cronje will go In
a mile dash for a purse of $50.

A three-eight- hs mile dash has been
arranged between Philip and Time
Center;, purse, $5.

Frank S. and Nullah will run a half
mile for $30.

There is good prospect for a race,
three-fourt- hs mile. between Carter

Bullets from two of his other wounds
about the stomach were taken out this
morning.

About 10:30 o'clock this morning Mrs.
Soffel took a bad turn, and her condition
Is more serious. She asked for her chil

Ed Biddle Is in a dying condition. He
is In convulsions, and the death rattle
has been detected in his throat.

Mrs. Soffel has developed pneumonia,
and her condition is more serious than
ever.dren, and they will probably be sent for.

The last game but one of the Y. M. C.
A. Indoor baseball league was played in
the gymnasium of the institution on Sat-
urday night. The contesting teams were
the Evening Classes and the Intermedi-
ates. They lined up as follows:

Jim Gorman, c; Mark Johnston, p.;
Carl Taylor, lb.; E. M. Cheatham, 2b.;
Clarence Girvin. 3b.; W. F. Dunn, ss.;
R. S. Pierson. If.; J. Temnleton. cf.: W.

The increasing demand for our photographic work and the de-

sire to offer our patrons the comforts of handsome surroundings
while waiting: for a sitting:, has Induced us to furnish the most ele-

gant studio In Honolulu.

This studio Is located In the new Oregon block and made accord-
ing to our own plans, every attention having been given to assure
prompt service and high-cla- ss work.

Tou will find the entrance on Union street near Hotel.
Come and see us. "We will be pleased to show you through the

several departments.

Harrison and Del Vista.

Dance at the Hawaiian Hotel.
The army officers of the transport

Thomas will be entertained this even-
ing at the Hawaiian hotel with a
dancing party. There will be music
during dinner and the quintette club

The polo game begins at 1:30 p. m.

The Junior League.
W. Crook, rf.

Intermediates A. M. Keoho, c; W. E
Kerr, p.; Louis Alves, lb.; Chas. Gilli-lan- d,

2b.; Olof Oss. 3b.: Tom Evans, ss.:will play for the dancing, which will L. (1. Blackman is still in need nf a.

Edward Biddle is unconscious and
breathing heavily. His death may occur
at any moment. John Biddle has recov-
ered from the opiates administered and
talks in a boastful strain. The physicians
now say that while he may live several
days, his ultimate recovery is deemed
impossible.

There is great excitement In the town
and the streets are crowded, largo num-
bers surrounding the hospital. A conflict
between the Pittsburg and Butler author-
ities over the possession of the prisoners
and the riM to the reward is confidently
expected. The Butler authorities assert
that they will not give up the prisoners
without a writ of habeas corpus.

District Attorney .T.hn C. Haymaker
left for Butler at 10:-1- this morning over
the P;ttburpr & Western Railroad. He
stated that he d'd not think he would

occupy both the great lanais. The, Paul Perreira, if.; Tom McGuire, cf.; 'few names of players for his Jur.jor Al-
liance was arranged last evening: by j Caesar Gomes, rf. L,i:l(if,n rnntha T. ..,,me g;ime resulted in a win for the v - " "

Evening Classes by the score of 21 to 6. flad to hear from any one wishing to
Manager Lake, and his hospitality was
accepted by the representatives of the
company on board the ship, who spent
the evening at the hotel- -

Pitcher Johnston threw a nice ball, whica 1'iay in the league games. Mr. Hlack- -BOO innn will be present at the football
practice at Makiki at 5 o'clock this af-
ternoon, for the purpose of taking the
names of intending candidates for the
teams.

accomplished the complete undoing of
the Interediates.

The score by innings: i

I12345 6 7S9Evening Class .. 30 r, 23401 21
Intermediates .1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 fi

Photographers
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL, STS.

Mrs. Fremont, widow of General
Fremont, is said to be destitute at
Kansas Citr. She has- a claim of $."n -

Xext Saturday the deciding game of United States Marshal K. R. Hendryhave any difficulty in straightening out ' 000 against the United States goVern-th- etangle at Rutler in connection with rnent which may now be paid. the series will take place. is cm Kauai on important busineprf.

WOLTERS, WALDRON CO., Ltd.
Sole Agents for Armour Packing Co.

has just received a shipment of

Armour's Hams and Bacon
as well as a full line of CANNED GOODS,

and offer the same for sale.

Nvc

n mm i

CLARK Improved System of Automatic Intercom-
municating Telephones which we are offering to the

public is filling a long felt want. It is especially applici-bl- e

for u?e in email towns, plantations, factories, sugar
mills, warehouses, etc.

POINTS OF VALUE.
1. Avoids salaries of operators and all central office

expenses.
2. ; Gives perfect and uninterrupted day .and night service- -

3. Permits communication being made at will of the
party calling.

4. Allows any number of conversations to be carried on
at the same time without interference, insuring strict
privacy when desired.

IT '?" I

3 k:,: v ,iQUEEN STISEET, HONOLULU, II. I

ii mmMl
Rooms 508. 509. 510

Stangrenwali Building
Clark Automatic Telephone rial toAH classes of Engineering Work solic

Clark Automatic Telephone Switch to

Operate 75 Telephones.lted. Examinations, Surveys and P.e- -'GRO CONSTRUCTION uperaie 10 leiepnones.ports made for waterworks, Steam and
Electrical Construction; Plans andBpecincatlons and Estimates prepared, and construction superintended. In allranches of engineering work. Contracts solicited for railroads, electric andteam, tunnel, bridges, buildings, highways, foundations, piers, wharves, etc.Special attention given t3 examinations, valuations and reports of properties

GUY OWENS. SSrRoom 6, Mclntyre Building, Hono'ulu.

Phone Main 368. S?gsssf to
Can be
Attached to
Any Telephone.

'1
Takes the Place
of Out-o- f Date
Switchboards.

tor mvesimeni purposes.

Frederick J. Amweg, M. Am. Soc. C. E.,
W. R. CASTLE, JR.. Sec'y and Treas. Engineer and Manager.
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TOOK FLAG

AT EL CA mm
ACT UAL COST ALE

Colored Man Who

Captured It in

Town.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

OF FANCY ATTING
Excellent

Furniture
Values.

We have decided to clear out our enti:e
stock of mattiDg even at a big loss. A look
at the goods and a comparison of prices with
the same qualities of matting elsewhere will
convince you of the genuiness of this sale.

FANCY MATTING
Five different patterns, heavy weight, at the
extreme low price of $6.50 per roll of 40 yds.

6
Hopp's has always been
the popular place to buy
furniture. The great
values we offer and large
assortment we carry hare
made it bo

Lieutenant Butler, formerly a private
in the Twenty-fift- h United States in-

fantry, the colored regiment command-
ed by Colonel "Andy" Burt, is aboard
the transport Thomas, en route as a
civilian passenger for Manila. Butler 43
the man who captured the first Spanish
flag at the battle of El Caney, for
which gallant action he received a com-

mission in the Forty-nint- h infantry,
colored.

Butler has an honorable record as a
fighter in the United States army and
is quite a modest hero. As private and
officer he exhibited the heroic traits
which won for hi-- the approbation of
his commanders, and his meritorious
services on the field of battle three
times got him deserved fame.

When the Twenty-fift- h regiment
started for Tampa to embark with the
army destined for Santiago, Butler was
a private soldier, one of a thousand
colored men. The Colonel was taken
from them when they reached Cuba,
he having been promoted to a Brigadier--

General. The regiment, however,
was in General Burt's brigade, and
when the battle began the colored
fighters were near the front of the line.
When the famous charge up El Caney
hill began many of the colored infant-
rymen outran their white comrades,
but always in the direction of the
Spanish trenches. When at last the
soldiers had driven the Spanish back
Butler and several comrades were in
the line of a heavy fire which came
from the blockhouse situated on the
very top of the hill. Above it floated
the Spanish flag, and the sight of it
urged the brave band forward. The
men charged, several fell, but even-
tually the few reached the entrance to
the blockhouse. The door was battered
down and again they were met by the
concentrated fire of the Inmates. It
was a death struggle and when the

There is beauty and comfort in our hand-

some rockers. Come and see item anytime.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0

All Linen Woof, fancy mat-

ting of the newest designs. A

large variety of paUerns and

colors at $10 CO per roll; spec-

ial price3 will-b- e made on lots

Leading Furniture Tealers.

$10.00
PER

ROLL

A
FINER
LOT of five rolls or more

r

V

A Morning Stimulant
With No Reaction end caiiij h Spafitrd lived to see his

flag hauled dowf.: It was Butler who
performed this act, after figlJting his
way to the foot of the staff, When it PAflPIf; IMOAdt r.n
came down the army at the foot of the
hill and in the vicinity of the trenches
knew that the American troop had PROGRESS BLOCK. FORT STREET I

Vii '.li 111 ii'
won the day.

For his brave act Butler was com-
mended by his officers and the military
dispatches to Washington contained an
account of the deed. For such a serv-
ice Butler was rewarded with a com-
mission as lieutenant in the Forty-nint- h

infantry, one of the two new col-
ored regiments organized for service in
the Philippines. His regiment passed
through Honolulu in 1899. During the
time Butler was in the Philippines his
gallantry on the field of battle and in

w. E. SHARP.
Expert Piano Tuner.

Office, Thrum's Bookstors. ,

Telephone and I will call and xam!na
your Piano free of charge.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

irFine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

first Class Work Guaranteed

Many people have learned the value of an
internal bath in lha morning, but many more
will be delighted when they have felt the men-

tal po'se and physical exhilaration which
come3 with the practice of slowly sipping one
or two glasses of

WHITE ROCK WATER
immediately on ariring. The stimulating prop-

erties of this water are fascinating. It enlivens
the brain and sharpens the faculties for the
duties of the coming day.

Has JusJ Received
New Lines of

Men's and Boys'
Furnishing Goods Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL

the face of the enemy won him the dis-
tinction of being twice mentioned in
the dispatches to headquarters. Upon
his return to the United States Butler
again entered civil life. He waited In
San Francisco for General Burt, de-
claring that he would never again be

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS

Hats, Ties. Underwear
and Clothing.

Fort Street, near King.
and machinery of erery description

separated from his old commander, and
now accompanies Colonel Burt to the

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job work

Philippines in a civilian capacity. executed on shortest notice.
PHOTOGRAPHIC

LIMIT EOMISS ROOSEVELT EATTLE BEERJs'EW B1IANCII STORE
Hotel St. near Union.

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

R. Lewers. F. J. Ixwrey. C. M. Cooke.
AS AN ISSUE --AT THE- -

Will CRITERION SALOON,Hawaii Shmpo ShaShe
tion

Attend the Corona-o- f
the British

Sovereign ?

miss
Has made arrangements with iohn

F. Snow & Co.. the well known
DYERS AND CLEANERS

of San Francisco, to act as their agent
for these Islands. All orders will be
promptly attended to by telephoning

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT- -GREAT COMPETITION
OF PICTURE TAKING

ing office. The publisher of Hawaii HONOLULU HOTEL
RESTAURANT.Rhinpo, the only daily Japanese paper

published in the Territory of Hawaii.
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor. TOY KUON, Manager.

621 Blue, the Gcdge Cottage, Richards
street, near Hawaiian Hotel. E9S1

Dally Advertiser, delivered by carrier
to any part of the city for 75 cents a
month.

i. bUUA, n,aitor. Formerly manager New Orpheum
Telephone Main 97. j Restaurant. Best Board in the City.
Editorial and Printing Office Mau-- I Meals, 25 cents. Nuuanu, near Vlseyard

nakea St., above King. P. O. Box 507. street.
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WASHINGTON, January 31 Re-

ports that Miss Alice Roosevelt is to be
permitted to attend the coronation of
King Edward in June next are annoy-
ing to President and Mrs. Roosevelt.
No one in the White House will discuss
the subject, but it is known that while
the family have talked over such a
visit, no decision has been reached. It
is denied that Miss Roosevelt is anxious
to attend the coronation, but that the
President is averse to it. All talk about
Miss Roosevelt ranking1 next to Prin-
cesses of the blood were she to go to
London is as foolish as the report
that she therefore would wear a robe
of royal purple.

Diplomats in Washington are greatly
worried because the report is not de-
nied. According to their training they
cannot imagine that a rumor of this

A great opportunity is offered to local kodak

enthusiasts in the prize contest of the Eastman
Kodak Co.

$4,000 00 In cash an.2 kodak prizes

is offered. A chance for everybody. Call on us

for full particulars t

i

Honolulu Photo Supply Co
sort should so long go uncontradicted.
One diplomat says: "The American
people may consider this matter sim-
ply in the light of a girlish whim which

FOI1T tsTKEKT. should be gratified. The British gov
ernment at this juncture would move uheaven and earth to secure its realiza
tion. Its tendency would be to defeat
some of the shrewdest diplomatic ef

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

LOTS FOR SALE.
The Trustees of the Oahu College offer for sale at very low

prices, and on

VERY FAVORABLE TERMS
(One-thir- d eab; one-thir- d one year; one-thir- d two years' time,
with interest at 6 per cent per annum) some very cho:ce lots
at College Hills.. The

RAPID TRANSIT
Company performs a twenty minute service through the property;
the College has provided a splendid and abundant supply of artesian
water reaching over the entire tract, and the charges are reasonable.

This is

A MOST HEALTHY LOCATION
and is entirely free from objectionable surroundings. ' No saloons,
wash hoases, i very stables, poi shops and other nnisances of like
character are allowed, and by all means is the most attractive
euburban district near Honolulu.

forts of the past year. The British
press and diplomats would enlarge its
social and international importance."1902 Shirt Waists Latest Sugar Prices.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1. Sugar
The Western Sugar Refining Company
quotes, per lb, in 100-l- b bags:

Cubes. Crushed and Fine Crushed,
3.05c; Powdered. 4.90c: Candy Granu

A strong item for your consideration this week is the entirely
new stock of 191 designs of shirt waists just opened. Remember
the early comers get the first choice better call promptly.

We hare also received a fine stock of BATISTE. DIMITIES.
ORGANDIES. LAWNS and 200 pieces of GINGHAM at 10c per yard. lated. 4.90c: Dry Granulated, 4.S0c;

Confectioners' A, 4.S0c; Fruit Granu-
lated, 4.80c; Beet (100-l- b

bags only), 4.70c- - a. t,'noia A. 4.40c;
Extra C, 4.30c- - ien c. 4.20c; I. 4.10c;
barrels. Vs 1)re: half barrels. 25c
more: 1 s. Z0c more: 50-i- b bags, 10c
more. No orders taken for less than 75

rogrees Block,
fort street

X Persoas desirinsr lots ii this locality will be able to securo full particulars in regard t
X to these lots by ipp'lyins to Mr. P. (J. JONES or Mr. JONATHAN SUA W at the office t ..

of the Trustees, No. 404 Judd Building. t
P. C. JONES, Treasurer.

MILK. MILK. MILK
Milk, Butter and Cream; the BEST sold in the islands.

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.
'Phone White 241. - - Office, Sheridan Street.

barrels or its equivalent. Donnnos,
half-barrel- s. 5.30c: boxes. 2.53c per lb.

NEW YORK. Feb. 1 The market
opened dull and sluggish &nd changes
were restricted to small fraction both
ways', with a few exeepiions. Sugar
was bought on what was regarded as
favorable Washington news, and rose
1- -i to 126s.



Get the MostNEGOTIATING
WITH CHINESE

THE PACIFIC

icEisercial Adiertiser
NEWS OF WORLD

ICONDENSED Out of Your Food The oaoit Behind
--WALTER O. SMITH - - EDITOR.

A European oil trust is being- form- -
You don't and can't if your stom-

ach is weak. A weak stomach
does not digest all that is ordi-
narily taken into it. It gets tired

ed.FEBRUARY 10. in Los Angeles did;iONDAY

WASHINGTON, January 31. Though
the United States failed to secure the
insertion in the Chinese protocol of a
provision assuring the maintenance of
the "open door" in China, this result
will be achieved, it is learned, by the

The cold wave
little daznage.

Salt Lake City is to have a new
easily, and what it fails to digestevening paper.

The Alaskan telegraph system Is now
in working order. is wasted.negotiation of a new commercial treaty

Among the signs of a weak stomwith the Peking government. "When inj Two unknown men were burned to
at Stockton.

It is reDorted that President Diaz of Peking Special Commissioner Rockhill, ach are uneasiness after eating, fits

TaMmany M. Stewart ought to be
his tame hereafter.

:.ft'T latent reports from Wasninston
how that the President's version of his

relations with Parker is still widely at
varbite with Parker"s own.

Anxiety lest a commission shall come
to look into island affairs seems

under instructions given him by Secre
of nervous headache, and disagree

Many enterprises of this city that is the mechanical
power is from our dynamos and we have power
on tap for everyone.

Have you noticed the huge pieces of
v masonry being hoisted far into the air

at the new Young Building ? We
furnish the power that does trie work.

The power of the press is mighty but the actual
mehanical power comes from the dynamo, that is
our dynamo.

DO YOU NEED ELECTRIC POWER?
If so we can'furnish any amount.

tary Hay, made an earnest effort to in
duce the powers to agree to the nego able belching.
tiation of a joint commercial treaty
with China. Europe was not prepared I have taken Ilood's Sarsaparilla at

different times for stomach troubles, and ahowever, to co-oper- with the United
States, and it therefore became neces

Mexico may resign.
Fire destroyed a block of fine build-

ings in Norfolk. Va.
Mrs. Hearst will erect a $300,000

building in Berkeley,
Charles Sprague of

Massachusetts is dead.
Mountain lions have been carrying

off sheep in California.
The California prune growers may

unite in a stock company.
Rear Admiral Sampson has been

placed on the retired list.
"Harriman is negotiating for the pur-

chase of the Mexican Central.
The Southern Pacific will build a

sary to negotiate separate commercial
run down condition of the system, and have
been greatly benefited by Its use. I would
not be without it in my family. I am trouarrangements.

In the new treaty there will be incor bled with weak stomach and nausea and

to b Intensifying the strain among the
Job-ehase- rs which the Carter invita-

tion caused.

"We aope that a committee of Home
Rulers will eventually go to Washing-
ton to advise the President. The more
the President sees of the men who

End Hood's Sarsaparilla invaluable." E. B.porated a provision which will read
something like this: "That whatever Hickman, W. Chester, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
privilege, exemption, benefit or advan-
tage is already or may" hereafter be
conceded by China to the official rep-
resentatives or to the merchants, sub

i broad gauge road in California. Hawaiian Electric Co, Ltd.
Tel. Main 390 King Street, Near Alakea.and Pillswant to rule Hawaii, we uenci i

be for good government here.
- jects or citizens of any other country,The House has passed the bill

a permanent census bureau.
San Francisco is. to have a new Strengthen and tone the stomachseeker" whoxrrt hnna. fide office in respect to their personal property

rights or occupations-- , shall at the time, i.ni,hi;Mn to sek a lob of eight-stor- y hotel on Sutter street. and the whole digestive system.Jtfavrs lc - , ..,,, oMo,. ,.-o- or, ontV.11. be extended to like official representa
th Democrats. tives, merchants and citizens of thesiastic reception at Louisville, Ky,

United States; that the lowest rates of
duties or charges imposed on personal' iproperty or articles of international J I

Lord to Cleveland and good Devil to
his enemies of Tammany Hall, is need-
ed to help carry on the affairs of the
Republican party in Hawaii. Carpet-
baggers of this description should ap-

ply t the Home Rule party.
--M

Oakland prisoners who attempted to
escape were foiled by the guards.

Josef Hoffmann, the piano prodigy,
is giving concerts in San Francisco.

Governor Taft testified before the
Senate at to conditions in the Philip-
pines.

The San Francisco Grand Jury has
Indicted the assailants of Mrs.

Men's Neckwear
commerce of any foreign national ori-
gin shall be immediately applicable to
like articles of United States origin;
and no other or higher duties, charges,
burdens or restrictions of any kind
shall be imposed on exports of the
United States than those imposed on
the imports of the most favored

I How

I TO SOW
Tho nnmo Rulers will observe that

the President has asked no questions'
f AminA.ldo Wilcox at any time. "Wil Harvard College has received a $50,000

cox is persona, noli grata at the White" subscription for the study of chronic
diseases,House, where his character is wen un- -

ixntAnA . Tjitpr. it "will appear, wnen
Cuban Keciprocity. i Pansy Seeds

WASHINGTON. January 3L Chairman

Men who like stylish, up-to-da- te Neckwear
will appreciate the new, swell, soft effects so
popular just now. A 'Uiasion of shapes and
colors now on display i3;eived by the S. S.
Ventura.

We call your attention to the display in
our window.

Payne of the House Ways and Means
Committee today authorized the follow-
ing statement: "A report is being indus

The annual State convention of the
St. Patrick's Alliance is being held at
Oakland.

A deputy marshal at Iliamna, Alas-
ka, killed a prisoner who was trying
to escape. '

Mayor Schmitz and the City Hall
"push" are still bitterly fighting In San
Francisco.

Judge Wickersham, of 'Tacoma, has
been appointed to succeed Judge Noyes
of Alaska.

The army board to select the sites for
four permanent camps, is in session at
Washington.

the fate of his bills is registered, that
lie has no better standing in the House.
The inrestment in "Wilcox would be
dear at a dollar and a half.

.

At the time Roosevelt was fighting
Tammany Hall, tooth and nail, Mc-Can- ts

Stewart was congratulating that
corrupt outfit on its record. As one of
the bangry crew that is now 'advising
the removal of Governor Dole so as to

The best method for sowing
pansy seeds is to select a good
piece of rich ground, dig and
rake thoroughly, scatter the seed
evenly on the surface, and cover
thinly by sowing over It some
rich, light soil, pat gently with
a board, water thoroughly, and
shade during the middle of the
day.

triously circulated to the effect that the
Ways and Means Committee, by taking
action on the bill reducing war taxes, has
indirectly sought to dispose of the sub-
ject of Cuban rec proc.ty. Nothing could
be farther from the facts, and the er-
roneous report appears to be the result
of a mixture of self-intere- st and unwar-
ranted speculation. The fact is that the
Ways and Means Committee has taken
no vote on the subject of Cuban leci-procit- y,

nor has there been any such con-
ference or exchange of views among the
members, or among the Republicans of
the committee as would warrant any
conclusion that there was no purpose to
deal with the subject of Cuban reci-
procity. 7

"save the Republican party," McCants
evidently-- hopes to have a little Tam-
many politics of his own in this much-affliet- ed

country.'

' Our Straw Hats
are correct in every detail and equal to any
hat made in the world.

:o:--

James C. Peasley has resigned as
vice president and treasurer of the Bur-
lington route.

Jack Wade and B. H. Dalton were
hanged at Portland for the murder of
James Morrow.

Edward Le Breton, of San Francis-
co, has given $100,000 to the Little Sis-
ters of the Poor.

The German government was defeat-
ed in committee in a vote on the
tariff amendment.

Wages of contractors and trainmen
on the Union Pacific have been ma-
terially advanced.

Bowling Entries.
The following entries have been re

ceived in the handicap bowling tourna
ment which commences tonieht andThe University of California has ap

pointed twenty-tw- o male graduates to 'ends on Saturday night: 'Messrs. C: R. Waverley Block Hotel Street

AGAINST THE LEPER BILL

The Republican party spoke Satur-
day night .in no Irresolute voice about
the Kahn-Wilco- x leper bill. Repre-
senting the best interests of the Terri-
tory as It does, and knowing what Ha-
waiian public welfare requires better
even than Congress can know, the par-
ty should be able to gain an attentive
and considerate ear at Washington. It
has a strong cause to present and will
present it strongly.

For Congress to pass the Lazaretto
bill and for the President to sign it,
would beJttOruInous injustice to our
people and an invasion of their private
rights. Hawaii is not an uninhabited

. or savage possession waiting upon any
use t which, its sovereign may see fit
to put it, but-- a Territory of the United
Statfrs whlch"entered7the Union in the!

Pec. Webster, H. Armitage, Nicholsteach the Filipinos,
A bill has been Introduced in Con-

gress to prevent false branding of food
and dairy products.

There is a possibility of another nav-
al conflict between the Colombian and
revolutionary forces.

Another mysterious suit has been
filed at Minneapolis against the north-
ern securities merger.

The story of a duel between the
Prince of Montengro and his brother,

Cooper, J. M. Johnson, F. Armstrong,
Wade Armstrong, E. and F. Halstead,
W. and H. Wilder, F. Seymour, Story,
D. A. McNamara. William Gitt, W: P.
Boyd. John G. Walker, Will E. Fisher,
M. RoSe. H. P. Roth, Highby, F. A.
Potter, C. H. W. Norton, R. W. Shin-
gle, Charles Elston, Carl Taylor, W. F.
Dunn, W. C. and D. A. Crook, J.' M.
Riggs. S. K. March, P. Lishman, E. H.
Paris, E. O. White, H. Giles. W. A.
Brown, W. H. Babbitt, B. G. HoR,' A.
A. Young, Rogers, R. O. Yardley, J.
Belser and H. C. Carter. -

Now B dug-- Opened Up.T--

In the following list will be
found a grand assortment to
choose from. Many of the flow-

ers are of mammoth proportions,
measuring 2 or 3 Inches across,
variously striped, blotched reins
and marbled.

Faust,
Bainbow,

Sunshine,
Snow Queen,

Ocean Spray,
Alpine Bell,

Bronze Queen,

Orange Prince
Emperor William,

Imperial Mixed,

King of Yellows,

May's New England
Show.

-- sore 01 r incut ofFrancis Murphy Club.
The best rendered program for some

time past was 'given Saturday evening
Si

8

faith that It would get fair play, and
that In time it might become a State.
It is a Territory which seeks home-seeke- rs

and tourists: but if Congress
should pass and the President sign the
Kann-Wilc- ox bill, it could expect
neither. The rueason i,i ihat outsiders
would not mfferenrial 'ftrtween Mol-ok- ai

and the rest of the group; and
th- - the Hawaiian archipelago as a
whole would soon become known as the
Leper Islands or the Plague Spot of the
Pacific. As soon as these designations
were.lxed people would not come here
either for pleasure or residence. And

Prince Mirko, is denied.
There is rumor of a railway alliance

between the Moores of the Rock Island
and J. Plerpont Morgan.

Mrs. Innes, wife of the famous
bandmaster, George Innes, has brought
a counter suit for divorce.

Canada claims fishing rights near
Vancouver, and may exclude Americans
from the halibut fisheries.

Jim Howard, one of the Kentucky
Goebel murderers, has been found guil-
ty, and sent to prison for life.

John O'Hanlon, a San Francisco
blacksmith, was found dead, and is
thought to have been murdered.

The Burlington is said to have stop--

at the Murphy Club hall, and it was Typethoroughly enjoyed by a large and ap
preciative audience. Owing to the;lim
ited size of the hall many were obliged
to stand, but that did not detract from Flat and Roll

Top Homethe general enjoyment.
uuThe directors meeting of the Hono

to so fix them, every commercial an ! ped work on the Montana extension un- - lulu Athletic Club, which was to have
been held on Friday last, will take

3
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tagonlst of Hawaii and every other' til the merger question is settled.
Allen Goucher, one of the murderers place this afternoon at headquartersAmerican winter 5at 5:15 o'clock.

resort, especially
would draw upon

in competitive in- -

Letter and Document Files,
Sectional Bookcases, Etc.

those of California,
all their resources

of Policeman Robinson, at San Fran-
cisco, is believed to be incustody.

Miss Marie Murphy, a pretty Califor-
nia actress, is to marry John Erhardt

J Muhlfeld, a New York millionaire. ,

For Sale at Coast Prices by

genuity- -

Every State and Territory of the
United States should care for it3 own
sick, as Hawaii is doing. Assuredly it
should not foist them upon us. The
wrong is as clear in our case as it
would be in Arizona. New Mexico and
Oklahoma, or between the States of the
Union. If it were proposed to send all
consumptives to California that State
would feel the injustice as keenly as
does Hawaii over the proposal, which
originated in California, to send all lep-
ers In America here.

Hawaii has a right to get rid of the
leprosy if it can, and is trying to do

1 1 1 s i

- n
Hill HI i II !

FORT STREET. t liZ aZ ss

Senator Tillman severely scored the
national policy in the Philippines dur-
ing the discussion of the tariff bill.

Mrs. Lovell White has resigned as
president of the California Women's
Club because of the color line fight.

An earthquake is said to have caused
the breaking off of the peak of one of
the Olympic mountains in Washing-
ton.

II. St. John Dix maintains his inno-
cence of wrecking two banks at Ta-
coma, and says he himself was one of
the victims.

The bill providing for a new custom
house at San Francisco, and carrying

H. Haekfeld & Co., Ltd.
so with some show of success. Con
gress has no moral right to make this ! an appropriation of $1,500,000, has pass
effort a foredoomed failure; no right to i eu congress.

Who docs ::ot have the colic. Why,
nearly everybody hes it at come time or
other, especially curing the fruit season.

But became it is a popular complaint
is no reason anyone T.vcnts it.

In fact, the f:r?t thing you oiTght to
dp is to get rid ct' i:, end -- the medicine
that will he'.D ou get rid of it is

Halpruncr's V.'cnJcrfrl Medicine. It
is a splendid medicine for coi'io, cholera
mor'nis, pleurisy; :ndije:icn, clyse::try
and diarrhoea.

An anonymous gut or siuu.uuu nasmost dreadful ofperpetuate here the been made to Columbia University for WM. NORTON & CO. es rnthe department of Chinese languagehuman maladies.
Tke position occupied by the Repub iand literature.lican party should be taken by other A committee of Baptist clergymen 1411 KING STREET.

Independence Park.parties and by the Chamber of Com- - placed a value of $1.23 each on 200 ser- -
merce and similar bodies. They all
agree, we believe, on the main point, t

'bul have not yet made the fact plain at Jn uct, it
know of th?.t w ::i

Gin" rr.cuici;ie wc
c these corrp!ain;s

--,vh!:c-u:

c..

mons lost by a Virginia minister in a
railroad wreck.

. The Indians on the Apache agencies
in Arizona will be compelled to support
themselves, the government having cut
off their supplies.

J. R. Dunn, of the Chinese inspection
service at San Francisco, spoke in
favor of the exclusion law, before the

"Washington.
4

PKOXZST TO CHINA.

Best California
Hay and Grain

Delivered to any part of the City or

andimmediately

but
injuring tne system.

Some pecre rr.

i: doe3 not alter th

- court t

facis cue Islands, in quantities to suit.bit.
Phone Main 108. P. O. Box 15.

'

Great Britain and Japan Protest
Against Infringements.

LONDON. February 1. From Peking
the correspondent of the Daily Times
cables that Great Britain and Japan,
supported by the United States, while
not opposing the completion of an
equitable agreement safeguarding Rus- -

House committee.
J Gilbert Parker, the novelist, who has
been studying labor conditions in New
York for the British Parliament, has
returned to London.

The seals alleged to have belonged to
the Dowager Empress of China were
sold .in London for 3S6. They formed
part of the British loot.

I A youthful gang of bandits, the lead- -
i er only twelve years of age, has been

FOR RENT
you have such ccn-.r'ain- don't let Err-
or, e talk you cut of buying Halprur.cr's
Wonderful Pain Remover. It is a
medicine thst will immediately relieve
you, and you will make a mistake if you
take anything else. All druggists sell
it 50c and $1 a bottle Halprur.er
Medical Manufacturing Co., 28 Cali-

fornia St., Sau Franc.sco, Cal. Be sure
a:;d get the genuine 16

it you are5thje;BERGSTR0fll MUSIC CO.aia's interests, energetically protest ing aFive-roo- m Cottage on corner ofand chargedLthVnI : Larson an, burglary. Beretania and Miller streets, cairies the largest and best stock in Honolulu.

PRICES RIGHsrrer oetween Socialist and Catholic factions in theCTblaa and the Russo-Chme- se bank. ! Belgian Chamber of Deputies fought
W Bit Q gives Russia exclusive mininf with Vio nmoni

next to the office of Dr. Water-house- .

Will lease 'till Nov. 1.and ether pn ueges. rne signing or ecution of a Socialist member,
this agreement has, therefore, been de

FRESH GROCERIES- Sale
ct

layed.
CJermany has taken no action In thismatter, but, on the contrary, has givenmany indications of approval of Rus-

sia's policy, which would furnish herwith an easy pretext for obtaining sim-
ilar preferential rights throughoutShaatung province.

lamoda.Furniture of positively the fin-

est and best looated rooming
proposition in town; 39 rooms
all occupied. Owner called
away by sickness. Terms part
cash to a responsible party.

Hamburg ,4teak, Biled C?'?'
Spanish.

Hog and Hominy something j

new.
Sweet Potatoes, Beets, Carrt?,

Cauliflowers, Parsnips, etc.,
in tins. v

Mocha and Java Coffee, 30c, 40c
and 50c lb.

Roast Mutton.
Beef a la Mode.
Irish Stew.
Corned Beef Hash.
Boiled Tripe.
Roast Beef, Pork Sausage.

A San Francisco man who wanted a
divorce wrote to a Seattle court clerk,
including a stamp for the return of a
decree, giving the reasons for the pro-
posed legal separation.

The House has appointed a commit-
tee to investigate revenue treaties, re-
futing the assertion of Senate leaders,
that the Hous of Representatives hadnothing to do with treaties.

Senator Morgan spoke on the pendingPhilippine tariff bill, praising the
work of the commission, and declaring
that the archipelago should be repre-
sented by a delegate, the same as Ha-
waii.

The trial of the Alturas. Cal.. lynch-
ers still continues to furnish considera-ble excitement. After an interesting
fi?ht between the attorneys. JudgeHarrington advised them to settle theirquarrel with pistols.

The Senate passed the Hoar resolu-
tion for a constitutional amendmentrespecting the line of Presidential suc-
cession in case the President should

Castle & Cooke
LIMITED.

LIFE End F)EE

insurance Agents.

AGENTS FOR

SEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE ( O

OF BOSTON

ETNA FIRE INSURANCE fO
OF HARTFORD.

Negotiating With Bandits.
RASIOG (Roumflln, European Turkey).

January 30. A reporter of the Associat-
ed PrBs here has had an Interview with
th delegates who have been neotlatn;?
for th release of Miss Stone and Mme.Tsllka. They said that their negotiationswit Ibe brigands had been unsatisfac-tory, and that they had intended io re-turn to Constantinople. Ii.-for- starting,nowever. they Fay they received frsh In-
formation, which Induced them to renew

Henry Waternonse & Go. SHLTER'S
FORT

GROeERY
STREET.Stock, Bond andReal EZstia-fc- Brokers,

Fort and Merchant Sts.
Tel. Main 313I'r.kCOmmi,nIoat!ons with tha brianJs'mese neKotlationceediny. lead the Advertiserare now .p-- o-

J die between the time of his election andthe date of inauguration. Head the Dally Advertiser; 75 eent
per month.
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GEN. "ANDY"

BOUT HEBE

ed one of the men to the-- bas and Vith
head erect, announced that the man
would run for him, and that he was out
of the game. lie wouldn't kick becauseit was one of his own men. forgetting hisdignity in the heat of the game, and he
could not rebuke the soldier because heknew, as one of the fellows put It whenthe matter was brought to his attention:"Why, the old man knows that he would-
n't have said it if he hadn't loved Andvso much."

Pacific Hardware

. i i ; . -

mo. ww!

if)? i!Fort and Merchant Streets, and Bethel Street, Honolulu,

Dealers in Hardware and General Merchandise.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

WILLCOX & GIBBS
New Automatic Sewing Machines

The Best family Machine Made.

Agents for
The Galena Lubricating Oils, for railroad use exclus-

ively used on 95 per cent of the railways of the
United States.

The Vacuum Oil Co.'a Lubricating guaranteed to
give the best results.

Standard Lubricating Oils more extensively used
than any others.

Magnite Cold Water Paint and Spray Pumps.

raw x.irLmm

Hall's Safes.
Albany Compound.
Silex Cement Wash.
Michigan Stove Company.
Kilfly and Sprayers.

Do Men Read Advertisements?

1

John Deere Plows.
Oliver Chilled Plows. '
Distillate.
California Powder Works.
Howe Scales.

Lands
For
Sale.

LOTS IN KING STREET
TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250
a lot, formerly known as G. N.
Wilcox's premises.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA
VALLEY, formerly Montano's
Tract, $2,500 a lot. .

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

If they don't they are liable to miss the great inducement
now offered by us on

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
These shirts must be sold as we have too many and our

spring stock is about to arrive. They are the well known
" Phoenix " brand, of the best material ; French pique
bosom.

Cut from $1.75 to $1.00
See them displayed in our windows. -

THE KASH CO., Ltd.
IKADING CliOTIIIERS.

TWO STORES TWO STOCKS
TWO TELEPHONES: 96 Main, 376 Main. . .

Has Best Baseball
Team in the

Army.

General "Andy" S. Btyt. famous as
the Colonel of the Twenty-fift- h infant- -

. .. . .ry, one ot me two original col- -
ored regiments of the army is again
in town, arriving yesterday as a Pas- -
senger of the transport Thomas. This
is his second visit to Honolulu, his first
visit being in 1S99, when he passed
through on the transport Pennsylvania
en route to Manila. General Burt- - has
been in the States on a furlough, and
is now on his way back to the Philip
pines to rejoin his regiment, which he
anticipates will soon be ordered home.

General Burt became possessed of
that title when the Spanish war broke
out, having beei made a Brigadier-Gener- al

of Volunteers. Since the re
organization of the army he has again
assumed his rank of Colonel and is still
attached to his favorite regiment of
colored fighters. He participated in the
battle of Santiago as one of the bri-
gade commanders, and he points with
pride to the record which the men of
his regiment made in the operations

charge up the hill of El Caney.
General Burt entered the army on

April 20, 1S61, as Sergeant of Company
A, Sixth Ohio infantry; was aide de
camp in 1862; he was made a Captain
in the regular army in 1863, became a
Major in the Eighth in 1883, Lieutenant
Colonel Seventh infantry in 1S88; Col-
onel of the Twenty-fift- h in 1892. On
May 4. 1S9S, he was made a Brigadier
General of Volunteers and honorably
discharged from that service at the
end of the same year.

The men of the Twenty-fift- h swear by
"Andy" Burt and would follow his lead
in a battle to the bitter end. He has en
deared himself to the men of h'--s regi-
ment by the interest he has taken in
them and his. appreeiativeness of their
value as integral parts of the American
army. In the Held, in camp, garrison or
on the march,. "Andy" Burt and his col-

ored fighters, are inseparable.
But if Gen. Burt believes in the cal- -

ored men as the best soldiers in the ar
my, he is also proud of their prowess
on tne baseball diamond. The Twenty- -
fifth has a baseball team which has
earned honors for many years and is
generally accredited with being the best
team of the old army.

When General Burt was asked yester
day what his i?glment had accomplished
since It went to the Philippines, the griz
zled warror replied:

"Well, the Twenty-fift- h has made a
splendid record, and is one of the best
behaved regiments ever sent to Manila.
Of course it has not had as much fight
ing as the men would probably have
liked, but they did some hard work at
Ararat, and Jit one time they nagged
the biggesf lot of prisoners and the larg
est amount of Arms and ammunition tak
en during the 'war. But we didn't have
a newspaper man with us, and conse-
quently some of the glory of the expedi-
tion was lost on the public.

But did you hear what our baseball
team did down there? Well, they just
wiped out eve'-'- team that went up
against my boys. e haj twenty men
picked from the regiment, and went to
Manila durinit the heiirbt of the base
ball season last year. Every regimental
team went down before us. and the last
one was trom ti.ittery i, sixui Aruuerj-- ,

the crack teairl of Manila. Did we beat
them? Yes, indeed, and we hold the
championship ytt."

Baseball is (general Burt's weakness.
IIe personally ..directs the operations of
the regimental ball and occasional-
ly takes a hand in the game. When
General Burt's headquarters were, at La
Loma church, a few miles outside ot
Manila, on the advanced line of the
American army, almost within rifle shot
of the Filipino army of General Bio P ar,

arrangements were being made t- do
some ball playing. One morning a big
box fi'.hd with baseball bats, gloves,
masks, balls and everything for the dia-

mond, had just arrived from Manila and
was opened up in the church, when an
attack was made on the risht of th-- line
maintained by two or three companies of
the Twenty-fift- h. TT;e box had been
opened an.l General Burt lid for his
especial dnty the handing out of the con-

tents. The colored men were standing
around and . comments were being passed
on the qualifications of each man. "Look
here. Johnson," safd the Colonel, "I
think you're a better shortstop than a
third; you just change places with Jack-
son." Jackson thought he was all right
as shortstop and sa .d so. Colonel Burt
answered: ".Vow you look here, Jack- -

son don't you thiai: I know Wiiai jou
ca :i do? You iust take third base as I
tellou: I'm looking out for this team.

Jt then the lir.--t shots of the attack
wore ht-ard- , and base-bal-l was dropped
fur miliary duty. The attack lasted an

ri'tnrniiUT to the..w ..n rn.i oti
church the Colonel lesi-m- - d h:s instru.-- -

tions to the U-a- as if r.othtug had hap- -

pM1-d- . I

hi'.o the Twenty- - tilth regiment was ;

at Chattanooga. Tit.ii., during the first ;

hivs oi t:i.- war (

''
C ol. Hilt v:is mosi active m M-ri'-

his men in good health, i.i the climate
whkh was unusual to them, me reg:-nii-- nt

having been for years in
the northwest. So he ord.red tnat eaca
company have its ball tam and tnat me
men should play a good, hard game.
When the tivst game of note was to come
oft the Colonel having heard some com-

ment upon the heat and the fact that
the men might not play a swift game,
went on the field himself and announced
that he would play with one of the
teams. The soldiers of the command
have a great command of several kinds
of language, being pet haps most fluent In

the profane. There was not much enthu-
siasm until Col. Burt having hit the ball
very hard, was running the bases. He
was trying to make a home run out ot
his hit and paid attention only to the
roise on the coach ng lir.e, until be
turned from second base to third and
thei th following. wun

fVi.-i- bis ears, bawled out by the i

great b!aek soldier who was stationed at t

the third corner:
Run. Andy. your b:g fet: run.

.; stretch her into a homer. :

run. you pale faced little runt: run. roll,
anv way to get here, you bow-legge- d l:t- -
tj,' . Come on. yo-.- : can't run
fi,t enough to catch your breath, you

mo $250 a lotr -

NIP IT IX THE BUD.

First Appearance of Dandruff a Forerunner of Future Baldness.
That such ia the case has been con-

clusively proven by scientific research.
Prof. Unna, the noted European skin
specialist, declares that dandruff is the !

burrowed-u- p cuticle' of the scalp, caus- -
ed by parasites destroying the vitality
in the hair bulb. The hair becomes life-
less, and, in time, falls out. This can
be prevented.

Newbro's Herpicide kills this dand- -
i ruff serm and ret01"es the hair to its
natural softness and abundarfcy.

V Herpicide is now used bv thousands1

i of people, all satisfied that it is the
' r P"" on

-

FOUGHT FOR FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS

The arrests for Saturday and Sunday
included:

Drunkenness, Gus Que, James Carey.
Sylva Grant, W. H. Dunn, D. Brown,
W. Kibbins. Antonio Paris, Demster, A.
C. Thayer, J. Duffy, Robert Johnson, T.
Bennett, O. Lynn, J. Sanderson, Ed
Blair, Paokao, George Ward, Mike
Berg, Kila, E. Fogarty, Palea, F. Gus-tavso- n,

Smith.
Affray, D. C. Mills, J. Walker? J.

Coug, A. Watson, J. C. McGuire, Chas.
Rogers.

Ao.ult and battery, Samuel Castle,
on Ouali (W.): Tome Kaaloleo. on

Investigation, Kipiliano.
Saturday was the wettest night of th.i

year from an alcoholic standpoint, no
! less than a score of drunks being
rounded up. They were mostly men
from the transport Meade, however,
and were released on depositing the us-
ual cash bail of J6. The chances are
that when their names are called in the
Diitrict Court this morning, they wii!
be found to be negligent quantities.

The majority of the transport men ar-
rested had plenty of gold in their posses-
sion, one, who was picked up asleep In
the rear of a Chinaman's store, being in
possession of $200. He said that he felt
tired and was looking for a place to lie
down and rest, when sleep overtook him.

The only real trouble of the two days
occurred in the Merchant's Exchange on
Saturday night. Two soldiers from the
Meade each placed $230 in gold on the
floor of the saloon and fought for it. One
man. Mills was knocked out in three
minutes, and the winner, a Peruvian
named Coug, ordered drinks for the
house. While he was standing at the
bar the vanquished one seized a beer
glass and threw it at Coug's head. In-
flicting a nasty scratch. Then Coug
grabbed a schooner and assailed Mills
with it, cutting him up so badly that
medical assistance had to be requisition-
ed.

Four men, including the principals,
were arrested and charged with affray.
They furnished bail and, Jt is said, were
on board the Meade when she pulled out
last night.

On a knoll back of the residence of
J. F. Clay an acre of cane was survey
ed by S. G. Walker and cut in order
that the tonnage might be learned. It
was placed on the scales and showed
ninety-thre- e tons, which is enormous,
considering the fact that the location
was such that heavy rains would have
a tendency to wash away the fine top
soil. The averasre yield of Olaa will !

probably reach forty tons to the acre.
Hi!o Herald.

"Fat Willie" Crawford, charged with
assaulting Officer Van Gies-r- n during
Konohi, told the police that thev Ai&n't
know how bad he felt about it, and a
nolle prosequi was entered on Satur
day, Van Giesen declaring his willing
ness to forgive and forget.

G. O'Hara, the iceman, and Kahale,
charged with affray, were fined $3 and
costs on Saturday. Francis Joseph got
the same dose for 'ysicking'' 'em on.

The Hilo tug Hover, which came here
the other day, was passed by the Fed-
eral inspectors and given a license.

PACIFIC LODGE K3. 822,
A. F. & L frl.

6c
THERE WILL BE A REGULAR

meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. & A.
M.. at Masonic Temple, this Monday
evening, February 10, at 7:30 o'clock.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge

le Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M.
II. II. WILLIAMS,

Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of A. Harrison Mill
Co., Ltd.. held on the oth day of r eu- - ;

rn.'srv. 1902. tiie following officers and
director? were elected to serve the en-suii- 'g

year:
Mr. J. Sharp. President.
Mr. A. Harrison, Vice President.
Mr. B. Johanson, Treasurer.
Mr. B. Heilbron. Auditor.
Miss G. M. Sharp, Secretary.

Th above named persons constitute
the Board of Directors. t'.'&

NOTICE

AT THE POSTPONED ANNUAL
meeting of the Awine Coffee, Fruit and i

Stock Company, held at tne omce or i

Kohala Sugar Company. January 31, j

1VJ.. lll H'm.m Hifc, - t "--

e3:
j

B. D. Bond. President.
J. B. Atherton, Vice President and

Treasurer.
E. E. Olding, Secretarj-- .

W. O. Tavlor. Auditor.
AWINI COFFEE. FKI'IT AND

STOCK COM PANT.. Per E. E. OLDING.
Secretary.

Kohala. Hawaii, Feb. 6. 1902. 60SS

Waialua Agricultural Co. Ltd.

THE STOCK! TRANSFER BOOKS ;

jof this Company will be closed to trans- - j
.t--. c 1 fv.'.ofers from Saturday, e, j

Thursday, February 13, VA'2, inclu- - j

T. . A. LUL. I

607 Treasurer.

ti:t. i
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FRED PHILP & BRO. 62fIS
Practical Harness Makers and Saddlers.

Harness, Trunks and Valises, Neatly and Promptly Repaired.

'Phone Blue 2651 P. O. Box 133.

AGENTS
f-O- R -

SALE OP REAL ESTATE

F. J. LOWREY. President.
A. B. WOOD, Vice-Preiiden- L

J. A. GILMAN, Secretary and Treas-
urer.

F. J. AMWEG, Auditor.
CHAS. If. GILMAN. Manager--

MR. WILLIAM M. MINTON. LATJS
WITH GEAR. LANSING & CO., IS
NOW ASSOCIATED WITH US AS
SELLING AGENT.

HOUSE LOTS

AT

PUUPUEO, HOA

A GREAT BARGAIIM;

S3 SUSS
Lot 75x140.
House of ten rooms, viz.: aur i

bedrooms and sewing room on sec-
ond floor; large reception hall, par-
lor, dining room, kitchen, two .
bedrooms and bath on first floor;
stable and servants' quarters. EIec--

trie car line will pass within three'
minutes of this property. Call at
once on

Realty XO
LIMITED.

204 Jrjdd Bnildins

Evvw$:

- Are You
Particular?
Have you some Idea that
It Is entirely unnecessary
to have aggravating win-
dow shades, the kind
that are opposite and ob-

stinate. Our

Americtis Sfcades

fitted with Hartshora
rollors, are the kind you
want; they go up whei
you want them up and
stay where you want
them. Come in different
shades to suit all.

Lewers&Oooke
LTD.

U A Jj

DO xot starve
TOUR HAIR.
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF
KILLER IS A NATURAL
HAIR FOOD

Sold by all Druggists and at the Unloa
Barber bnop.

Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New

THEM TO THEIF TOU TAKE

Eagle Cleaning and.ryeiEg Tcris.

Fort St.. Opposite Star block.

11 i
I ' M H

FIFTY LOTS IN EEKIO
TRACT, opposite Makee Island.
$G00 a lot

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IS
KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $5(K

a lot

7 ji farther particulars apply tc

ft T I
S ft AftI

& Company
Real Estate
Brokers.

CdirtfceU ElocK, Fort S? rest

PHONG FAT CO.
REMOVED

to 66-7- 2 N. King St., Cor. Smith
Street.

Ware and Costly Chinese Silks,

BUh Embroideries,

Rattan Goods,

American Watchei and Jewelry,
Etc.. Etc.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

I H. J. NOL.TE. Proprietor.
1 "ort Street. Opposite Wilder Co.

: RST-CLA- S3 LUNCHES SERVED.
With Tea. Coffee. Soda Water.
Olr.cer Ale or Milk,

fwa from 7 a. m. to 19 p. m.
Paokeri Requisite! Spet'-alty--

B

Baby

Carrisges
And

Go-Gar- ts

Fancy Ones but

NOT
At Fancy Prices

Mfschlaeger Co., i

LIMITED.

29 King St., near Ktthel. i

n

5 !

M.W.McGliesney&Sofl.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND DEALERS IN

LEATHER & SHOE FINDINGS

Agents Honolulu Soap Work Cm
pany. Honolulu, and Tannery.

Mutual Telephone Co. LtI.
STOCKHOLDERS A HE HEREBY

notified that by resoltion of the Board
of Directors the remaining treasury
stock, amounting to TOO share, is now
offered for subscription at par.

Stockholders hae the privilege of
subscribing pro rata cf their present
holding?.

All stock not apt-lie- for by Marco.
1, 1902, will be allotted to such stock-
holders or others? as may hare made
application for same.

GODFREY BROWN. Treasurer.
Honolulu, February 1, 1?02. 061

Whatever
Piano

Tou buy from us whatever
the price, we guarantee it to
be Just as represented. We
couldn't afford to do other-
wise.

Fischer
Pianos

Are the best that money can
buy, and we are ready to
prove that fact to you in ev-

ery legitimate way.

A Little
Money Down

And small monthly payments
makes a piano easily purchas-

ed. Call on us any time; our
prices are the lowest.

Music Department of

Mi M I
I LIMITED.

MERCHANT ST.

Kona Orphanage
Coffee Store

HJ5 KI; STKKliT.

No. l Teas. Coffee.
Spices 2nd Extracts.

Jams 2nd Jel'ies

Read t!ie Daily Advertiser; 75 cents
per month.

;. .
As the torrent of aliuse fell on the ears

of the strupfrlir.g little soldier, who Jto

r before quailed or quit, he was dum- - i .

found. . 1. and when he struck third ho jSive.
stoi'd. With a look about him he cail- -
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AS TO TIE JAS. F. MORGAN,

One Lady Said
L RR&CO

CHURCH ROW . 65 QUEEN STREET, She has been trading at My'fl for years and has
nearer had the leist dissatisfaction: g'ol always

LIMITED. P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72 came promptly and . always came frh. Don't you
think you'd like to trade here ?

Rev. Mr. Mackin
This week we have some deliciousQUEEN STREET. tosh's Paper on POHA JAM to

and
the

will
houne

brin?
if

a
you

bottle
woulJ

out

like to try it.the Crisis. f I

Some people dont knovv that poha jam is an Island !

product, and that by sending some to your friends
The following is from the current in the States you are sending them tbe daintiest I

number of the Anglican Church Chron

Did Week icle: delicacy of Hawaii.
"With respect to the affairs of the

Second Congregation of St. Andrew's bottle ; also try oar new guava
Cathedral we can only say that there

Telephone for a
jelly.is no need to add more fuel to the

flame that has been kindled in this suffor White Goo as fering church. The people most con
cerned know their own case thorough
ly and the cause of their sufferings, IHL OVD AYand they have laid their complaint be
fore the church in America, their only
ecclesiastical source of appeal. THE POPULAR CROCERY.

The general public have seen this4 matter placed before them in very fair Telephonterms by the local press, and their
sympathies with the oppressed arei

J
t
I
i

manifest. The religious community
will be drawn together in closer bonds
by the fraternal and practical sympa

Most ladie3 when buying White Dresses cotne to our
Store. We are specially proud of our reputation and
trade in this character of goods. We are just in receipt
of several cases of our famous standard lines. We
intend giving special inducements for a few days.

thy evinced by the pastors and mem
f fbers of the several churches, which

will be never forgotten by the Anglican
church. JustThere are some new members who
are ignorant of the past history and
for their information we give the fol orlowing facts: n so

We think that it may be truthfully
asserted that in the annals of church
history there is not another case where
a Bishop of the church has closed the
doors of a church to exclude a congre-
gation, whose only crime was its ob PER GERMAN SHIP MARIE HACKFELD

Visit Our Dress Department

This Week
jection to his personal rule as rector
The body of directors have no author
ity over the services of the church Q r-r- a nla and CloviTheir duty is to guard the property.
The trustees of the Anglican church in
Hawaii, the predecessors of the pres
ent directors, were not consulted in theThe following are the quotations: granting of the buildings to the Sec
ond Congregation. They were chosen
mainly by that congregation which had ALSOFor .Qualify, We Invite Inspection. existed from the beginning of the mis
sion to take care of its own property
The Bishop of Honolulu simply freed
the English-speakin- g people from his Iron Material for Railroad Carsown personal control. Had he not done
so. there is every reason to believe

For 3 0 lroH Tramthat the Anglican church in Hawa-i- i

would be represented today as it is in
the congregation over which he is vir-
tually the rector. From the moment
this part of the church was free, it be
gan to be a factor in the community,
and to exercise an influence beneficial

1 Ut

t'nh
Mm,
f ture

Urn
elect

f Han

4 f Th

rqu
JFort
iriharj

For sale in quantities to suit at lowest market prices by

H. Hackfeld & Co.,to all who come within its borders.
This is the only reason for its attempt-
ed dissolution.

On the minister's appeal for guid For Rent. t-i-
tvirance to the Bishops most interested in

Hawaiian church affairs, he was told
to do all h could to nreserve the stat
us quo until April 1. when Bishop Wil- - TWO-STOR- T HOUSE in the Mc- -

an li
ivarslis jurisdiction would expire. Had f"ny irci. iseretama street, between

or.,r r.ra tho nichnna in A mpripa I x ",,u iveaumusu Streets.
tUUllOClCU 111411 L J - UCJ 1 IvJliUi T " 1 . vei

fenwould have done so, even against his J AO. JT. JuUmjAli,
own Judgment. 1 .;, (5 Queen Street.

Bishop Willis is responsible for the itropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.trouble and inconvenience which the
members of the Second Congregation
have suffered, and he will have to an
swer for his conduct before the proper
tribunal. It is asserted very authori

White Striped Muslins, 5c.

Fancy Checks and Stripes, 8cyard.

Dotted Swiss Muslins, 10c, 15c, 20c.
-

Victoria Lawns, 75c, 90c, $1.15, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
piece of 10 yards.

India Linens, in 24 yard pieces, at $2.25, $2.50,
$2.75, $300, $3.25, $3 50, $450, $6.00, $6.50,
$7.50 to $10 00 piece.

SwiSS Muslins, First Quality, $2.00, $4.00, 12 yard
pieces.

SWISS Muslins. First Quality, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00,
24 yard pieces.

Confection Muslin, 45 inches wide, $6 50 for 24
yard pieces. .

Egyptian Mulls, $2.75 to $6.50 per piece.
9

Madras Muslins, $2.75 to $5.50 piece.

Nainsooks, $2.00, $2.25, $2 .50 piece.

Persian Lawns, $4 25, $7.50, $850 per piece of
24 yards.

tatively that the directors were oppos
ed to Bishop Willis' plan of annihilat-
ing the Second Congregation, and only

FRESH EHEATS AND FISH
By Every Steamer from the
Coast that has Cold Storage.

reluctantly gave their vote for the clos
ing of the church doors. -
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We give a little ecclesiastical law for
the perusal of our island churchmen.
The following appertains to Missionary
Bishops and of Missionaries of various
branches of the Anglican Communion:

Paragraph 18: "As regards the with
drawal of a license, your committee

Choice Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb
and Pork always on hand, also

Poultry, Salmon and Halibut.
find that in some provinces the mode
of proceeding for revocation has been;
fixed by Canon, and the jurisdiction
thus created has been established by
consent. For these places it is not nec tlvcrtlessary to make any recommendations.
Where no such jurisdiction exists your
committee recommend that the Bishop
should in no case proceed to the revo

' FOR BALE AT

Tbe Metropolitan Meat Co., King Street; Telephone 60.
The Booth, Fishmarket; Telephone 879.
Central Market, Nuuanu Street; Telephone 104.

cation of a clergyman's license without
Pfsdayaffording him the opportunity of show

THieing cause against it, and that if the
Wi? forBishop shall afterwards proceed to re

voke the license, he should, if the cler
gyman desire it, state the reasons for
his decision to such clergyman and also
to the Metropolitan, who should have
power to sanction or disallow the rev
ocation. In cases where there is no
Metropolitan, the Archbishop of Can Japanese Goodsterbury should be regarded as the Met
ropolitan for this purpose. No such
revocation should Jake place except for

-- tfid toi
fS Ifi
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terrain
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American Goods
sand CURIOS

English India Muslin, a beautiful material
in white or cream. Light in weight; silky
effect Washes and retains its appearance.

24 Yard Pieces for $500.
grave ecclesiastical offenses.

These recommendations were adopt
ed by the L.ambeth Conference of 1S98.

MAY COKE.KING

Siam'a Sovereign May Visit Us Next
Year.. rh" r.

Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Streets. rsPHILADELPHIA, Fob. 1. Vv'ord has
been received by the Philadelphia Com-

mercial Museum from its correspond-
ent in Bangkok, Siam, that the King,ial Linen Sale Will Con

dent
ii'l)lic

'orto
the- - ;

The Speci NEW GOODS received by every steamer from Japan.
after looking forward to a visit to the
United States, has finally decided not fcdly U

to come at present. It has been artinue This Week.
vatrr;iranged that the Crown Prince, whose

name is Mama Vagirevudh, shall re IT w-- I na - mm mm m m m m r

ine desx meaicai ana laoie waier?;;- -turn from England by way of this
country, reaching the United States
next October. If the Crown Prince
shall be impressed favorably with his
visit, the museum's correspondent

OfTif ,
Jt w

H Nat
h- drlli

fc alRf)
Jtf'il.- -

In The World

Famofls Bartlett Spring Water ffiSf'
learns from authoritative sources thatFor Yalue Come to Our Store the King will come the following year.
The Crown Prince has been a student
at Oxford. Eng., and has taken his
standard for scholarship there.

XEW YORK, Feb- - 1. David B. Sick- -

els of this city, at one time an official
representative of the United States at

?'puny
ftJUorur

Cures by the thousands have been effected by this water. tH .i'raw

Call and get illustrated pamphlet telling you al I about it- - Jm i,

Hotel on the premises. fad'raw

ft
4-- 1 1. TA o j

Bangkok. Siam. has received a letter IAS, iflORGA NLr. B from a friend in that city saying that 9the King of Siam is considering the
qutstion of making a tour of the world
this year, including the United States,
where, it is understood, he is to become

ju ortio ut Lilts uruiz oLOres.LIMITED
QUEEN STREET. the nation's guest by invitation of LOVEJOY & CO. arrnrPresident Roosevelt.

'vra65 Quesn Street. Sole Distributors for the Territory of Hawaii aryJohn J. Mone. of San Fram ism com Colimitted suicide.
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I- -LOCAL BREVITIES.PEARL HARBOR 1 1

SEEN BY GUESTS What's Your Idea

of a Good Shoe?

St. Valentine's day falls on the 14th
of the month next Thursday.

United States Marshal Hendry hassore to Kauai to serve papers in abankruptcy case.
Pacific Iiebekah Lodge will give afarmers dance in Progress Hall, on

liar Ik r was tht en of
r y parties yesterfU

day. T;-- - morning train carried to the
trtrninsu'.a Mr. P. N. I.ili-- n thai and the r 1 ma , reoruary 14.

uuune ouoert f. Little came overmembers f his Immediate arty. They
v?r the puewts of Mr. Clarence W.

Why Throw $40 Away
By paying $100 for a Typewriter when you can get an up-to-da- te

strictly high grade machine

The Wellington Visible Writer for $60
This machine is a revolution in Typewriters. One of

many endorsements given the Wellington Typewriter is as
follows : .

"We make tk statement positively that they are absolutely thebest, excelling all other In simplicity, durability and accuracy. Weare using seventy-fiv- e of them In our Philadelphia and New Yorkstores. They aave or unqualifled endorsement.
(Signed): "JNO. WANA1IAKKR."

Macfarlane, and soon after their arri
irom iiuo on the Kinau Saturday, andis at the Hawaiian Hotel.

Itev. G. L.. Pearson will go to Lahainaon the 13th to dedicate a Methodist
val they were tak-- n Ihrouph the lochs
in his launch. The growing1 cane was
inspected upfin Ford's Inland and the church recently completed by the Jap-

anese there.
Householders will ereet their :hines

cooks again this morning. Most ofthese promised to end their New Year's

If you have been wearing good shoesyou hav undoubtedly found that
the

JAMES A.

BANISTER
Shoe represents all that a good shoe
should. If you would have your
fet stylishly and comfortably dress-
ed, call for a pair at

celebration last night.
There was an unusuallv laree at

tendance at the Chinese Theater Sat.

a. well, and the party after
a l.nr ride returned to the Macfarlane
rrsidnte and partook of luncheon.

At the same time there was touring
the harbor a company consisting: of Mr.
Hendy of Pan Francisco and his par-
ty, the host being Captain Merry, of
the naval station, who took them down
in hi launch. The visitor made a
epecUl inspection of the site for the
naval station, and then made the tour
of the entire harbor.

Ail the jruests expressed themselves

urday evening, many whites and na-
tives being In the audience.

Mr. S. Ehrlich. manaeer of the Pacific
Import Company, leaves on the Sonoma

have just received a shipment of these Typewriters andwill be pleased to give full particulars regarding same.on a business trio. He will brine
home many fine dress goods materials.

G?orge Lucas took testimony as com
missioner Saturday in the suit of the liliffi Ik isas greatly pleased with what they had

seen, and t all there was a revelation uogan Company against the hul which
in the extent of the harbor. THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Limited

HARDWARE DEPT.
1057 Fort St.

brought the colored minstrels to Hono-
lulu.

Miss Kate Kelley, secretary f Sec-retary Cooper, returned SaturdayVrom
a pleasant month's visit with herVls- -
ter. Mrs. J. T. Stacker, at Olaa. Hi ooooooococoooooooooococowau.

ViMiss Mary Sprague, who was once a
school teacher In Honolulu, and went
to Manila, was a passenger on theI --. VJ transport Meade, en route for thea The Hawaiian Band will render the 'States. EHLERS & CO.following concert program at Emma I Captain Schofield. of the Meade, is

Square this evening, commencing at 10 nav! rerused tn request of the
7:00 o'clock: xoung Men s Christian Association to

bold services aboard the transport

Vigor,
VitalityPART I. wniie she was In port.

Overture, Isabella" Sunne Big electric light poles are being
Ballad. "Pilgrims of the Night". Liddle raised In Thomas Square. A large num.
Grand Selection, "The Lombarulans" I ber of trees are being cut down, and 4$$&$$3i .1.. -- mVerdi4

4 'iuiie cl iiiause 111 wie appearance vi
the park is taking place. TIIE :RESUI.T

OF USING
Songs

fa) "Since We Said Ooodbye" Major Wadsworth, who is pleasantly
remembered as one of the officers of
the First New York Regiment, which
was here in 1S93 and 1899, has become

We offer COTTON GOODS

STRIPED FRENCH NAINSOOKS

Fine Materials for Shirt Waists
At 40 CENTS per yard

Royal Malt Extract
(b) "Her Name is Rose,"

Miss I. Keliiaa.
(c) "Believe Me. Love."
(d) "Maggie O'Connor,"

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

Selection. "The Toreador" (new)...
..Cyrill Monckton

Special
Reductions

a benedict. He is at present in Wash-
ington.

Chief Deputy Thompson, now in As-
sessor Pratt's office in Honolulu, will
be transferred to the Ewa office. An
assistant Is to be appointed to Elec- -Arabian Intermezzo, "Zarnora" (new) In all lines ofLorainne trical Inspector Hasson. and there are

An Open-A- ir Hop-Toadi- an Affair, already many applicants for the posi- -

This tonic beverage is
without equal as a strength-

ened it tones up the whole
system.

FTog Puddles" (new) Whitney tion. iRIBBONSiselection, "American Airs" Eeyer
"The Star Spangled Banner."

Captain Berger's bandsmen went on
a strike Friday when they were asked
to play at the Orpheum on their reg
ular holiday night. Kappelmeister STRIPED and FIGURED FLANNELETTESBUSINESS LOCALS. Berger, with a couple of loyal men,

Pacific Lodsre No. 822 will hni.i thir stuck to their posts, however, and fur--
regular business meetine tonieht nished what music they could for the

Great saleof matting at Pacific Im- - .
bencIU- -

Brain and body are
botn stimulated and
strengthened, and the de-

bilitating effects of this
climate are overcome.

Wash Taffetas,
No. 40 at 20c.

Baby Ribbons,
50-yar- d Spools 45c

port Company this week. See ad. Judse Gear on Saturday heard a mo- -

T?.rr,i Hanna tion ror a new trial in tne vv imamhas moved to l j i 11 J. a,

An Exact Copy of the
FRENCH FLANNELS

8 YARDS $1 00

rPnfnn Ami Hotel streets Jais case, unci iuuv uif miiiici unutri(entrance on
ft'nlnnV Will be . aavisement. juage numpnreys granieaopen today.,

divorces in the cases of Virginia de Sa
vs. Francisco de Sa: Mele Manuel vs.
Peter Manuel, and Lisa I. Kaholokai
vs. Iokewe Kaholokai.

Many handsome new pieces of furnl-ur- e
received at Coyne Furniture Com-?an- v.

Call and see what they have.
1 ne list OI names or nmofrs uhn nvra ' 4 :,. i. .,.,, kno v. nonrr. Fancy and Double Faced

Satin, the Latest Styles.

Vim, Vigor and Vitality
follow in the wake of
"Royal Malt Extract"
that peerless tonic.

i - i sstri irj ui mkzk. 1"' n i t utt ii ci laito- -
Hected at the annual meeting of the A. ed for the laoies of the Young Women's
larnson ui company is puoiisned Christian Association, the first to be
ISCWhere. Hron thft 13th nf thi month. Thp
The degree officers of Excelsior addresses will be given by Mr. New- -
dge No. 1. I. O. O. K., are earnestly comb. Mr. Dyke. Mrs. Henry Castle,

equested to be present at the hall. Mr. Waldron. Miss Keany, Miss Bar- -
'ort street, this evening at 7 o'clock nard and Miss Cartwright.

Remnants,
Hatr Bows,

Neck Bows.
harP-- I The Concrete Construction Company

Be sure and get the
genuine; don't waetetime
or money on worthless
imitations.

Any one desiring a good nurse for has been awarded the contract by Su- -
in infant, or for child not over thritears old, can find address of respunsl- -

party by consulting our classified" ''- Hvertisementi.
fPndent will be received at the officey Superintendent of lubllc Works for

perintendent Boyd for the widening of
Fort street and the construction of the
fence and walk in front of the Cath-
olic Mission. There were fourteen bid-
ders, and the lowest price, made by
the successful firm, was $615.

The Band concert at the Capitol
grounds was largely attended by off-
icers and ladies and enlisted men from
the transport Thomas. Several hundred
men were present, all looking neat and

FANCY SILK and MOHAIR

Grey in Color

DRESS GOODS

Something New
Something Rich

FOR STYLISH 1902 COSTUMES

25c per. Bottle; $2.50 We tie your Ribbons for you
free of charge.supplying this department with "steam

Specifications are now on file at!oal. Public Works office. per Dozen.
The special attractions at Kerr's

tore this week. In addition to the linen
ale. Is their white dress display. We
all the attention of our readers to the

M. BRASCH & CO.,
Telephone 157 JQuotations in their regular space to- -

SOLE AGEXTS:

Hobron Drug
Company.

A large importer of Oriental rugs
tent on consignment a large assort
ment to Whitney & Marsh. Ltd. In irtcstructions came by the last mail to

lose this lot out at special price, and A A A A A A A "trtcit it A A A AAA A A A A A itif
tNeginning today Whitney & Marsh.
I.td.. will offer them for sale to the

clean In their new khaki uniforms. The
singing of the two Hawaiian girls
seemed especially pleasing to the men,
who gave them liberal applause.

Ernest Hogan met his old manager.
Sylvester, on board the Thomas yes-
terday. Sylvester is second steward.
The author of "All Coons," etc., and
his former manager met at first with-
out recognizing one another, but when
the recognition came, the whole ship
knew it. and the passengers enjoyed
the scene. Sylvester claims that when
he managed the "Unbleached Ameri-
can's" stage affairs. Hogan had his
pocket well lined with box receipts.

C. A. Brown, of this city, is acquaint-
ed with both men who are being look-
ed for by Marshal Hendry on a charge
of having looted a Lowell bank of

(nearly a million and half of dollars.
(Mrs. Brown had considerable money on
I deposit in the bank in question, and

bublie.
The Clark Automatic Telephone HSHDH (20. 28 HOTEL STREET.Switchboard system i to be installed

In the new Hackfeld building. No op
erator required. "You turn the dial;
It does the rest." Guy Owens, exclusive Have just opened a new and fine line ofkales manager for the Hawaiian Isl

REMARKABLE REDUCTIONS

For This Week

FINE EMBROIDERIES

All Kinds, All Widths

ands. . room 6. Mclntyre building. See
ktlvtrtlsement.

LK G00DSLOCAL REV1T1ES.

The Lenten season begins on Wed- -
fsday of this week, February 12.

ijlr. Brown has informed the Marshal
that all but $115,000 had been returned
by the thieves, who were former em-

ployes. He does not think they will
come in this direction, because they
know that he is living here, and would
recognize them.

Consisting of EMBROIDERED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, INDIA LINENThe Oahu Railway Company is build-n- g

forty cars, with a capacity of thir VICTORIA LAWNS, HEAVY PONGEE SILK for Men's Suits; EMBROIDty tons each, at its shops.
ERED SILK TIANO COVERS. B. F. EHLERS & CO.

FORT STREET.Dress Goods
Values Not ConsMeivd.

E. M. Griffiths, the United States for-ste- r,

will spend today at Moanalua. '
md tomorrow will leave for Waianae,

Island. J

Owing to a delay in the receipt of the
laestion papers from Washington, the
ivil service examination to have been

id Saturday was postponed. j

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Damon entertain- - .

1 at a Saturday afternoon tea at their
rme In Moanalua. in honor of Mr. and

The above goods have just been opened and are of
the latest patterns.

'rs. p. N. Lilienthal. of San Francisco. ;

lurglar Proteclors--Ourg!- ar Proof.
r

When last heard from the Hawaiian
ngers were in Washington. In a let- - ;

r received from them it in stated that
uffalo sociotv women have taken to Hi-- FM

fie hula, and some have become adepts
the art. SAFES!Tfji resolution adopted by the Home

3ers at their meeting last week was
tit to Governor Dole and Superin- -

.

ndent Boyd on Saturday. It ?alls for
e use of only American labor on all FOR-- bhc works.
Porto Rican laborers who had board- - '

the Mauna Loa at Honuapo, hur- -
ed!y left the steamer at Napoopoo.

--Hi hen they learned of the stringent
easures being taken to rid Honolulu
vagrants, and returned to work on
plantations. I

We must make room for
spring good?, and offer the fol-

lowing extra Inducement?.
FOR (WE WEEK ONLY

PEGINXINO MONDAY,
FEIJKUAUY 10.

Ilemember, If tln-s-e were not
bargains we would not adver-
tise them as such.

Camel's Hair Cloth
In fancy Plaids extra fine
goods:

Forty-tw- o inches wide, re-

duced from 75c to 50c.
Forty-si- x inches wide, reduc-

ed from $1 to 70c.
Fifty-tw- o inches wide, reduc-

ed from $1.2.1 to'SOc.
Fancy Crcpons

All-woo- l; fine combination of
colors :

Forty-tw- o inches wide, re-

duced from 75c to 45c.
Forty-Tou- r inches wide, re-

duced from $1.25 to 65c.

Fancy Checked Suitings
Beucle effects:

Fifty-si- x inches wide, reduc-
ed from 51.25 to 75c.

Ladies' Cloth
'Grey, brown, castor; fine range
of shades; all-wo- ol, double-fol- d,

reduced from 60c to 45c.

. Too many bargains for this
space.

COME TO THE STORE
and see what we have to offer.

Why wait
until

Papers,
Valuables

or
Silverwear
Have been
Stolen ?

Protect
Yourselves

ine regxiiar monmij iiicfinis vl
t--

i

e ORicers' Club, held yesterday morn- - '

U was decided to hold a parade of
National Guard in Honolulu on

I bowVue?.

Washington's birthday, February 22.
drill for prizes, to be held soon,

a also discussed, and the few minor
'tails still remaining, arranged. j

The mee ting of the Nahiku Sugar '

"mpany on Saturday again, failed of
quorum and was postponed. It is

P. O- - Box 883. tt Phone White 3271.

Pv stated that the homesteaders have
ithdrawn their opposition to the lease
inted by the Nahiku Sugar Company DIEB0LDS ARE BESTTHE BE T . .

IS CHrAPfiSTwater rights on Hawaiii. and will 1120 M'L'ANU AVEX UK.

Bamboo Screens All Sizes.thdraw the memorial sent to
We have large, small and medium sizes in stock.

Handel's Messiah.
e oratorio Is to be presented by the Pearson & Potter So., Lid.harmonic Society, assisted by Mme. BRANCH STORK:

Corner King and Liliha Streets.vra Johnstons Rishon. on Friday.
fcruary Hth. S p. m.. In Pauahi Hall. COR. LTXIOX AND HOTEL STS.TEL. MAI X 317.N.S. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO.

FORT STREET.lupou College. Chorus or seventy-nv- e

I'ices. orchestra and organ. Tickets.
I. at Wall, Nichols Company.
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THH PACmC HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, February 8, 1902. Albert RaasCaaadian-AUstralia- n Royal Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Pestnlce at Honolulu.

H. T., Secoad-elaj- s Matter.

Hams; Am. sp'. Falls of Clyde, Matson;
Am. bk. Martha Davis, McAIlman; Am.
bk. Santiago, Ingrails; Am. bk. St.
Catherine, Saunders.

Arrived Feb. 1 Schr. Allen A, Iver-so- n,

23 days from Grays Harbor, with
376,153 feet lumber-- and 10,000 laths for
Hilo Mercantile Company. Feb. 4 A.- -

KAMI OF STOCK. Capital BidVal Ak.
Issued Everytill MlCalii Morning ExceptSlllp UOfflp Sundayany.

by the
UIS015TII1,

O. Brewer A Co I 1,0C0,D00

H. S. S. Co's str. Hawaiian, from Ho-
nolulu and Lahaina, with general mer-
chandise to Theo. H. Da vies & Co.,
Ltd. .

Sailed Jan. 30 Schr. Charles L.
Woodbury, Harris; cordwood for Ho-
nolulu. Feb. 1 Bk. Amy Turner, "War-lan- d,

San Francisco; Mrs. Ed Hitch-
cock and child, passengers; 20,450 bags

. csacaa- - j;ryuooaf

HAWAIIAK GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block Na. C5 South King St.
A. W. PEARSON Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
.or the United States (including Hawaii

Territory):

FINANCIAL
AGENT

stock and bond broker

Member of Honolulu Stock Exchangi

Orders for the purchase or sale

403

iro
40

Ltd 60,000 100li. B, Kerr a Co., Ltd . 200,003

BreAs.
3 months

Steamers of the above line runnln g In connection with tkm CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney,
K. 8. W.. and calling at Victoria. B. C, Honolulu, and Briabass, Q., ar

JDute at SZonol-uLl-uL- -

On or about the dat below stated, via:
From Sydney and Brisbane, for Vic-Fro- m Victoria and Vancouver, XS. G

JSto.Onomea and 3.5S5 bags Honomu sugar;
I n a T J i l I . . . m.... 5.000.000 20 2Sfiaw. Agricultural Cc 1,000,000

s momu 4 00
1 year g w

Advertising rates on application.

2J'
270

27

vi uuiiuies iiiues, i case ot ary gxoas.
MAHUKONA, Feb. 5. Departed

Btn. Rush, Cameron, for San Francis-
co, with 63S.217 pounds sugar; value.

uaw. com. s eng. uo.J 2,3i,iw
2,000,000oawuiMi tugar uo..

Eonoma . 70U.UUU 127; STOCKS AND BONDS carefully tatuonoxBs 2,000,000

100
100
80

100
20

1C0
20
60

100

for Brisbane and Sydney:toria and Vancouver, B. C: METEOROLOGICAL. RECORD. 10?li,3.y; Hawaii Kailway Co., Ltd
agents. ..au... ...... ....... K0eoo.uuu

6C0.0CO 24h. inn in.. ,
Klbel Kan. CcXt.By the Government Survey, Published 2,600,000 11.every .aionaay. hkitrtUlUlTi.
Koioa

1WJ.UUU
S00.C00 100

101
155

6,5JU,0r0MeEiyde 8.Co.Lt.... 20

promptly executed.
Loans negotiated. .

OFFICE:
Stang-enwal- BuIIdlnc, Room No. M;

Fourth Floor.
P. O. Box 390. HONOLULU.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Ter steamer Ke Au Hou. February S.
from Hanamaulu and Anahola W. J.England, J. Schulmeister. T. S. Can- -

IN 8,000,1 01sugar uo 110BAROM. IHEBSl

IDOWERA FEB. 12 MOANA ....FEB. 15

'AORANGI MAR. 12 MIOWERA MAR. 15

IfOAT 4. APRIL 9 AO RANG I APRIL 12

MOANA MAY 10 MIOWERA MAY 7

Intending passengers per R. M. S. Miowera, due to sail for Vancouver on

unoraea. l.UOU.WUHI 3
90 92

24
- IVa

51 8
600,000
812,600

20
20
20
20

jlaa Stipar Co. LtAi t
" Fald np I 2,600,000a

3 oio-aia.- .. 160:003 100
born, Capt. J. Irvin and wife, H.
Rathke, and 6 deck.

Per steamer Kinau, February 8. from
Cc 5,000,00G 60

Pacific.. 100

140

2i6

170

4 2i 76 8
4 8--i

500,000
760,000
750,000

jnno ana way ports P. Peck, W. II.
1 30 30 10 72 ,
2 80 lrt U0 08 69 7
3 3i 3i 80 It, r.O i 7

u j I ?
KB
Nir

E THE ONLY DIRECT LIRErv j Davis, capt. George H. Whitney. Carl ! repeeeo
100
100
100
100

tke 12th Instant, and per R. M. S. Moana, due to sail for the Colonies on
the 15th instant, must apply for passage by the former boat not later than
Monday, the 3d instant, and by the latter boat not later than the 6th instant.

The winter service Is now running daily BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND
MONTREAL, making the run without change. The finest railway service In
tha world.

Through tickets Issued from Honolulu to Canada. United States and Ea- -

S
S
M
T
W
T
F

2,000,00030 22 30 1 i' 63 ENE ,8-- 1 to
t5

T. Lehners. Mrs. Carl T. Lehners. Miss I V'mvk''im'L. Clark. W. A. Johnson. Miss Ivy Waialn. A ?!oNE !5

H J 'l 5
0 ;67 8

6 65 8
' '3 4

01,68 4-- 0
I I

4,5oO,UOO 100
5 30 18 3 '8 68
B 30 10 31 Oi (W
7,30 06,30 00 67

61ANK iticnarason, vv. H. Corbin. Miss K Waiinkc 100 S503-- 0 Wa'jnanalc.
700,000
262,000
US 000

Kelly, F. S. Holt, R. H. Sportswood, 155100
100waimearsfw.

For freight and passage and all general Inforc ation. ajr-l-y to
pvr ctt- - I ,J vonj, reny rjerce, a.c'

' KinKman and wife. Gilbert F
lefeYaTd tlrtlnl'r, l Little, George Ross. Mrl Faneuf,-

-

gravity of Lat 45. Miss R. Bailey. K. Leelov. J. S. Janel
BiBuarip Co.

Wilder 8. S. Co
inter-Xiian- d 8. S. Co.

This correction is .06 for Honolulu
1006O0.CO0

500,000
100
100I&80. H. Davios & Co., Lid , Gen'! Agts. 65TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

BfisciLLAp'jorn

way, ti. j. lveaiaula, w. Adachi, K.
Matsubaya&hi, C. Gaddaky. D. Lycur-gu- s,

J. Malone, A. C. Campbell, Dr. R.
H. Reid, J. H. Clancey, L. T. Layson,
T. S. Kay. E. A. Frazer, Miss M. Pope,
Mrs. Condor. D. Glass. Y. Mokoyama.
Dr. J. H. Raymond, wife, child andnurse, Miss N. Cummings, Col. W. H.
Mist, wife, child and maid; Mrs. Koii
and daughter D. R. Vida, and 82 deck

o SoST 3CD9 250.000Hawaiian Electric Co 1102 250,000P H 1 H!
100
100

10
100

.ion. Kn, Tr. va. Co.
Mutual Telephone Co.n r t. rv.

89.0003- -

95

"sommw Steams - ochip Co. 2,000,000to 5w J. vw. . . . ,

Bosrsi.a.Tc Ft. (p.m. passengers.a.m. p n Sets4.55 1 8 5.81 II 9ft il in A 1 tcou. io Departed.8.18
9 Idru H 6 37' 1.4 6. jtf 12 00 a m. 6 33o Tab!: For passenger lists of U. S. A. trans- - HaT. Govt. B aer cent

"noil, a. u j. 8 per ctJea.i2 7.13 1 3 8 2012 40 0 15 32 5 57 10 10 ports Meade and Thomas, see page 10 100
100HOI. K.T. AL.Co8peThe one papssenger steamers of this line will arrive aad leave this port

as hereunder: wi rianiation s ii .i,( v m x a o.uu 2 2U 2 40 tl SI 8.00 H 111
104).w. A. n ii.. to, ., .

Oahn Plant. 6 . oTOR SAN FRANCISCO. 5t 1 5 9 12 3 20 4 30 G 80 5 5SFROM SAN FRANCISCO. VESSELS IN PORT.0 11

TO

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND ALU

oiaa Plan. 6 i. c
101

"ioi1 12u.. m il aj i o m s 4 as o oi 6 so j 5
I 11 I illlONOMA FEB. 11 Walalna Ag. Co. 8 p. cSIERRA FEB. 12 Mon,. 17 a ra. .... 11.55 5 30 7.08 6 19 5 59FEB. 28 2.12FEB. 22

MAR. 5
ARMY AND NAVY.

S. Iroquois, Rodman.U. S. NOTE The sale of 70 II. R. T. & L.

ALAMEDA
SONOMA .
ALAMEDA
VENTURE
ALAMEDA

First Quarter of the moon on the lnth....MAR. 15 CO., at 85 reported vesterda'v shnuM h

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
VLAMEDA
MERIUL . .
ALAMEDA
eONOMA . .
ALAMEDA
VENTURA ,

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters. 1

7 O. R. & L. Co. JS5'

MAR. 4, MAR. 19
MAR. 25

APRIL 9
APRIL 15
APRIL 30

MAY 6

MAR. 26 al a- - m.
, APRIL 5 Times of the tide are taken from the

APRIL 16 Un"ed States Coast and Geodetic Sur--
APRIL 26 vey tables.

SIERRA . Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow, Port Principal Eastern PointsALAMEDA . Gamble, November 24.
. Classified Advertisements.ine tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur Alta, Chilean bkt., Thronagle, Newcas

vi.D 41Uur earner man at Honolulu. tie, January 14.
Hawaiian standard time- 1 10 hnun aa Cpvlon. Am hv Winar tt;i t' " J'mrA .1 .... i WAMTPnoiuwcr man ureenwicn time. De- - 20.ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30 Carrolton, Am. bk., Jones, Tacoma, FOR twominutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30 February 1. furnished mSti? I0?!'

Three Trains DaDy from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Traine Daily from
PORTLAND.

THE QUICKEST TIME BT MAN!
HOURS.

p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 0 Emma Claudina. Am. schr., Nickelsen.In connection with the Bailing: of t he above steamers, the Agrents are pre- - cated, or on the beach. Address-- "C,"this office. g086"uu'3 v unnuies. &un and moon are tnr n.ureKa. irebruarv l.ndldT tVom toto pauiri;"Sia BUZZ J tA local me for the whole e?-Ne-
York by any steamship line to all European ports. ) isss!2- - ... ui POSITIONS WANTED.ITI IrrrHTRVP PlPTTfTTT ICO 1 - --wr rn. '

Eva. Am. schr., Bjorstrom, Eureka,
February 1.

Helen Brewer, Am. sp.,'Mahaney, New
York, January 28.

Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San
Francisco, January 10.

SKiPPIKU IKTELU3E?!GE. MIDDLE aged woman desirps a nnci4

tion as infant's nurse, or for a childWM Oo. U. 1KWIN & nui over tnree years; speaks German
UNION PACIFIC TRAINS

ARB PALACES ON WHEEL!
New and Modern Equipment.

WEATHER BUREAU. Hesper, Am. bk., Sorenson, Victoria,
December 31.

or rencn. Address "Nurse." this of
fice. 60S8LIMITED Double Drawing: Room Palace BlMfa pon General Agents Oceanic 3. 3. Cc.

,Inca, Am. schr., Rasmussen, Newcastle,
j January 17.
Kate Davenport, Am. bk.. Rosendal,

Port Blakeley, January 31.
Marie Hackfeld, Ger. sp., Wuhrmann,Hamburg. February 3.

HONOLULU, Alexander St., Febru-ary 9, 1902: '
Mean Temperature 65.7.
Minimum Temperature-56.- 5.

Maximum Temperaturfe-77-.
Barometer, at 9 p. m. 30.03; steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up tov9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Point tfor the Day 59.

FOR RENT.
A LARGE boarding house. 58S Beretania street; keys are with Dr. Katherine T. MacKay. on adioinine- -

era.
Buffet Smoking- - and Library Can.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Ordinary Sleeping: Cars.
Dining- Cars, Meals a la carte.

D. W. HITCHCOCK. O. JL,
1 Montgomery St,ises. Also, a furnished room, for aSail jMauna Ala, Am. bk., Smith, San Fran-- I

cisco, January 31.
'Mohican, Am. bk.. Kelley, San FranPacme iva.n jteiative JHumldUy SO.iearfisiiip seimeman. --ensacola street. 6083 Sau Franclflco, Ci1 to 0: ' WMthAr rlnarwinas w est. cisco, February L

i r eoruary a. I '"""cu ur uniur- -
nished. Apply at 312 Liliha, morn- -
ings. 6079 For Sale Cheap iA TWO-STOR- Y house In Auld's Lane,

Occidental & Oriental S.S.
and Toyo Kisen Eaisha.

Territorial Meteorologist. " cq" januar a"" rancls"
! S. C. Allen, Am. bkt., Johnson, San

ARRIVED. Francisco. January 22.

Saturday February 8. uebroary 6"' SteUr!a.n3' Newca9"
Tug Rover. Carson, fmm wiin at cto'fti i. m--n T

" Appiy to vv. t. Rawlins, atoc ssianiey. 6069
if-t- n ' " --'i.t" vii bengal, Am. ujv., uuiucrg, ew- -

.1OFFICES FOR RENT.Estr. roeau. Pederson. from ThainQ tihi. tt cn.k...i. awm S'JS- -
thethly companies

mentioned:
will caU at Honolulu and leave this port

Kihei. Kukuihaelo Wainin tji,o tt , r ' ' ' "

New two-stor- y Houfie and

Stable on Lunalllo street;

electric lighting throughout;

modern fixtures; cement

IN BREWER building. Queen strSIT! A. .at b'.Zb p. m.. With 640 ha p-- cutrar o w TT r..in. a i. s. ..FOR CHINA AND JAPAN. FOR SAN FRANCISCO. sundries. V vu.uu,8 packages mwnauii verma. ADSiy to C.Brewer Co., Ltd. UTfj Francisco, January 30.Str; Waialeale. Piltz. from Waimu..FEB. 14 NIPPON MARU FEB 8..FEB. 22 PERU wti' it and Eleele, at 8 n. m.. with s.493 h9
CHINA . .....
DORIC
NIPPON MARU BORN. FOR SALE.oUfia, , i ptitKages sundries

S to I HOTET. in haort . , .ttr. .e Au Hou, Mosher, from Ha-- CHEEK In this city. February
namaulu. HanaiPi Anoio th ,f0 nf ur at a .. , " " cvc'm'ng innrst-cla- ss condition; terms easy. Ap- -

.MARCH 4 COPTIC FEB 25'iHg H AMERICA MARU MARCH 4
20 PEKING MARCH 12.MARCH 28 GAELIC ....MARCH 22..APRIL 5 HONGKONG MARU MARCH 29..APRIL 15 PWTM A .nn-- r

PERU . .........
COPTIC
AMKRTCA MARU
PEKING,
GAELIC

ea, at 5:40 a. m., with 3,725 bags sugar f ter.
and 17 packages sundries. qiuavtaxt T T, ,, TI

w i icner o Advertiser offlee. 6083. ft. A. 1. Meade. Wilson, from TT- - or i?ak.. 1 n. .
7 I citii jjuj, iu me Wlie OIniia and Guam; 8 a. m.'- - I m t. Swnonton a soo A ?250 billiard table for $150, can beHONGKONG MARU APRH. 22 DORIC"

"
j! APRIL 15

sidewalk; lot 50x100; greunda

in excellent condition; more
T7''- .

than half the purchase price

may be left on mortgage.

$3,500
Apply to

fctr. Kinau. Freeman, from Hilo and t.-- x,t . "
. .ou AlAliU APRrr. 9z way ports: 12:23 r m ivljialah-reDrua- ry . at 9 p. mDORIC T V O r -

occu i. xsrunswicK Billiard Parlors.
6062o i r.ji.u . , MAY at the Maternity Home, to the wifeStr. Lehua. Napala, from Molokai of Jonah Kumalae, a daughter.ports.For general Information apply to P . M. S. S. Co. ROOMS AND RfiflRnSunday, February 9.

U. S. A. T. Thomas, from San PMn. Dorl lint inn nn ! n m na f?. excellent
iiGuuuuun un iamu5 tzrvszCisco; 12:45 p. m. j

Str. Maui, F. Bennett, from Mauiports. j

Str. W. G. Hall. S. Thomnsnn rom !H. Hackfeld & CoM Ltd 1270 Beretania avenue. 6087
CASTLE & LHKauai ports.

Str. James Makee. Tullptt fmm LOST.
Kauai ports. j

BuUdlJ
515-50- 7 StangcnwailBL;CI5 c.ocker spaniel, about 8 monthsStr. ( la llli ino Ta rlrni- - f, r - I. . . . , IIUIM JltlUports. oiu. iinK cnain metal collar on neckReward if returned to Dr ' C BCooper, Alakea street. 60S7

Str. J. A. Cummins, from Waimanalojn fan and Koolau ports.iiiii il l fill LOST on road around Diamond Head.Drown leather purse marked "F O " Real Estate Bargain
Reward if re- -

DEPARTED.
Saturday, February S.

Am. bk. Andrew Welrh Drw fnr--

mivj iiia.iiMiig- Keys,
turned to this office.

w w a , fcv iill A Aj 6087

R?ad Carefully
Our own Lamp, vi the
"Oceanic" has made its
reputation here as the best
lamp in this market Wr
have been selling them at
$2 75 per d. zen.

Reduced Price
20 Cents Each or
$2 40 Per Dozen.

Several modern homes cheap.
Fine RESIDENCE LOTS on the

line.
San Francisco. PAIR of bow eye glasses. Reward ifreturned to this office. 6087Str. Ke Au Hou, Mosher, for 'p. m. i BEACH PROPERTY, on fort yea--flew York to Honolulu via Pacific Cosst Am. bk. Prince Louis. TTllsfofn v,- - ' lease.

Houses and Lots, Kalihl, oo ntw W
BETWEEN Central Union Church andThomas Square, a pair of gold-rimm- ed

eye glasses. Reward if return-ed to this office. eoS6

line.
Ninety-seve- n ACRES floe gr!

land, Kona. Hawaii.

Royal Roads. '
Am. bk. C. D. Bryant, Colley, for San '

Francisco. j

Am. bkt. Newsboy, Chipperfield, for1Port Townscnd. i

Str. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Oahu
'

ports; S a. m. i

THE SPLENDID NE W STEEL STEAMERS
S. S. CALIFORNIAN. 6.000 tons, to sail aboutS. S. AMERICAN. 6,000 tons, to sail about

February 19.4,0X frm Sn Francisco for" "Honolulu Desirable LEASE, WAIKIKI JiOi
January 26
. March 15
aid about

norse, with black feet; hair be-tween ears cut. Reward if returnedto I X L, Hack Stand. 60S6

near Moana Hotel.
Houses to Let, Leases for Sale, Mo'

lynTaalUmr3 at Compai,y's wharf. Forty-socon- d street. South Brook- - ey to Loan.
General Agents:A SMALL Harvard University pin.

Finder please return to this office.
60S5

Sunday, February 9.
Am. bk. AMen Besse, Kessel, for SanFrancisco; a. m.
U. S. A. T. Meade, Willson, for SanFrancisco; 5:15 p. m.

KPW Hamnchiro Pirn FnenrarifoTrfFor further particulars, apply to If J'ou have not yet tried
them mw is the tiuie. The Hawaiian Realtyii. H.4CKFBLD & CO SAIL. TODAY. FOUND.

A WATCH fob; owner can have sameby calling at this office, proving prop-ert- y
and payinsr all expenses. 6066

and Maturity Co. LttfC. P. MORSE, General Freight Aeent. AGENTS, HONOLULU.
S,tr;-2ioe.a.-

u'
Pe(lerson. for Honokaa '

3 p. m
Str. Lehua, Napala, for Molokai ! Kooms 3 and 4, Mclntyre Buildtff

x- -. kj. nox zbz. Phone Main I4Li'"i i. o p. m.SEATT SiLLASD g. mm:. fun EiLSlEADSl TACOMA
g CITA8. BHKWEU So CO'S.

NEW YORK LIKE

DUE TOMORROW.
S. S. Sonoma, from the Colonies.

NEXT MAIL FROM COAST.
February 12 S. S. Sierra, from SanFrancisco.

WILLIAM A. LOVE.

HALSTEAD&GO.
Ship I. F. Chapman

Sailing fromStock and Bontf BroLcrs

to HONOLULU.
paStN0NS' to Sail h 25.S. S. 6,000 TONS, to Sail April 20.

Fur further particulars apply to
W- - Hackfeld & Oo., L.-fcc- 3

a F. MORSRfipno.ni
.Ffeigbt A

Orders of ono d zen and
upward dt liven d.

OCEANIC
GAS & BLEfiTRIG 00.

LIMITED.
MAGOON BLOCK.

Tel. 350. P. o. Bcx,763

THE MELROSE.
1144-14- 52 KING ST.

Pleasant Rooms, with

NEW TOKK to HONOLULU
MAUI SHIPPING.

Vessels in Port Kahului Am. schr.James Rolph, Edwardson. from New April 1, 1902.
castle; coal. money advanced For freight rates apply toonAm. bk. Edward May, Hansen, fromKihei; ballast.

Arrivals Jan. 13 Schr James TlolnTi sugar securities.
ii-V- S. & CO.

27 Kilby St., Botttoa
ob C. BIIEWKR & CO

LIMITED, UOtiOLiXTLV.

Edwardson. from Newcastle; coal.
Jan. j, hdward Mav. Hanwn fmm

James F. More-a- ti .
Kihei; coal ballast.Departures Feb. 1 s. S. Hvades.Garlick, for San Francisco; 46,539 ba?ssupar. ST.FORT

MAIN 133Ftb. 4 S. s. Tampico, Ree3, for Ta- - ad Service. Moderate Prices. DR. ROUL'S
CELEBRATED PENNY TAN

coma; strap iron and brass. Tel. 30SI Blue.

tace. Secretary; Charles II : Athcrton- -
' .n' V,ce Ment: P. Hus-r- er

and. Manager. - iditor; W. H. Hoogs. Trea

r.'... 7holesale a itETAir. iiliS
DIVIDEND NOTICE.HILO SHIPPING.

Charters m r. FiOTICE Female Fiir, z runcisco:- Am. schr. Marv Doje I

Loan r-- ri: , .T or: --xm- c:cnr- Kel, - M- ! ANT WOMAN OR r.TTT
nrgwooa. btovo, Steam, Blacksmith'

Also Black and White Sand. Tlpnfcn. o,
the half year endin-V- l l?r,Sure Cure for all Female IrregularlUJrKtl oun: Am. schr. to commit- -- .I.-.- , i ui;ei bound; ox. 1!'01, a dividend has hn i !,MUl iVK S 1 1 IJ . 1 1 ik. r Lr. fi r pr in ruiren x. .....nn . z .

layi-iM-o- ; .m. schr. W. F e rate of threo io. I Sold onlv hrWitze- - v.Uh Pnci TTr tt. , r .J "-'i- . t inAttftnti j i i "7i t - ri r rior .nvpn to Draving. trnn of th cV,""r ma-- , anrmm on all denosifs froo .J1'Sound.
Vessels in Port A m . ' - ui ia.i'. Honolulu Drug CcIverpon- - A Kl- - r r . ' ' Home, 4SS King street" Ho! XT and UI .Jan-- ""ie Jonnson, Wil- - nolulu. 6058 60S4 vit, louRNT, To whom all orders should be add:
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PRorrssiONAL CARpy.

REAL estate and INVESTMENTS
GEO. B. McCLELLAN . CO.

Siangenwald Bid. TeL Main C.

ATTORNEYS.
LTLE A. DICKEY. Kins end Beth

6ta.; Tel. Main 112.

C. R. HEMENWAY. Office. 401 Jn
building; Telephone 214 Main.

I. M. LONG. Office 32 & 33. CampbU
blfc., cor Fort Jfc Mer. Sts.; Tel. M. TTL

FRED W. MILVERTON. Rooms IM-30- 4

Siangenwald block; TeL Main 39K

PETERSON MATTHEWMAN- .-P
O. box 363; 15 Kaahumanu St.

PHYSICIANS
OR. JENNIE Lb HILDEBRAND2.-Offlc- e.

243 Beretanla are.; telephone
Blue 821.

DR. XT. HOFFMANN. Beretanla St.,
opjwsite Hawaiian Hotel. Hours, 9
t II a. m.; 1 to 2, and 7 to 8 p. m.
Ph White 41.

KATHARINE J. MacKAT, M.D., CM.
520 Beretanla Are.; Tel. Bluo J55L

OR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 1488 No
anu St.; TeL White 152; office honr
f to 10 a. m. a;td I to 8 p. m.. except
Sundays.

W. G. ROGERS. M.D. Eye, Ear.'NOM
and Throat; 1148 Alakeo. St.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and Sur-
geon; office. Beretanla, between Fort
and Nuuann streets; office hours. 8 to

I 12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. in.; TeL 1211 Whits.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. B1CKNELL. Mclnfyrs bid.

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, I to 1
DR. DERBY. Uott-Sml- th bids- - sor

Fort tnd Ho til Sts.; office hours. I
ts 4.

id. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alakea BU
three doors above Masonic Temple,
Honolulu; office hours. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m

OR. GEO. H. HUDDY. Mclntyrt
bldg., rooms 1 and 2; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

DR. R. I. MOORE. Dentist; room 418
Parrott .building, San Francisco.

OR. A. C. WALL. DR. O. E. WALI
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.: Lov
bldg.; Fort St.; TeL 434.

J. M. WHITNEY, M.D.. D.D.S. Boston
Bldg.. Fort St.. above May Co's
hours. 9 to 5; TeL Main 277.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR a ALEXANDER. Surrey-o- r

and Engineer. 409 Judd Bldg.. P
O. box 732.

CATTON. NEILL A CO.. LTD. Engi-
neers. Electricians and Boilermakers
Honolulu.

RISDON IRON WORKS. Engineer
and builders of Pumping and 8ugai

' Machinery and complete power
plants; office, room 12. Spreckels blk.:
TeL 194.

E. TAPPAN TANATT. Civil and Elec-
trical Engineer; office. 1313 Wilder
Ave. TelepW-- e Blue '2441.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; 804

Judd Blk., Honolulu: P. O. box 798

ELECT III CA I ENGINEERS.
EMIL T. DREIHR. Contracting and

Consulting Electrical Engineer; plans
asd estimates; Magoon building.

GUY OWENS. Room 6. Mclntyre
building. Fort street. Phone Main 38s.

Plantation work a specialty.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. T. PATY. Contractor and Build-

er, stone and office fitting; brick
tMillriln?'? hnn. Hotel

ttt

BIBULOUS NATIVE
LIKED THE BAND

Insisted on Taking Seat in
Stand and Went to

Jail.

There was a little diversion at the
band concert yesterday afternoon in the
ran!toi rrnunda which was not down

BY AUTHORITY.

LEPER BILL

Republicans Meet
and Outline

Position.

NATIVE SPEAKERS
OPPOSE AEASURE

Strong Resolutions Passed Against

Wilcox Scheme and Any

Disfranchisement.

wher9 thpr has been re- -
c'ently introduced in Congress by
Delegate R. W. Wilcox a bill
providing for the' establishment
of a national reservation for the
confinement of lepers on the
Island of Molokai,

And whereas, said bill is cal-
culated to seriously injure the
commercial, property and social
interests of the Territory 5

Therefore, be it resolved, that
the Republican party of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii in mass meet-in- s

assembled does hereby pro-
test against the passage of said
bill, and further, desires to be
placed on record as unalterably
opposed to any legislation look-
ing to thi3 end.

Whoroas. the Remibliean Ter
ritorial Committee, at its regular
mnnthlv Tnetotlntr Vl 1 (1 nn the 3d- "A"
Ilil'llLIHJ " " -

day of February, A. D. 1902,
unanimously expressed its disap-
proval of any such attempt in
words as follows: . "Resolved,
that our National Committeeman
and Hawaiian Delegate in Con-
gress be advised that the Repub-
lican party here express their
disapproval of any attempt to
amend the organic act of this
Territory in reference to the suf-
frage of the natives of these Isl-

ands."
Therefore, be it resolved, that

the Republicans and citizens of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, .in
mass meeting assembled, do
VtnvAVkv endorse the action of the
Republican Territorial Commit- -

tee in voicing our disapproval of
any attempt to amend the or- -
ganic act so as to restrict the
suffrage of the natives of these
Islands.

A mass meeting of citizens of Hono-

lulu, representing the native and haole,

the kamaaina and malihinl elements,
expressed in the resolutions above their
dissent from the bill introduced in Con-

gress by Delegate Wilcox and their as-

sent to the action of the Republican
committee of the question of the fran-

chise.
The meeting, which was held at the

drill shed Saturday evening, was one

which was large enough to fa'rly fill

the seats in the hall, though the num-

ber might well have been doubled with-

out causing crowding. There was a
preponderance of white citizens, though
by no means all those present were

such, the native Republicans being rep-

resented by a sprinkling of no inconsid-

erable numbers throughout the room.

There were, too, many members of oth-

er parties, leaders of the Home Rule
party being in evidence throughout the
hall, while without the doors were
many others, including the wife of the
delegate, whose actions were being crit-

icised.
IJerger's music makers were on hand
.n nfter seven o'clock, and for a

half-ho- ur played before the drill .shed,

later taking position on the platform
where they rendered selections between
the various speeches. The stage was
arranged with a chairman's table at
the centor, with a combination of
American and Hawaiian Hags in the
draping. On one side was placed the
band, while the speakers of the even-

ing sat opposite. It was eight o'clock
when Chairman Kaulukou called the
meeting to order, saying that there
were only two subjects before the
meeting, "the lep-- r bill and the dis-

franchisement of the native Ilawa::- -
. ,- ., ;.,-- . k

.ins. Wltn a very u-- wimu.- - r jim-duce- d

as the first speaker of the
ins W. t At hi. who spoKe m "

an. the interpretation being mad ,t? bV

V. J- - Coelho.
Senator Achi said that he was sur-

prised that the delegate should have
introduced the leper bill without any
petition or request from here, and said
that he considered that it was opposed
to every interest here. He traced the
history of the leper settlement and said
that he did not think there ever would
be a Legislature here which wouM fail

szt:q for free
t.lUTTtD

CATALOGUE Of

LAQicS', CHILDREN'S

FANTS'

WEAR

yyj 'kri" Cv'
!... o
.U.vi'dil ti Uli A VirVtVV-- J

9 ie-j:- 2 kask:t ST. ( i '",:
.n anc;4.co. cal. f v 1

USE OF THE
TUA-TU-A CURE

A Correspondent Who Wants It
Used Here Without

Restriction.

Honolulu. Feb. 3. 1902.

Kdltor Advertiser It is with Joy that
. we are seeing the interest that all are

'obliged by detection to do so. so that
there would proDaoiy ue uui ic l
them who could be reached by the
Board of Health waiting to extend
them a helping hand. And with the
present stringent rules of that board,
they will scarcely venture to consult
other medical men for treatment.

Will it not therefore be more humane
to render the medicine attainable to
all by propagating the plant and ren-
dering its use safe by giving full di-

rections for the treatment, and not pre- -
T,ino- th.iop who nre not medical men

from administering it. just as various. .

on the program. An old Hawaiian who
(
now taking in the tua tua plant as a

was laboring under a heavy load of cure for leprosy, and we sincerely hope

iiquor insisted upon mounting the steps Jhattte fflfjf hSt
of the band stand and entering the it which they are encouraged to hope
charmed circle where Kappelmeister for, and that others, not yet consign- -

ed to those living tombs, may find it
Berger holds forth with his baton, me indeed a tree ..for the healing of the
man was ordered off the stand several nations."
time, but without avail and hack In-- ! But the J p

Ferreira called over. When 'whatspector was dampened our happy feel-Ferrei- ra

attempted to lead the man to lnss and witn an dHe respect for him
the lawn he received a slap in the face. n n'is frjen(iiy suggestion to prevent
Ferreira then handled the man without,. .some Would-b- e experimenter from
gloves and on reaching the lavn threw poisoning himself" by confining the use
him down, pinning his shoulders to the of the tua tua to the hands only of
grass with his knees. Lieutenant Les- - "medical men," we feel that there are
lie and a mounted officer came to his points in p , rave matter hich

assistance and the drunken man was "(j
finally taken to the station in the pa-- (

Jt ig"a generally acknowledged fact
trol wagon. A crowd of soldiers from the tnafc peopje here Wiu not give up their
transport Thomas was in the grounds ieDers for segregation until they are

tVie same rate of dividend as the Irln- -
cipal from and after January 1. 1M2.

J. DALZELL BROWN.
6084 Manager.

ANNUAL MEETING.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
stockholders of E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.,
koU a 4h nffie nt the nmnn.BV. on
the 6th day of February, 1902, at 2
o'clock, the following oracers ana ai- -
rectors were elected to serve the
suing year:

Mr. W. W. Hall, President.
Mr. E. O. White, Treasurer.
Mr. E. H.- - Paris, Secretary and Au-

ditor.
Mr. A. J. Campbell, Director.
Mr. T. W. Hobron, Director.
The above named gentlemen consti-

tute the Board of Directors.
E. H. PARIS,

6086 Sec'y E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

Election of Ufllcers.

AT THE REGULAR ANNUAL
meeting of the Charles F. Herrlck Car-
riage Co., Ltd., held February 6, 1902,

the following 'officers were elected: ..

President. Paul R. Isenberg.
Vice President, C. F. Herrlck.
Secretary, O. Sorenson.
Treasurer, F. B. Damon.
Auditor, L. C. Abies.
Director, H. Armitage.
Director, John Ouderkirk.

O. SORENSON,
Sec'y Charles F. Herrlck Carriage

"o., Ltd. "

ELECTION OF OFFICEKS.

AT THE REGULAR ANNUAL
meeting of the stockholders of Hono-
lulu Rapid Transit and Land Company,
held January 30, 1902, the following of-

ficers were elected to serve for the en-

suing year:
L. A. Thurston, President.
J. Ii. Atherton, Vice President.
L. T. Teck, Treasurer.
J. A. Oilman, Secretary.
C. H. Atherton, Auditor,

w t Castle. G. P. Castle. J. H.
Vishsr nr.fi r fl. Ballentvne. with the

j abo,.V named officers, constitute the
Board of Directors.

J. A. GILMAN,
Secretary Honolulu Rapid Transit

and Land Company. 8080

Waialua Agricultural Company,
Limited.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
shareholders of the Waialua Agricul-
tural Co., Ltd., will be held In the hall
over the office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd.,
in Honolulu, on Wednesday, February
12, 1502, at 10 o'clock a. m. Business
consideration of new by-law- s.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary Waialua Agricultural Co..

Ltd.

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETIN'O Of
stockholders f the Concrete Construc-
tion Co.. Ltd.. will be held at the .mf

February 11,of the company. Tuesday,
1502, at 10 o'clock a. m.

E P. CIIAPIN. Secretary.
82February 4, 1902.

SPECIAL MEETING.

. ..rTAT vtKKTING OF THE
Mork'hold. rs of the Austin Publishing

, ., neia at tne omce oi

SEALED TENDERS WILL BE RE-celv- ed

at the office of Superintendent
of Public Works on Thursday, Febru-
ary 13th, for supplying the Depart-
ment of Public Works with steam coal.
Specifications on file in office of Su-

perintendent of Public Works.
The Superintendent does not

himself to accept the lowest or any bid.
JAMES H. BOYD,

Superintendent of Public Works
6088.

SEALED TENDERS.

WILL BE RECEIVED AT THUS OF-fi- ce

of the Superintendent of Public
Works till 12 o'clock noon of March
7, 1902, for 10,000 feet of ch caM-iro- n

bell and spigot water pipe, of good
quality, tested before delivery to an in-

ternal pressure of 300 pounds per
square inch; also, twelve ch gate
valves with bell ends to stand the
same pressure; twelve ch elbows,
twelve ch tees, 300 pounds hemp
yarn and one ton of lead, to be deliver-
ed F. O. B. wharf Honolulu, within
sixty (60) days from date of contract.
The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. Specifications at the office of the
superintendent of Honolulu Water
Works. JAS. II. BOYD,

60S7 Superintendent Public Works.

SEALED TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS WILL BE RE-ceiv- ed

at the office of the Superintend-
ent of Public Works, Territory of Ha-

waii, until 1 p. m., on Wednesday,
. pebruary 12, 1902, for the construction

, ,. , n In tho' .....office of the bupermtenuer.i or
Works.

The Superintendent does not bind
himself to accept the lowest or any
bid. JAMES II. BOYD,

Superintendent of Public Works,
Territory of Hawaii. 60S6

SEALED TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS WILL BE RE
ceived by the Superintendent of Public... i . , r ifn-,i- ,,. ifo.iorKS UIIlll J. i. I'"-- , MJtj , iia.n--.

31. 1902. for furnishing the Hawaiian
Government Cast Iron Pipe, Special
Castings, Valves, Lead, Hydrants and
Yarn.

Specifications on file in office of Su-

perintendent of Public Works.
The Superintendent of Public Works

reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. JAMES II. BOYD,
60S0 Superintendent of Public Works.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

CALIFORNIA SAFE DEPOSIT AND
Trust Company, corner California and
Montp-omer- streets. For the six
months ending December SI. 1901, divi- -

and enjoyed the spectacle.

to make liberal appropriations for the
support of the persons segregated there.
He said there were 1000 lepers on the
settlement, and that there were two
thousand on the mainland, which would
mean a terrible crowding there. The
fact that there are many lepers in the
Philippines was referred to and also
that the United States might at any
time be called upon to remove all the

! lepers there,
I Senator Achi referred to the fact

the nri construction
could make this even more prominent
tvian it n.ivv- - i nmi that there must
never attach to it the reputation of be
ir.g the leper settlement of the
or there would be no one who woulJ
dare come here, and also that an Ila -

waiian. wherever he would go would
find the hot-!- s closed l?.itn3t hi-n- . As
to the sto-- y of disfranehmen;. he
said this was an invention of

poisons and gunpowder are safe in theof a Qn the Inler.Island wharf

6C, near barracks; res., 1841 Anapunl ,

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bldg.

Fort St. Its methods are the "BU"
of 39 year's experience In teaching

VOCAL INSTRUCTION.
ANNIS MONTAGUE TURNER. "Ml

non," 1024 Beretanla St.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE. Agent. Honolulu--

ARCHITECTb.
BEARDSLEE Sc. PAGE. Architects and

Builders --Office, rooms 2-- 4. Arlington
Annex. Honolulu. H. I.; sketches and
correct estimates furnished at snor
notice; TeL 229; P. O. box 773.

ENGRAVERS.
W. BEAKBANE. C a rd Engraving and

Stamping: room 3. Elite Building.

BROKERS.
P J WALKER. Coffee Broker; buyt

and Coffee In any quantity
Room 4. Spreckels Block.

n4 Belt

Alden ElectricThe Dr. isnsory)s u s p e(with all thto possessguaranteed 'K.
. nensiveoi 'curative Properties drusilts now Fold b current

t'.sts. It Rives a - --
efulatei.

of electricity and I easily
Bound to supereue r . NOarrtned -g- -Thad from the

S ; 2W i'S? St.. San Francisco. Sent
free io

l bolster u'' hls own cau?e' ;ma l: 'taken. And his manner of prej.ar- -
tho IP'-,l,liian- s would never d - a;5n, thil meiiicine with the woody parts
thing. Applause iunctuated the speech

of-the piant included greatly amelior- -
I throusrh. .v.., .f?r-- t thnt it DTOdUCeS.

Representative William Aylett was.
inirmiiifoii an.l a i.1 it must !Pt

t, permitted that Wilcox should foit
on us a tua wnu-- wouia cnanue

f rnm t I'iira- -I name in ii.iwuu iroin
Jjse of th(i Pacific to th dumping
prunJ fl. lepers."

William Olei au, a longshv: who
I

i'id his business was the handling

hands of others than doctors ana soi- - (

diers?
Mr. Maxwell's letter cited by wr.

sinirp-pt- t is nf verv old date, juarcn
it Nsoa t v o n rr. Came to

J,i7,-v,-
i mio-Vi- t annlv for valuable in- -

j formation, has studied the tua tua and
, ils effects, and has been in contact
with those who have given him further
i;Kht upon the subject, and from him

; we learn that it is a tonic when taken

i.--S- ,,

iiLf l rr i ' v " '
Besides the ilain juice of the plant

hciTiGr used in Venezuela.
r

. ('anip i

states that U can be taken in the form j

a, and under all c ircumstances j

V'at the ,.--, tua remedy doesil hcu -

not injure the digestive oian,
many chemical preparations that peo-

ple take frequently do.
i.,..,v- - ia n disease that takes

Dr. Camp's patients almost forget the
discomfort ot S?dnnf tje

while tnsy are upheld by
iini thev are beine healedl.U.ll

The wail of lepers and thos beref.
of them while still living, is piercing
to the hearts of philanthropists, which
all true medical men should be, and
by the aid of those in authority, may
the antidote for the great evil, brought
to lisht by Father Vaderrama, of Ven
ezuela, e long become a nousenoia
remedy, raised and used unfettered by
restriction, in view of the happy end
that it may become no longer necessary

. v -i i - i t . -

f.ionr to develop, it seems clear that
; v. i, coi.i thi'l.u." hni,i also be eradual, and

bringing lino repute of the islands !

as a leper settlement .would break aUj
bUMncs- - and would, drive away a ,

liyjie. lie liitit in- -
that there would be any cures was fal
lacious. else thoie would liav? boea
cures on the mainland.

The resolutions with appropriate
whei eases and final clauses, providing
that they be forwarded to the Presi-
dent and both of Congress in
lhe fiiJt 'as?. a;.d to tl.e ielesate aid
National CoT.-imii-t croan in the second,
were passed with enthusiasm. The

NEW ORPHEUM
RESTAURANT

1250 Fort Street.

BEST MEALS. CLEANEST TABLES
AND QUICKEST SERVICE

IN HONOLULU.
Prices Reasonable.

swings 'th1s'com:;M,P nob.ns rmm the deparnt-o-
f

pany as follows: On term deposits, atITo'k T m? for
the rate of 3.6 per cent per annum, and , F of' a,3justin? the shar nf
on ordinary deposits at the rate ofJ , he purp -

bug.
of taxes, .th cper cent per annum free

and after Thursaaj, ja -payable oft ,T 1- - poKlNsON
uary 2. 1902. Dividends uncalled for pregTd-- rto..t t.-- . the r.rincinal and bear 60S4

lreeting had somewhat shrunk in sizt,lo iOVed ones from each other
owing to the fact perhaps that :!v?it)J. egTeljation. which attitude taken
translation took much time, and the ; CoUld only reflect credit upon them in

quite late '.O.eii the meol!n-;:s- o noble a work.
ti.."ed. J FRIEND AND WELL-WISHE- R. ai V. U'UU-- V
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THEIR DEEDS ARE ! ANOTHER CONDOR'S DUTY DONE THEY

ARE GOING HOME a?AS YET UNDONEI BOAT REPORTED
a-

-

HO. 10 STORE

FORT STREET Ail Hope of Vessels Safety isTransport Thomas Here With Fif Transport Meade Puts in for Coal
With a Thousand Sunburned

Veterans Aboard.
Now Abandoned Probable

Coliision Theory.
teen Hundred Recruits for

the Philippines.tS always well to the front
1 in Genuine Goods at Fair

VICTORIA, B. C, January 31 TheAbout 12:43 p- - m. yesterday the
transoort Thomas arrived from San

The transport Meade, from Nagasaki,
arrived here on , Saturday morning,
greatly to the surprise of everybody.

Pritea. Still the store must
keep in line with other stores master of the collier San Mateo, now

at Nanaimo, reports that on January
16th, when bound .from Nanaimo to San

Francisco. She left on February 1 and
good weather was enjoyed all the way As soon as she was sighted all sorts of

Francisco, he sighted a derelict boat conjectures were rife as to the cause ofdown.
There are on board 1301 recruits, who

will on reaching Manila, be assigned to
the various reciments now serving in

in frontage to the street, so

the Government may ask me
to move back, which will
lessen the size of my store,

and I must

REDUCE FAY IMMENSE STOCK

the Philippines. The men are, in the

her unexpected visit. It turned out that
on account of the poor quality of coal
she took on at Nagasaki, her bunkers
were nearly empty six hundred miles
north of this port and she was forced
to put in here for a further supply. The
Meade left Nagasaki on January 23,
taking 17 days to make the run. She
will be more than a week overdue when

drifting near the entrance to the
Straits of San Juan de Fuca, which he
believes Mas one of the boats of the
missing warship Condor. Captain
Ross says the boat was a white paint-
ed one, with no name on it, and was
empty. It was a heavily built boat,
with a square stern and evidently be-
longed to a warship. From the de-
scription given of that found by the
Indians at Ahousett, he says, he firmly

majority of cases, new to soldiering,
there being very few men
among them. 3lost or tnem come from
inland, and this i3 the first time they
have been on the sea. They are a
clean, fine-lookin- g, well-behav- ed body

This maxim is true today in this city. "We now hare the
largest display in Honolulu and at lower figures than ever before.

Special inducementc in the way of fine, stylish vehicles.

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.

she arrives in San Francisco and great
anxiety is likely to be manifested on
her behalf. This will be increased by
the fact that the Nippon Maru, which

of men and created a very favorable believes that the boat seen by him was
the second of the Condor's to be locat

8
?e
?e

a?
a
Cv

impression, as they were seen taking
ed. That it was not the same boat thatin the town yesterday. left for San Francisco on Friday night,

will be unable to report her as havingwas found at Ahousett is shownThe Thomas lies at the naval wharf.

TO AT LEAST 0NE-H4L- F

I therefore intend to give all
of my customers the oppor-

tunity to buy goods at prices
never before heard of here-Com- e

before you buy else,

where and you will say my
prices are all right.

by the fact that the boat found by the put in here. The Meade will arriveand all of yesterday afternoon the vet-
erans on the home-goin- g Meade and the Indians was picked up on January 6th,

ten days before."rookies" on the Manila-boun- d vessel
A naval official at Esquimalt, whocompared notes and exchanged com HARNESS iLEADERSwas interviewed this evening regardingpliments.

about ten days after the Nippon Maru.
After leaving here three months ago

for Manila, the Meade struck a typhoon
and for days and nights her situation
was perilous in the extreme. She was
only saved by superior seamanship after
all hope had practically been abandoned.

On board the Meade are about a thou-
sand soldiers returning from the Phil

5 mnnnnrr it- - vi.the marks on the boat found on the
west coast, says there can be no mis-
take. She is positively one of the

dbdiaoa, new 1U1A. Better Goods Than Ever.

Discounted Prices.

The Thomas brought a few commis-
saries for the local garrison, and has
on board about 100 tons of freight for
Guam. She will take on coal here, and

O'BRIEN & SONS, S. F.Condor's boats, the date of construction

&

I
3

and length of craft, and the initial ofwill sail at 5 p. m. tomorrow.
the dockyard where the ship was buiit.Following Is the list of cabin passen
These all appear on the boat found offgers:
Ahousett.General A. S. Burt, wife and servantARABIC SUNDRIES, WHIPS, LAMPS, ROBES jfSEATTLE, Wash., January 30. ConMrs. R. J. Burt and child, Mrs. M

?.

a
r dk

ippines, most of them awaiting their dis-
charge. Many government officials who
have been serving in the East are re-
turning as cabin passengers.

On board are 13 insane soldiers, 83 sick
and convalescent, 25 disabled and two
prisoners. Two deaths occurred between
Nagasaki and Honolulu.

The Meade's passengers are as follows:
Maj. J. B. Porter, Maj. J. D. Glennon,

Major H. P. Hoyt, Com. T. H. Stevens,

siderable excitement has been caused inBrust and child, Gerow D. Brill and
wife, Geo. Bentzhoff, E. L. Baker Jr, local marine circles by the theory of a

probable collision between the CondorLieut. V. B. Renziehausen. Mr. M. M.
and the Matteawan advanced by CapCorey and wife, L. W. Dennison and

wife, Mrs. C- - M, Godfrey, child and
Will Protect
Your Roofs

tain Hasdorff of the Cape Flattery I Pacific Vehicle and Supply Coilightship, and every circumstance tend U.
D.

S. N. ; Capt. T. P. P. Varney, Lieut.
G. Arrowsmith, Capt. H. Tupes, Capt.ing to throw light on the fate of the

nurse; Gunther and wife, Mr. J. L.
Hughes and wife, Mrs. G. J. Hasson
and daughter, Mrs. Andrew Holland

J. J Carry, Lieut. Henry Ciay Evans Jr.,two vessels is now cited in support of' Lieut aHerman Glade. Lieut. T. H. Koch,
G. M. Holly, Lieut. J. P. Robinson, LIMITED.and two children, Mrs. Frank Jansen, Lieut

Lieut
5

S8
L. J. Van Shaick. Chaplain G. W.

a deduction that appears most tenable.
The steamers sailed from Lady-smit- h

and Victoria, B. C, respectively, on De-
cember 3d and passed through the
straits within a half-ho- ur ot one an

Will lower me temperature ui jruux Mrs. Main and child. George E. Mercer,
Mr. Chas. E. Meyer, Mrs. John, McDon- -house fifteen degrees.
aid and child, Mrs. Jas. M. Moxley,

other.Mrs. A. A. Moore, Mr. Donald Monroe,
The course of tne Matteawan, boundMrs. J. J. Morrow and sister. Miss

Marlon McXear, Mrs. H. S. OgilvieUsed on all the Large for Sah Francisco, and the Condor for
Honolulu, would have been exactly the
same for at least twenty 'miles after

and two children, Mrs. G. L. Painter,

Priolean, Lieut. J. T. Clarke, Lieut. W.
M. Roberts, Dr. I. J. Ransbottom, Miss
Vena Richmond, Lena Richmond, Miss
Lda Losswell. Miss J. J. Deeley, Miss B.
R. Locke, Capt. C. R. Hexamer, wife an. I
child, Mrs. H. F. Hoyt and son, Mrs. J.
F. Presnell and child, Mrs. H. Tupes and
child, Mrs. E. Macklin and child, Mrs.
F. A. Lewis, Mrs. C. B. Franklin, Mrs.
J. J. Curry, C. I. Dillon, J. J. Meany, J.
F. Thompson, O. B. Jenkins, Mrs. W.
A. Boyle, H. P. For J, Mrs. V. H. Rob-
erts, F. H. Brundage, W. R. Lyfe, W.
McLaughlin, H. H. Rutherford and child,
L. M. Theabeaden, Mrs. E. C. Batten,

Buildings. Mrs. James S. Pettit and two children. IWAKAffll CflD.leaving Cape Flattery. The MatteawanMrs. W- - B. Rienziehausen, Mrs. Wm.
H. Robinson, Miss Adah H. Ruddock, was noticed in the afternoon by' the

weather observer at Neah Bay. sixIt 7
. Mrs. Wm. Skyles, Mr. John G. Woods,

miles from the termination of the cape. 16-1- 8 Robinson Block, Hotel Street,Mrs. Chas. E. Woodruff and son. Ma
jor "Wm. Paulding, Lieut. P. M. Shaf He has so reported to the local office.

Still later Captain Hasdorff of thefer, Lieut. II. F. McFeeley, Lieut. R.CALIFORNIA PEED GO. J. J. Kellerhouse. Miss Mary Sprague, ilightship stationed four miles south ofw. Buchanan, Lieutenant H. L. Evans,
Lieut. W. II. Plummer, Lieut. S. C. Or

J. iv. tsarrett, Lieut. J. L. Purceii, Jr.
C. Martin, Dr. C. F. Smith, Jose Vano,Cape Flattery, and anchored off Flat-

tery Rocks, noted the steamer southAGENTS. J. A. Le Roy and wife, Lieut. J. T. B.chard, Lieut. L. R. Baker, Lieut. W. P--

Mitchell. T. D. Marsfield.ward bound two miles off and evidentScrews, Lieut.. D. H. Jacobs, Lieut. L. After having taken on about 800 tonsly in distress.H. Fecheismer, Lieut. J. B. Hutchin of coal, the Meade departed at 5:15 yesThe Condor must have been at thatson, Lieut. J. L. Finlayson, Lieut- - R. A. time but a short distance behind. ItCaldwell, Lieut. C. J. Hasson, Lieut. M.M. R. COUNTER
terday. The returning soldiers seemed
greatly elated at the prospect of getting
back to God's country again, as they
succintly put It, and affected to express

is now believed here that the MatteaT. Barlow. Lieut. J. R. Moxley, Lieut. FINISHED STOCK-TAKIN- Gwan put back for shelter at Neah Bay,L. A. Clairmount, Capt. C. F. Demay,
Chas. C. Billingslea, G. W. Grabben- - and at some point near and undoubted-

ly southward of Cape Flattery, collidedstater, E. H. Jordan, M. F. Marvin,
the deepest commiseration for the "rook-
ies" on board the Thomas, from the deck
of their vessel, which lay at the next
wharf, with feelings which can better

Jeweler and
Silversmith. with the Condor. The terrible marineMajor William O. Owens, Lieut. tragedy which would follow such a colDeems. be imagined than described.lision is accepted here as the explana

tion of the mystery which shrouds the
fate of the missing craft.

An Airship War Fleet.
NEW YORK, January 31. A fleet of NOW READY BUSINESSairships, each manned by eight men. to

SHIPPING NOTES.defend our coasts, is what J. Franklin

KEPAIRING A
SPECIALTY...

Fine Aessortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry..

Cameron, a member of the firm of Con
rad & Co., dealers in linens nronoscs. The transport Thomas brought two

days later newsFor more than thirty years he has been
interested in the problem of aerial navi James Clarey, second mate of the bark

Andrew Welch, was arrested for drunkgation, and he hag perfected the idea of enness on Saturday.

Packard's Bad Trip.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 31. The worst

trip ever made by the ship Benjamin F.
Packard on tiis coast came to an end
yesterday afternoon when the vessel
dropped anchor in the harbor, eight days
from Ladysmith, B. C, with a cargo of
3100 tons of coal. Captain Allen reports
that from start to finish the trip was
one succession of terrific gales, tremen-
dous waves frequently breaking clear
over the ship, and disorder and hardship
following in their wake. At one time it
seemed that every rope was tangled with
the others, making it almost impossible
to manage the ship, which for a great
part of the time was under lower top-
sails, though some of them were torn
away by the gales.

Minus a Hast.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 31. The Amer

what he believes will be more DotentFort Street,
Look Out for Announcements

m

Later.
Love B'ldg. The Kinau arrived from Hilo at 12:43than any fleet that ever sailed the seas.

"Dynamite bombs could be drouned." On Saturday with very little freight.
Rough weather was reported.he said, "with deadly effect, and every-

thing below demolished. I have devised The soldiers on the transport Meade
and patented a machine that consists of nearly all had money, some carrying as

much as $100 in gold on their persons.two spindle-shape- d hulls 400 feet long;
the diameter of the largest section beingQty oi Paris Dry Goods Co Captain J. Irvin, master of the schoonnny ieet and tne diameter between hulls er Waialua, returned with his crew from

Anahola, on the Ke Au liou on Satur- -being 133 feet in all. The canacitv of
each hull is 417.000 cubic feet. . mak.'neKHIORX J O PARIS l day. i
837.600 cubic feet In all. This will carry The Prince Louis, Alden Besse, Newsjt,uw pounds or hydrogen gas. the buoy ican brig Galilee, Captain Hellingsen, 36boy, Andrew Welch and C. D. Bryant all2 Faubourg ancy power being based on Renard and Notice! Removed!got away for Frisco or the Sound duringKrebs balloon La France. tne last two days.PoiuonJere lne machine can go in any direction Oespite the fact that none of theand Its two vertical screws are propelled

days from Honolulu, Hawaii, arrived this
evening. Captain Hellingsen reports that
on January 27th, in latitude 38 deg. north,
longitude 13G deg. 50 min. west, he sight-
ed a French bark, painted white, flying
the signal letters L. H. M. K. Her fore-topgalla- nt

mast was gone. This is the

Aieaue s soiaiers were allowed to gooy two o:l engines of 300 horse nowcr
each.' ashore, quite a number of them manag

.yi aeacnis? ior xraae. ed to elude the guard.
B. Talbot, a Manila newspaper man French bark Vendee, from South Shields

Southeast cor. Geary and Stockton Sts
SAN FRANCISCO.

Orders by Mall Promptly Delivered.

Hazelwood Market
iacu.UA, January 31. During the was a passenger to San Francisco on thetransport Meade. Several returning

to Portland, 1C1 days out. The Galilee,
on January 21st, sighted the barkentine
Anchor, Captain Calhoun, bound for this

present year the Northern Pacific is to
be one of the greatest factors in the school teachers were also on "board.

The Noeau, which arrved from llamagrowth of facoma shipping. The amount i
port from Honolulu.

Coming and Going.
kua on Saturday, experienced very roughof freight which is handled on the docks weather along the Hamakua coast andCompany n this city is already reaching proDor

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
TO ITS PERMANENT QUARTERS

926 Fort Street.

New Store! New Goods!
New Drinks at our Fountain.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

brought but little sugar on that account ine barkentine Coronado sailed fromiions wnicn nave demanded addition to The following sugar is reported on Hathe warehouse capacity along the front. San Francisco on January 31 for Hono
lulu. The steamer Eureka, Weedon, arwaii: Honuapo, 1(!00 bags; Punaluu, 4WX)The company is known to have plans for bags; Onomea Sugar Co., 10,100 bags; Pe rived at beattle on January 31. 13 davspeekeo Sugar Co., 15,0u0 bags; Hakalaugreatly increasing the s:ze and strength

of the fleet which it operates between from the Hawaian Islands. The steamerPlantation, 16,000 bags; Honomu. 47GJ .Meteor from Honolulu arrived at Seattlethis city and the Orient, and it is stated bags; Laupahoehoe Sugar Co., 3303 bags: on the same day.

Retail Family Grocers.
Cigars. Totacco. Etc.

v Islands' Fruits, also
Taro ani Sugar Cane.

in reliable quarters that by the end of ivUKuinaele, 1WK) bags; Honokaa, 100 bagsthe year the Pvorthern Pacific will be Chief Steward Evans of the transportshipping 100 per cent more freight than captain George Gardner of the gasoline
it is handling at this time. Plans have schooner Malolo sent Henry Macfarlane--Meade was married :n Manila to Miss

Helen Brown, the daughter of Maioralready been consummated for an in-
creased fleet of steamships, doubling the

a report by the Ke Au Hou that Davis,
the sailor who was lost oft the Malolo,iirown or the Tenth U. S. Infantry, and

who first met her husband on the trans-
port when she-w- as going to loin her

12S2 Fort Street. was washed overboard by a heavy seaTel. 223. numoer wnicn piied between Tacoma and
aDout io miles off Kaena Point.father in the Philippines three months

tne orient during 1S01.

A Fieeze Out.
HILO. February 6. The cold storage

ago.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. The Luxury of SleepCaptain Not Liable.

United States Attorney Dunne has renHONOLULU
,

schedule on perishable goods made out by
AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OFthe Matson Navigation Company for the dered an opinion, at the request of Col-

lector of Customs Stackable, that the
the Pacific Club, held February 3, 1902,
the following officers were elected tonew steamer Knterprlse are reduced to a

Is not enjoyed by everybody. The blessir gsof quitt
and peaceful slumber are reserved for those who useBOWLING PARLORS point that it is hoped will fill the nlnety- - serve for the ensuing year:

v"" ! "-- - pei aside in that vessel for m
captain of the ship Helen Brewer is not
liable to a fine for coming here from
New York without a regular crew list as
provided for in the Revised Statutes of

storage freight. The schedule is as fol-
lows: Eggs. 5c Der dozen- - hnttcr floh

JJETItOPOIE BLDG.
ALAKEA ST. -

the United States. Attorney Dunne holds
and fruit, 3c per pound; fresh meat. 2!cper pound. In large shipments even bet-ter rates than these will probably bemade. The comoanv hn cnont -- z

that the trip of the Helen Brewer from
New York cannot be considered a "for

Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, President.
Mr. Godfrey Brown, Vice President.
Mr. Edgar Halstead, Secretary.
Mr. J. M. Dowsett, Treasurer.
Mr. James Gordon Spencer, Director.
Mr. H. M. Whitney Jr.. Director.
Mr. H. Holmes, Director.
Mr. R. R. Berg, Director.
Mr. W. Lanz, Director.

EDGAR HALSTEAD,
60S4 Secretary.

business.Now pen and ready for
First-clas- s In every respect. eign voyage," as the Brewer is an Amer000 in adding the cold storage and pas- -

As a tonic each day. If you would have health and
a good digestion use it.

Brewery Telephone Main 341.

ican vessel and came from an AmericanI". , l,""cs lo tf,e equipment of the port to an American port.
In certain seasons of the vMr He pad Themselves.

HILO, February 6. The freight arrivi
rates will make eggs a staple instead ofa luxury, anil th rt-ir- ...- - " 4 fct.llvs Willalso be materially affwri ng at Hilo by the steamer Hawaiian For Sale Fine residence lot

in lanoa Valley,howed that the stevedores at New YorkSold the Line.
SAN FRANCISCO. January 3!.-- Th

knew a good thing when it was in sight.
Several cases of shoes arrived at Hack-feld- 's

minus several pairs. which are
200x100 ft.; term, one-ha- lf cash,
one-ha- lf on mortgage 22 months at

ISLAND RICE,
WHOLESALE ONLY,

leather Trust, according to a disnaloh
Ea,from New York, has obtained control of upposed now to encase the feet ofharf rats or stevedores in th mptmnn.the American-Hawaiia- n Steamshin Com.

Y. YUEN TA19
Kw 1173 Fort Street, near KnknL

Dressmaker, Ladles' Underirstr,
Skirts, Cbemlsea, Kte.

X Urate line of ready-mad-e Xoeqvlte
Net always on hand.

Fook Sing Wo Co.
FO0K TAI. Manager.

Dressmaking, Ladies and Chlldrein
Underwear: all kinds of Ladles' Drees

for sale. Fine Mosquito Net.ISxperlenced hands fmn1tinvd

nany. Charles R. Flint ha Vine HlttnnoAil

8 per cent.
JUDD & CO. Ltd.

307 Stangenwald Building.
lis. The same gentry carried off a lot ofcopper wire.of his interest to L. If. Lapham. vicepresident of the trust. When the Amer ATa mm

ican-Hawaii- an line went I n t r trio rm Manilas Popular.
SAN FRANCISCO. January 31. Thepetition for the carrying trade betweenSan Francisco. Hawaii and New Vnrir 'ennyroyal pills

-- "v. Original and Only Genuine.
custom house authorities have been no--recently, a big cut In ratps w; fied of the shipment of twrt miiinl,The new eomnetitoi- - br.Mi-Vi- t cigars from Manila to this nort Thot. Go.freight rates down to the loyl nf t, l" ,or CIIICHESTEK'S ENGLISH von Hamm-Youn- gre coming on regular steamer by wavsailing vessels' rates. The reduction wa Hongkong. This is the first hinm.r,tItM Knnanu Avt. near Love's Baker promptly met and the war is still on 1 IfMany others are to follow. Tho fL

" Kt. mna feoiu met&ille Doze., mixlvilli blue ribbon. Take no ether. Rrfu.a
icrrtiD. Stib.tltulion. aad lmlta-tloi- t.

Buj or ycur Drucgi.t. or wad lp. m
i.tupi for Partlrulnra, Testimonialand Relief for I .ad lea," m Utttr, bj re--lead the Daily Advertiser: 7a penrs torles in the Philippines are running dayand night to supply the order fn th.The yacht La AT- -Paloma has been taken XjZlI'ZraE:

STREET
ini jitu. i u.ouo Teinxnil. Sold brall Drnc.i.t. f kll. . . m irto Pearl Citv. American trade. HONOLULU.tbi. paper. MadUa. ea.an, FUIjIa" V

.
'I Ml
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The THEBISHOP S CO.. BARKERS
ESTABLISHED IX 1S5S.

KONOH
I Jewel Stoves 1

position to meet it, owing to the de-
struction of my vineyard and orchard,
whereby I was placed in such a posi-
tion that notwithstanding my desire to
do so. I u as unable to meet this obli-
gation and have not as yet paid It nor
has the note been returned to me by
Trumbo.

Judge Estee. of course. w:as not pres-
ent yesterday, but Trumbo was nn.i

0

. 5". .'

w England
Bakery
Is loaded up with

GOOD THINGS
JLLL THE TIME.

Scotch Short Eread; Cakes, all
tzes, prices and styles; Pie3 inst
Eie your 12 other used to make.

Cookies, Macaroons, Lady Fing-ira- ,
Cream Puffs.

Tons of Pure Candy from cheap
at ior cduar en up to better
des. For 50c we can furnish

on a box of Delicious Candies
.orth a dollar elsewhere.

Don't Forget
ew England Bakery

No More Dread
rm Dental Chair
lew York Dental Parlors

THE DENTAL SPECIALISTS.

AH examination are free. We will
k3 70a In advance exactly what your
rork will cost.

10 PLATES

JOLD CROWNS S3.0
WRCELAIN CROWNS 5.W
iRIDGE WORK. PER TOOTH .. 5.00

OF TEETH 5.00
JXVER FULLING 50
Teeth extracted without pain.
We use the best materials teeth.
aid. rubber, etc.. and all work is fullr
aranteed to be entirely satisfactory.
y work that should not prove satls--
tory will be attended to free of

targe.
All our Instruments are thoroughly

Sterilized, and every napkin antiseptic
Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Sundays,
a. m. to 12 m.

Room 4. Elite Building. Hotel St.
Ladles In attendance.

ITsosiincMLSL

30 King Street, next
to Cattle it Cooke.

(raniatoja
Drepe Shirts $1.

Pajamas $1.50.

Best kind in the market

.VingWoGhan&Go
Xbony Furniture,

Cigars and Tobaccos,
Chinese and Japanese Teas,

Crockery. Mattings,
Vases, Camphorwood Trurs

Rattan Chairs.
iLES AND SATINS

OF ALL KINDS.
a0-21-2 Nuuanu Strei

a tt

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Pa!d-U- p CrtitsI . $600 CC0
Reserve . . . . 5O.CO0
Undfviici Profits 163,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice President
C H. Cooke Cashier
F. C Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse. F. "W. Macfarlane.
E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Jada BoiUio? - - Fort Street

Hawaii Land Co.
LIMITED.

Capital Stock $100,000
Capita), paid up S5S.0SG

OFFICERS:
W. C. Achl President and Vaairer
U. K. Nakuina ..Yice-Preslde- nt

J. Makainal Treasurer
En&ch Johnson Secretary
a J. Holt Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Jonah Kumalae, S. M- - Kanakaaui.

J. M. Kea.

The above company will buy, lease,
or sell lands in all parts of the Ha-
waiian Islands, and also has houses In
the city of Honolulu for rent.

Be Yebkm SpEcielBant
LIMITED. .

Subscritfd Capl'al Yeaj24,C0010CC

Paid Up Capital YenU 000,000

Reserved Fund - - Ten 8,510,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
INTEREST ALLOWED.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
eent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-elcti- on

Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank,
New Republic building, Honolulu. JI. T- -

Claus Spreckels. Wm. O. Irwin.

Claas" Spretkels & Go., Bankers.

HONOLULU. H. T.

3AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK CP"
SAN FRANCISCO.

DBAVf EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na- -

tior.al Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank cf New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

iroiisoc! o um mm I MB Business

nenr.sita Tiereived. Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR--

C BREWER & CO-- ,
LIMITED.

Queen Street. Honolulu, II. L

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Corr.rary, Ont- -

roca Sugar Company. Ilonorr.u Sugar
Company. Waiiuku Sugar Company,
Makee Sugar Company, Ookali Sugar
Plantation Company, HaleakaU

apala Ranch- -

ing Company.
Chas. Brewer

& Co's Line cf Boston Packets.
Agents Boston Board of underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
Standard Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C. M. Cooke, President: George E.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop.
Treasurer and Secretary; Co!. W. F.
Allen, Auditor: P. C. Jones, H. Water-hous- e,

G- - R. Carter, Directors.

JUHEI ISHIZUKA
AGENCY OF

KEI HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

and Ex- -.kingiact General
change business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST

NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Banking Department.
Transact business la all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. iL Rothschild & Sons. London.

Correspondentst The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co-- of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on Chinaana japan through the Hongkong andShanghai Bankin? Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and

Interest allowed on term deposits atthe following rates per annum, viz:
Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc.,

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors far corporations and pri-
vate firms.

Books examined and reported on.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insol vtot es-
tates.

Office, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and Interest allow
ed at 4 per cent per annum, in ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE. MAHINE. LIFE.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-- !
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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OFFICERS.
II. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Aiexander.Second Vice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O- - Smith Secretary-Georg- e

R-- Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors
--AST-

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihei Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company-- ,

Kahului Railroad Company, and
A. and B. Line.
Edward May.
Emily F. Whitney,

j
W. B. Flint.

i

THE FIRST i

II
- j

OF HAWAII, LTD- -

Capital, $250,900.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King streets.

f r ?tipb P rTirT1 TJTiVimr TJi'Mrr.nn
bwmi a UDiiCiai Lamma Dusiacci

AT HONOLULU.

SAVINGS DKPOSITS received and
interest allawed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4!-- per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations of savings de- -

ipartment furnished upon application.

freShCa!ffomiS Frtlii j

PEACHES, APRICOTS APPLZS ANT
ORANGE?,

OCCIDENTAL FRUIT STORE
Phone U. " -- lake and Kin St.
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Jewel Stoves are made frem thehigher grades of iron, selectedan chemically tested beforemelted.

Test bars of each day's meltare made to insure uniformstrength of casting, and a mostrigid inspection of work insuresperrecuy smooth and properly timade castings. t
No stoves are sent out from the $

factory until they are thoroughly ?J
fire tested. Stv

ftj
We are not in business for a. M

aay, out to build up what wi.lbe a continuous business forages to come; therefore we can-
not afford to sell any stoves,
bearing our name, which wi.l
not last for a great many years,
and work as stoves should.

In our house furnishing goods
department you will see samples
of thirty-fiv- e different Jewelstoves and ranges, from the little
four-hol- e wood cook stove, up to
the large hotel range.

They are all made from thesame material, and are con-
structed under the very latestprinciples of economy, durability
and beauty.

We can show you hundreds of
testimonials from customers.

If you require a range or stove,
with hot water coll, to be con-
nected to your boiler, we have
competent help, and can do sat-
isfactory work, under a very
nominal charge.

Do not wait until your eTd
stove Is completely worn out and
worthless.

We may be able to save you a I J
few dollars by taking it off your $3
bands now, and supplying you in
place with one of our celebrated r
Jewel stoves. H

If you feel that you cannot af--
ford to pay cash, we will make K!
the terms very easy for you. kJ

Call on us and be convinced,

We deliver our goods to all rrparts of the city and suburbs.

Deliveries to Manoa Valley,
Moanalua and Diamond Head are
made every other day.

W.W. Dimonil & Co.

LIMITED,

Klr.g Street, Honolulu.

KEYSTONE-ELGI- N

WATCHES
DURABLE AD ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch
Case Co.. Philadelphia.
U. a A. Established 1S5S.

America's oldest and
largest watch factory.

For sale by the Princi-
pal watch dealers la Ha-

waiian Islands.

1

Do You 8

it

Know Us? 8

p We think that everybody
$ has heard of the fine Wall

Papers we carry, and every I
h customer we get sends friend?,
$ so that our business is con-1- 1 I

etartly increasing.

I I90S I
8

$ has brought us sy

ti
1 Many New Ideas --

I
.

8- In Wall Papers
8

;

g acd we have out stock opened 2

S 1 cauj w - -

S A vieit to cur ttore will
prove interesting, and if you
intend to buy, will save you
money.

We want to know you in a
business way and watt you to
know us. 8

Everybody welcome.

I
Beretania St., nextBEAL'S comer of Emma.

DIRECT FROM NEW YOKK.
-- I

A FINE LINE OF PLAIN AND
fancy Silk. Dre?s and Waist Fatterns;
also, some very pretty things in Wash-

able Waist Patterns and Silk Dimities.

W- - L. FLETCHER
Gedge Cottage, Richards and Hotel Sts.

P. O. Box Tel. Ill Blue.

CHEONG LEE & CO., j

importers and Exporters;
vnd dealers in Jewelry. Fancy Goods,

ruralture. Curios. Cutlery. Blackwood.

Clectro Plated and Glass Wares. Etc
f Qoen's Road. Central. Hangkong.

when called upm t- - testify denied in
Uto Estee's explanation regarding the
note. He said tiat he had loaned Es-te- e

large sums of money from time to
time, and that the amount of the note
represented the aggregate sums ad-
vanced. He also denied another alle-
gation of the defendant, namely, that
Trumbo had agreed that Estee should
settle his indebtedness by the rendi-
tion of certain legal services.

Judge Hunt decided that, in the ab-
sence of corroborative evidence on Es-tee- 's

behalf, the note spoke for itseif.espialiy as Estee had acknowledged
having borrowed money from Trum-
bo.

sfOSTETIj
CELEBRATE) 'Oft

This wonderful medicine has never
been equalled as a stomach strength-er.e- r

and health builder. It is the only
one to take when your system is weak
and run down and vou suffer from
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION. CON-
STIPATION. FLATULENCY, SOUR
STOMACH OR HEADACHE. TRY IT.
IT will surely do you good. Be sure
to get the genuine, with our PRIVATE
DIE STAMP over the neck of the bot- -

HGSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Thrum's
Window Display

OF

WRITER'S SUPPLIES
ARE BUT SAMPLES OF THE
NEWEST AND BEST IN NOTE
PAPER AND ENVELOPES
FOR FASHION S DEMANDS;
WHITE AND PREFERRED
SHADES.

LETTER AND NOTE
f TABLETS FOR FOREIGN

MAIL.

DAIRIES, CALENDARS AND
DESK PADS FOR 1?02.

ALSO THE

Hawaiian Annual
Per 1902.

The handiest reliable refer-
ence book of Hawaiian in-

formation extant. Price, 73c
per copy, or src each, by
mail.

TEGS. G. THEUI-I-,

STATIONER, ETC.,
. 103 Fort Street.

Delicious
Poha Jam

This choice fruit makes the
very best kind of jam, and
is Hawaii's daintiest con-

tribution to the table.

"We have It in small and
large jars and pay particu-
lar attention to packing it
for shippir, as many of our
customers send It to their
friends on the coast.

If you have never tasted
poha jam, order a jar; we
are sure yoa will like it--

LEWIS & CO.
Leading Grocers.

24-- Three Telephones 2 4--

New Tcnitory Restaurant
JUST OPENED

IN THE NEW BUILDING OPI OMTE j

CLUB STABLES.
Mt Tickets. $4.50.

"Everything First-clas- s.

JOSEPH HABTilANN : CO.

WHOLESALE

Wine and Liquor Dealers

STerlev iilOCi, BETHEL ST. 1

Not So Much Do-

ing as Former
Years.

MAUI. Feb. 8. Judging from the
noise of exploding firecrackers, it
would not seem probable that Chines
New Tear is being celebrated on Maui
frf a less lavish manner than is cus-
tomary, but so it is stated, neverthe-
less. Possibly the luaus or Ibanquets
are less elaborate, or include a smaller
number of guests than formerly.

Surely during yesterday and today
enough powder was used to appease
the evil spirits for antthfr year, not
only at every little store in the tiny-villag-

throughout the Kula region,
but also at the larger Chinese colonies
of Makawao, Paia. Wailuku, etc.

During the evening of the Tth. Ah
Chee, a prominent merchant of Market
street, Wailuku, gave a fine luau.
which was well attended y some of
the leading Hawaiians a?vj foreigners

!of the town.
Awana. of Makawao, ao entertain-

ed In his usual hosp-taM- vtyte quite
a number of well kr.uT. n jeople the
same evening.

It seems that the Japanese are also
celebrating Konohi. for many of them
have ceased their usual daily labors,
and are keeping, or will ke.-p- , the Tth.
Sth and 9th in a festive juanner.

Today in KuJa. and at tSprt-ekel- s'

Park, Kahului, they me hr.llir.g horse
races in honor of tr.e O- - ;ontal new
year.

Apropos of racing, dirin.j the 6th,
e two Japanese sports were exer-

cising their horses at the race track,
either by a collision of stuiiibling. one
hcrse and rider fell to tho ground in
such a manner that the animal was
instantly killed. vh:k- - tho man was
only badly bruised.

STRAYS.
This is the coldest winl-- r in fifteen

years on Maui. The thermometer is
constantly registering lelow degrees
nights and mornings. In frequence,
pneumonia, grip and Jvid rolds are
prevalent.

Dr. W. F. McCor.key, cf Paia, who
has been suffering from a were at-

tack of ?rip. is much tetter. Dr. Din-ega- n.

cf Kihei. atter..Id him.
District Magistrate Ohai-- ! Copp, of

Makawao. is also recovering from his
illnessi pleuro-pneumoni- a. During the
4th he was able to hoi J rourt at his
residence. His son Harry ;f Honolulu
has been visiting him.

During the week LriAreri' O R. Crook
assumed his new duties as lerk of the
Circuit Court of Wailuku, the position
formerly held by Jam's TI. K. Keola,
who resigned, owing tc tho pressure of
work in the tax office.

The Puunene Mill i- -: tuy night and
day.

Corn and potato planters ct Kula are
busy cultivating the:r lanis, prepara-
tory for plaxiting. On the iield corn
sells at $1.15, and potaUe at $1.50.

The evening of the 14th tfie Makawao
Debating Society wi;i d:scu-- 3 the ques-
tion of making Ka!aupara and Kala-
wao a national leper pet!!-?ment- .

JUDGMENT GOES
AGAINST ESTEE

Issue of Veracity Bttween Federal
Jurist and Colonel

Trumbo.

SAN FRANCISCO, 1- -

There was tried in Ju Ige Hunt's court
yesterday a suit whereby CoTonel Isaac-Trumb-

secured a j uJi.-.er.- t f-- r $li.Ci.'.

against Morris M. E.stee uj;o;i a note
fcr JS0CK) and interest, executed, by
Judge Estee in TruTib- 'i favor Octo-
ber 6. 197.

The ure f tl.e. ? v.as a dep-
osition by Judge Estfo n - hi-.-- Estee
claimed t have- - given the n te to
Trumbo as a negotiable instrument, f'r
no ci.nsiJeratiun '.hatever, as a mere
matter f for the pur-
pose of hrlping Trumbo iut f a difn-ult- y.

The deps::i- - n r:r."l, in part:
Ab'iut this time October, 1M)T) Mr.

Trumbi became financially t'.epressed
and was in great distress o'vinsr t the!
fact that several judgments had ben '

obtained against him. He ,;a:ne f me i

an! stated that executions wre sT'iinsr!
t isue at once upen said judgments';
and appealed to me to he'p h;:r. out of!
his djt5itu:tifs. Our rvl.it !.?n- - had al- -
ways been f the m.).--t trienO'.y nature. !

and when he asked me to execute the.
Hfte in suit in order that he mis: it use
it. and represented to rr.e that t'n nite ;

uouid never come against me. I
ted to make the n tr. I dre-- it just

as it js for the ai'"'omm.d.ition uf Mr. j

Trumbo, in order t assist i.i.n in his
distress, and as between Mr. Tru:T:!.;
and me it was and is nothing more
than a mere piece of :

Iaper. I receive.! no ,r;
this note, giving it to Mr. Trumbo in
order to help him unJer the circum- - !

stances stated. j

And I wish to state farther that 1 j

aiso made a similar nr-t- in favor of
Mr. Irvinir M. Scott and Hrnry Scott i

for Mr. Trumbo, in order to relieve-him- .

He came to me and stated that
the Scott brothers had issued an exe-
cution upon a judsrment of theirs I

egainst him, and had levied upon his
pamtings. ana complained t:tter:.-abou- t

this and asked me to assist him.
He represented to me that he had Con
ferred with the Scotts snd th
agreed to take my not to the:
urtty and release this exe. ut:..n. I

then accommouated Mr. Trumbo by ex- - i

eruting a note to the Scott brothers for
the face of their judgment against i

Trumbo, which I think was in the;
of $3o00- - This note crew i

i.ut of no relation between the Scotts'
and me or by reason "f any cons;dra-- ;
ti n paid by Trumbo to m. 1 signed it ;

h'Ss paintings rr,.m Z iTeV

rh S.-ot- t execution. Aftr the note was.
signed I paid some interest "n it. Ii
cannot rec-al- l how much, but no doubt

n .iiil Vhf.n the time '

came to pay the note I was not in a

1
.
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it'jliectj&ec Co.
Ice Delivered to any part of the

Sty.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & MarSham.
Plethone Blue 215L P. O. Box fOi.

Office: Kewalo,
11

fancy and Staplo Groceries.
SmtaniA and Emma Sts.

Jus. Received Ex Alameda.
Flake Asparagus- - Melrose Peas.

"tolas and Olives. Shredded Wheat
alt. Corn beef hash. Fancy crackers

"i candy of all kinds.

W0 S1KG & CO.
Tost ree'd
fleeted

fresh stock ef carefully

Groceries,
Club StahlM EuiHIn. Fort Street.

I '3oods delivered to any part ef the city.
Main 38. ,
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. ....... .1 C.F. HERRICK,

MantisChas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.PAUL R.ISENBERG,
President.

MERIT COMES FIRST
AND FROM MERIT

COMES REPUTATION
WHICH ONCE

ESTABLISHED ISA
VALUABLE SELLING

POINT

THEY ARE THE
STRONGEST PILLARS
FROM THE DEALER'S
STANDPOINT THAT A

LINE OF CARRIAGES
WHICH HE IS GOING

TO SELL CAN HAVE

MERIT AND,

REPUTATION
ARE THE TWO
PILLARS THAT
SUSTAIN ANY

ARTICLE THAT
IS EXPOSED
TO COMPETITION

REPUTATION AND

MERIT SUSTAIN
EVERY VEHICLE

THAT IS SOLD

FROM THE
CHARLES F. HERRICK

CARRIAGE CO. LTD.
HENCE SUCCESS.

I

: SSggjMi
stay abroad, where she goes to complete KCCOCUftfil hsiin I m

0

it 111 IF II1 mi ETII.

ner musical education. Tne music or
Grieg exquisitely beautiful, with its
brightness and sparkle, and the ever- - j

present suggestion that sings through 'it
of the weird northern land which is t!ie
great composer's home might lose mucn
in the rendering. That it was nt so tj .

those listening on Thursday evening to

11 11111 w
EATBER How

About It ? ?
LIMITED.

the playing of Miss Kinney, was evinced
J by their frequent bursts of pleased ap-- I
nlausp. Her skilful finirprc r(isivnr!fl

Contain erlea of twelve J
fcound views of Hawaiian scenerr t
ubjects. All mounted on gT&y

and ln book form. Each book a g
lutt the thing to send Eti

I- - Save in Stock and -- OOO

ably to the dictates of the rare taste that
interpreted; and many were the regrets
expressed during the evening that the
dainty little lady is so soon to go fnm
our midst. i

Thirty-si- x ladies enjoyed a delightful

(Sis. MiAOiler for Sale
Also publish and have for ul j

Sawall&n Fanel Calendar! for ug

andP
progressive euchre party given by Mrs.
Chalmers Graham on Friday afternoon.
The first prize was won by Mrs. Otis,
and consisted of a beautiful little coal-po- et

after dinner coffee; Mrs. Chas. B,
Cooper won the second prize, an Austrian
hand painted plate; while the consolation
prize bestowed was a carnation lei. De-
licious refreshments were served at the
conclusion of the game, and so pleasant

mm T
HE face of Honolulu society is
changing has changed greatly.
For a long time such admission

Are You Going to Wait

until your watch stops be-

fore you have it overhauled;
or are you keeping track of
the time when last it was
cleaned and put In order.

Don't Make the Mistake

so many make, who think no

J. J. willums;
Fort Street. Photogrtptwas not made. Those who had lived

here long felt almost that the refusal
to recognize definitely a change wouldGAMES was the afternoon that no hurrying away

was noticeable, even among the unfortu-
nate ladies now suffering from lack of

ROOFIXCS

BUILDIXG PAPER ,

PRESERVATIVE PAINT
BOILER AND STACK PAINT

DfSULATINO COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINT

The Foimtaiiperhaps retard that change and the de- - autocrat of the kitchen. Among
lightfu, informality of the old regime SLtVruCrSS:in the order of things social was so Amweg, Mrs. Philip Frear, Mrs. Joe
much more to be desired than the Cooke, Miss Grace Cooke, Mrs. C. H.

Atherton, Mrs. Brock, Mrs. Augur, Mrs.
more conventional tone fast j. T McDona!d, Mrs. Clinton Hutchins.

MINERAL AND SODA Wi

This week we are showing in our win-
dows an assortment of popular indoor
Karnes suitable for young and old to
pass a pleasant evening.

Take a look at them, you may find
something, just the thing to drive dull
care away; Make their drinks from water vniJ

attention is required until
it stops.

A Moment's Reflection
I

will convince you that your
Watch is wearing out when
running on dry bearings.

ground that the new was realized Mrs. Beardtley, Mrs. W. E. Taylor, Mrs.
." Royal de la Mater Mead. Mrs. J. M. Oat,with regret. But that it is now an es- - Mj Frank R Halstead. Mrs. C. M. V.

tablished fact is beyond dispute. Foster, Mrs. Fred Church. Miss Juliette

by the

BarnsteadTOY DEPARTMENT
rmed. Entertain-- j King and Mrs Kdgar Halstead Mrs.

MS.V5 Mrs A .T Tlprhv nnrl Mrs W J.

REPINED SUGARS,
Cube and Granulated.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Linseed.

STEAil PIPF COVERING,
Reed's Patent Elastic Section

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd. ing, that when done before, included Dyer. Purifying Stilleverybody now takes the form of nu- - v(.Open the Year Round ) merous small affairs where certain ones prince cup.a ana wite ana party occu- -
and flavor with the best extract! Mpiea a oox at me aiynie Deneni on r n--

only are invited. Where being left curable on this planet, as well u kday evening.
sweetened wun tne nnest cane fi(out would once have been considered a

slight, it is now taken as simply an
Covering.

INDURINE,

WHY NOT attend to it pe-

riodically, and save money?

w8

A Couple of Dollars

JUDGE TAKING ORDERS P Distilled water for drinking pui?
passed through the "Palatable A.mindication of the fact that some particIFater-pro- of Cold "Water Paint, The Release of Criminals Seems Part me ," which makes It like trJular "set" only is being entertained.msiee and outside, In white and of a Conspiracy. spring water; delivered to all partiLadies with large calling lists are sys
the city ln three-gallo- n demljohaiWhen there was in court last weektematizing by keeping careful account

Mlors.

FILTER PRESS CLOT
Linttn aad Jute.

the unusual proceeding of a politicalaccording to some certain rule, for in
quarrel being brought up for the ben Ring Up 270stance, date of calls, and are entertain- -
efit of certain persons ' charged withing by that, the earliest comers being ! crlme and ln some instances represent- -CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS for all kinds of Soda and Mineral f,lnvited with the first lot, and so on ed by the former partner of a jurist.
it was noticed that the bench received ters. Brewed Ginger Beer a speddf"Five Points"

That's right, five there are others, but
in that way. many communications from within the Our patrons are cordially InvitedThe arrival of prominent strangers courtroom and presumably from with- -
instead of creating the furore of former call and inspect the works on Sbthese are the important ones for you and ont.

spent yearly may save many
dollars In the long run.

, J$

Complicated Work is Our
Strong Hold

and no work Is too difficult
for us, but it win add to the
life of your simple watch as
well, to

Appoint Ds

Yonr Watch Guardians

your eyes. dan street, oft King street.
WHEN Later in the day an attorney who had

seen the frequent reference to notes
made by the judge, found this, lying

AGENTS FOB
'WESTERN SUGAR REFINING

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

times, is now by general society, not
noticed at all or Is at best viewed with
an indifferent interest except by those
having fop special reason, Individual

you frown or squint In looking; at anCO., CASTLE & COOKE CO..0. object. on the floor in front of the bench, closeyour eyes show an Intolerance of to the desk of the clerk. It is writ- -concern. This of course is the result i HONOLULU. flight. nf thP 4nrrea5Ai mimhpr of nponlp who i ten with a lead pencil on a fragmentThey tire, ache, smart or water. of scratch and readsare onnQt9ntiv Mminr tr. th islands yellow, paper, asBALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, Commission f.lerchar.follows:objects swim or become dins.
you have frequent headache. 'If defendant announces ready Ifor shorter or longer visits. It is also

the result of the more numerous steam
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NCWBXX UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
These are the points that point to the would call a iurv in the box. Haveneed of glasses. Points that point to us, 8UGAK FAUTOES,ers. Where before a foreign boat was;cierk read indictment, then there beingTour eyes need looking Into and lookingManufacturers of National Cane ino evidence, would instruct jury toafter, and none can do it better or more

. Shredder, New York. acquit." AGENTS FOReconomically than we. Some persons who have seen the

an event and its passenger list of ab-
sorbing Interest, now many occurrences
hurry forward to distract. Life in
Honolulu has grown busier, fuller.
Warren Stoddard would find difficulty

fhe Ewi Plantation Company.fragment, say It is in the handwriting
of the First Judge of the First Circuit, The Walalua Agricultural Co Lt4
while others intimate that the handnow in getting any of his material for j The Kohala Sugar Company.

The Walmea Susrar Mill ComnuiT.A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

writing is that of a lawyer who was ln"Lazy Life in Low Latitudes" in our the courtroom. The Fulton Iron Works. SL Louie, a

PARAFFINS PAINT COMPANY,
San Francisco, CaL

OHMNDT & CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

rhe Standard Oil Company.II, The George F. Blake Steam Pumj!Boston Building:. - Fort Street.
city. And one cannot but admit that
much of the unique charm of the so-

cial phase is gone. But still, if one
wants to look on the favorable side,

Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Icr;WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD. ance Company, of Boston.does not all this have a tendency to
rhe Aetna Fire Insurance Companf,develop individuality? It is not enough

Hartford, Conn.now to know or be known to some oneWm. G- - Irwin.. President and Manager FORT STREET. The Alliance Assurance Company,Claua Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt
London.member of Honolulu society to. be giv-

en a footing. Personality is counting
more and more. One must show dis

IAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
NEW YORK.

u. S. Grinbanm & Go.

LIMITED.

lapurkrc 12. GommlssToQ Merchant?

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec,
E&xssttszzz I C, Q. YEE HOP & C8tinctive character, and one gets placeGeorge W. Ross Auditor

ill
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accordingly; and in this world it is as-
tonishing sometimes how much one can
develop in a certain direction where Golden Rule Bazaar

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE

KAHIKINUI MEAT MAIiKEa development Is necessary lest one
submit to exclusion. For years we ac And Grocery.

15G IIOTEIi ST.,
OIIEGON BUILDING.

cept a stated status as ours. We deem
it impossible in ways to change. We
accept as inevitable that we are so

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o Oceanic Steamship Company
FRUITS AND VEGETABLE!Of San Francisco, Cal. and so. Then there comes a reason vi-

tal to our peace, or perhaps to our hapCIGAR. BOARD (VI AN LOTS We take pleasure In notifying our
friends and the public generally thatpiness or more ignoble incentive our

self-intere- st, and strangely enough we
find we can develop along that hitherSING CHAN CO. we will be

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS, Beretania Street, cor. Ah'to untrod course. If the new social Open and Ready for BusinessBRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE Pbon Blue 2C1L
KINAU STREET,
K APIOLANI aud
LUNA LI LO STREETS.

condition in Honolulu means more de-
velopment along agreeable or witty orCOMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

Special attention given to consign
scats of Coffee and Rice,

entertaining or any sucn nues mere is
a commendable side to the change.

Sanitary Plumbing
and '

Sewer Connections

ON

fhunday Morning, Jan. 30
ALSO AT TIIB

FISHMARKET,
tt

Mr. E. A. Knudsen returned from the
othtr Inlands in the last Kinau. $ 1500 and $ir00

EACH !
and we extend a cordial invitation to
one and all to call and take a look MEAT STALES 19 AND ftA SPECIALTY. S

The departure of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Foru-u- s from the Island is a matttr of through out new home, where, as usual,

will be found ALL THE LATESTt: KING STREET. regrtt to their many friends.
Between River St. and Railroad Depot si

Mr?. C. Ballard has gone to the coa1- -

a- -s CASH
Balance on time.

for a visit with relatives.

PUBLISHED BOOKS, and a FIRST-CLAS- S

STOCK OF SOCIETY AND
OFFICE STATIONERY.. We intend to
make the Bazaar the model Book andStationery Store of the city. A kindly
welcome will be extended to all,
whether purchasers or visitors.

4
Mrs. K. E. Cooper was an out-eo- er

in the last Alameda. No. GIG.

USE.- -- . ...
KOMEL SODA

At Home,
At the Club,
At Your Receptions,

and at all
Social Gatherings.

CONSOLIDATED
S00& WATEB WDBKS CO,,

LIMITED.
ftU Aents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Island Orders Solicited,
telethons Main 71.

Mr. W. J. Lovi rie took the last f iroisrn
WILL E. FfSrIEIL

len Estate Agent aud Auo

Desiring Fine Milliaery
Should call at the parlors of

MISS N. F. HAVYLE.

HONOLULU LODGE No. B. 3
O. E., will meet ln their new ball tfboat for away. J. M. WEBB,

Proprietor.tioneer.S it
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Tenner, who haveIn Boston Block.

Miller and Beretania streeti, e;

Friday evening.Cor. Morchsmt ami A la k fa Sts.gone to San Francisco, may be away fora number of months. Mrs. Tenney's By order of the E. R.V. W. Ahana & Co.,many friends evinced their rerrret at her H. D. COUZENS. Secredeparture by decorating her with many ! When You Want a Rigbeautiful leis previous to the outgoing of
the Alameda. Are You Insured Against AccidenRING UP THE

LIMITED.
W. AHANA, Pres't and Manager.

Merchant Tailors,
J . J

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
5L fit. PEASE, President,

Frtnclnto. CaL. U.S. A

Capt. and Mrs. Slaker will be much CLU The Travelers Accident Insurance Cmissed at the Camp, and in the large
circle of the acquaintance formed since 103S Nuuanu Avenue.

of HartfcrO, la the largest In the worthey have been in Honolulu. Livery, Eoardlng
and-Sale- s .... MoneyMr. C M. Cooke left for the coast in tight; times are rather 4

A. C. LOVE-I- NtulLthe last foreign boat. sSTABLES
Accordeon Pleating

From 1 to 24 Inches wide. Orders
promptly attended to.

MISS C. CARLSON,

FOR HATCHING
YOU CAN SATE 31 ONE YMr. M. S. Grinbaum and Mr. R. R.

51S FORT STREET.Berg went out on the Maui bound for oy getting your Clothes made by us.the liana Plantation.

General Agent for thr Ttrrltnry ofHltt
403 Judd Building. J

Honolulu Notion StorE

Pure Bred White Leghorn?,
$2.50 per Setting.

WIUI.AMAY RANCH,Wabiawa, Oalm.

, J MFern Place. tou can aiso De sure of a good fit.
There Is no doubt about that. WeEmma St. The reappearance of Miss Maude Kin nd 72.

Stable Thone. 109 Main.
Hack Stand, Phones 319 i

C. 11.
Phone White 1S4S. tudy to pleace our customers.ney with her violin on Thursday eveninar BELLINA.

HEW PHOTOCRAPH GALLERY General Merchandise. GfntlemetREMOVEDCOTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL. CON Furnishing Good. Boots and . Sfioe.,

last at the Central Union Concert was
greeted with pleasure. Music lovers have
not been afforded that gratification forsme time. Miss Ivinney's devotion to
the piano having rather tended to ausurpat:on of the place in her musicalstudy that was formerlv occupied by the
strir-ge- instrument. Thursday everiing3

School Supplies, Stationery, eta YR. SUSUMAGO.

The Silent Barber Shoe
Are Thoroughly Disinfected Befors

Using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prop..

Arlington Hotel. H.t.i .

TRACTORS.
Photographer and Fine Portrait Work. Fort St.. Opposite Club Stables.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
TO

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.
Jfext to A. A. Montano' Millinery Parlor?.

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
$3.50 PER DOZEN The postage to the States or Cb1'i

Plans and Estimates furnished for allclasaes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, Honolulu

ireai ns me more appreciated becauseof the fact that very soon Miss Kinnevis to leave the Islands for an indefinite
on the New Years edition of the iFinely Finished Pictures. King and

alaunakea streets (up-stair- s). vertiser is 4 cents. f

i


